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-Castoria is a 

itregoric, Drops 
oeither Opium, 
It is Pleasant, 

by Millions of 
I allays Feverish- 
l Colic. Castoria. 
mstipation and 
Food, regulates- 
Children, giving 

the Childrens

: IJEWISH COLONIZATION.capacity of 1,500,000 bushels of grain. 
This will give an additional storage for 
grain that will be very acceptable to 
grain shippers. Accommodation for feed 
will also be made.

LARGE SUM TO BE FATAL RIOTS IN 
SPAIN UNO AUSTRIA

CROWN WITNESS.

Herzel is Negotiating With the 
Sultan For Concessions in 

Palestine.

! Dr. Bookkeeper of Bank of Liverpool Gave 
Evidence To-Day. WILL BE BENFITEDDESTROYED BLUE London, Feb. 18.—When the hearing 

of the charges against the defendants 
in the case of Bank of Liverpool frauds 
were resumed to-day, Thomas 1*. Goo
die, the accused bookkeeper of the bank, 
was placed on the stand as a witness 
for the Crown. lie told the story sub
stantially as already known, and said 
James Malices, an American bookmaker, 
accused of connection with the robbery, 
introduced himself to G on die us an 
American acquainted with American 
jockeys, and lienee in a position to 
“spot” winners. The introduction was 
followed up by bets, whereby Marks and 
company won £30,(.MX) during the first 
week. Goudie explained that fear of ex
posure rendered him an easy victim of 
Manco’s wiles.

Both Dead.
Duncan McLeod and Fred. Blakely, 

injured in a boiler explosion at Angus 
McLeod's pump factory. Portage la 
Prairie, on Saturday, are dead.

Sudden Death.
A. B. Faulkner, of Wolseley, N. W. 

T., dropped dead from apoplexy while 
going to dinner. He was of the Massey- 
Harris agency.

London, I'd). 19.—Leaders of the 
Zionist movement anticipate important 
developments as a result of the visit of 
Dr. Theodore Herzel, of Vienna, founder 
of the Zionist movement ami president 
of the Zionist congress recently held at 
Basle. Switzerland, to Constantinople. 
Dr. Herzel xvas summoned to the Yildis 
palate by ii special telegram from the 
Sultan, and the Zionist leader is uoav 
negotiating Avith the Sultan lor the ac
quisition of concessions in Palestine, per
mitting of the lihimpedcd immigration 
and settlement of Jcavs there. Dr.

! Herzel’s demands include n. charter 
granting some simple form of home rule 
and opening the Sultan’s crown lands 
to Jewish colonization.

A representative of the Jewish coloni
zation association, Avhich was endoAved 
by the late Baron Hirsch with n large 
sum of money, is also at Constantinople, 
which is taken to signify that the trus
tees of the Baron Hirsch funds are 
about to concentrate their resources 
upon Palestine.
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GOVERNOR ROSS OH
TREADG0LD CONCESSION

MINERS AND PUBLIC
WILL BE PROTECTED

FOUR PERSONS KILLED
AND MANY WOUNDED

/
%The Strikers Number Eighty Thousand 

—Three Warships Have Ar
rived at Trieste.

The Concessions to Mr. Threadgold and 
Others in the Klondike—British _ 

Empire League Proposal.

Miners Can Obtain Water at Reasonable 
Price jn Order To Work 

Claims.

Manitoba Liquor Act Referendum Will 
Be Introduced To-morrow—Fatal 

Result of Accident.

To Meet Next Month.
The N. W. T. legislature has beeif 

summoned for March 20th.
On Strike.

Sherbrooke. Feb. 17.—1Two hundred > 
Aveavers employed in the Paton Woollen 
Mills are on strike to-day. They had a 
difference xxith the foreman of one de
partment and demand his dismissal be
fore they will return.

.storiai i •
ko welt adapted to child* 
p it as superior to any p?

[her, M. D Brooklyn, N j

Vancouver, Feb. 19.—Governor Ross 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Skagway on the steamer Amur, which 
reached port at 11 o’clock. Regarding 
the Treadgold concession question, he 
said-

“I hax’e not seen the amended ordcr- 
in-council concerning the concessions to 
the Treadgold syndicate, but I did 
the original order, and unless some very 
material alterations hax’C been made in 
the document nothing but a benefit to 
the Klondike can. result from the agree
ment Avhich has been reached between 
the government and syndicate.

“Owing to rhe fact that there are 
many claims on creeks in the Klondike 
which cannot be successfully worked at 
present on account of the poor water 
supply, owners can but await the time 
when some powerful financial corpora
tion or syndicate provides a generous 
water supply. That’s what the Tread
gold syndicate have contracted Avitli the 
government to do, and in return for 
their cash outlay the government will 
allow them to Avork claims Avhich have

Oftaxx’a, Feb. 18.—The trouble in Daw
son, a sensational report of which has 
been sent out from Seattle, arises over 
the granting by the Dominion govern
ment of certain concessions to Mr. Tread
gold and others for diverting the, waters 
of the Klondike rix’er to be used for min
ing purposes. The company has got to 
supply a certain quantity of water at a 
certain price to miners. The particular 
grounds of objection is as to the com
pany getting abandoned claims on Bon
anza and some of the tributary creeks, 
but before they get these claims a very 
large amount of money will be required 
to be expended by the company. Com
missioner Ross, of the Yukon, is now on 
his Avay here, and the matter will no 
doubt come up for decision, and if It is 
shoAvu there are any rights of the min
ers or general public interfered with the 
affair will be properly adjusted. Thosw 
interested in the company say that there 
were some applicants for concessions, 
and seeing that they did not succeed 
are iioav starting up trouble against those 
Avho did.

Barcelona, Spain, Feb. 18.—For sev-Montreal, Feb. 17.—St. Mary’s Catho
lic church, at the corner of Craig and 

f Panel streets, av;is destroyed by fire this 
morning. The loss is between $00,000 

t and $70.000, and the insurance .between 
[ $35,000 and $40,000. The remains of 

the l.-tte Father O'Donnell, former parish 
priest, Avere buried in the A’ault in the 
church, but the firemen managed to 

ik cheek' the flames before they reached 
that part of the edifice. The fire is 
supposed to have started from i\ lighted 
gas jet near the saciisty.

Grain Route.

URE OF DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.eral days past preparations have been 
in progress here for a general strike, 
and uoyv trade is completely -paralyzed. 
The strikers have in many instances at
tacked servants Avho were returning 
from market and robbed them of their | 
purchases. The newspapers are unable 
to publish their regular editions.

1Mill on Douglas Island Seriously Dam- 
- aged—Loss Amounts to $3'J0,000.Nearly Strangled.

OttaAva, Feb. 17.—An unusual ending 
to a shantyman’s roAV is reported from 
a camp near Sudbury. Xavier Genest 
Avas known as “the dandy of the camp,” 
and he was the butt for the jokes of all 
the choppers. Some days ago he be
came angry and struck one of his tor
mentors. A fight ensued in which Gen- 
est’s tie was grabbed by another man 
and tightened about his neck until Gen
est was almost strangled before he was 
rescued. He was unconscious for some 
time.

Port Townsend, Feb. 18.—Steamer 
Dolphin, arriving this morniug from 
SkagAvay, brought iioavs of serious dam
age to the Mexican mill and Mining 
Co.’s mill on Douglas Island by fire, 
Avhich occurred on February 12th, re- ; 
suiting in the destruction of the com- i 
pressor building. The shaft, gallows j 
frame, tramway leading to the quartz 
mill and machinery Avas considerably 
damaged. The fire caused the entire 
plant to shut «down, throwing several 
hundred men out of employment. As
sistant Superintendent Keuzie was a 
passenger on 'the Dolphin, he having 
come down to. purchase nexv -machinery. 
The loss is estimated at $30,000.

i REV. NEWMAN HALL DEAD.
see

London, Feb. 18.—Rev. Nevnnon Hall, The number of the strikers is 80,000, 
. . and the strike movement is spreading

gational union, who had been ill for , throughout 'the viemitv of the city, 
some time past, died at half past nine 
o’clock this morning. He was bom on 
May 22nd, 181G.

RAPIER. D.D., former chairman of the Congre-

Thrée persons Vi vre killed and thirty-five 
AA'ounded in an encounter between the 
strikers and the troops yesterday.It is announced from Nexv York that 

t Dr. Seward Webb, president of the 
New York Central raihvay, lias made
arrangements. for the purchase of the j W. F. MacLean, M.P., East York, 

j Great Northern raihvay, xx*hi<h runs ! intends introducing a bill to have the 
| from Quebec, connecting with the Can- | government regulate telephone and tele- 
i ada Atlantic system at Hawesbury. ! graph tolls and rentes and in the case 
Out. This will giA-e a complete system j of telegraphs for thpir immediate ac- 
for grain shipments from Parry Sound j quisition by the government if consider- 
througli to Quebec, x ! ed neccessary in the public interest.

Attack on Prison Van.W. F. MacLean’s Proposal. TORY MEMBER PREFERS
WAR TO HUMILIATION

I Barcelona. Feb. 18.—Rioters to-day ut- 
,tacked a prison vail aud attempted to 
release a number of strikers avIio had 
been made prisoners. A striker tirecL on 
the giianl, xvho. in reply, shot and killed |
♦lie map; avho fired liim. A large ] 
lnyiber yard has been burned l)v in- 1 
cendlaries and several stores have' been Serions Outbreak of Smallpox Reported 
pillaged.

*902. Says Canada Could Beat the United 
States and Annex Them 

in Six Months.

AUTHORITIES I'OWKXtLKSS.

Montreal's Mayor. at Metoclievillu.!THE USUAL RESULT. In reply to the Treadgold concession it 
is said here, by prominent Yukoners, 
that miners can haAre no grievances as 
long as water is supplied to them at' 
reasonable prices. Until this water is 
supplied by the company no abandoned 
claims can be had by the company. That 
is part of the agreement. An expendi
ture of ox’er a quarter of a million dol
lars will be necessary before any aban
doned claims can be had by the com
pany, and if the water can be obtained 
to Avork claims there would be no ob
ject in abandoning them. The order,

»Sheetings,
lannelettes,

Ex-Mayor P refontaine, Avho returned j 
to-day from a tAvo’"months’ sojourn in j Duellists 
London and Paris, says there will be no 
further quibbling over the mayoralty.
Cochrane will remain mayor.

Heavy Sentences.
Recorder Weir dealt out. a wholesome 

lesson to election telegraphers this morn
ing. when lie sentenced Albert Chali- 
foux, Ulrich Lamouriux and Henry 
Armstrong to 10 months’ imprisonment, 
and a fine of $500 or six months’ addi
tional. Eugene Gagnon received 15 
days and a fine of $500, or six months’ 
additional. *Àll four were arrested Avhile 
aitMttfrtvrtg to telegraph votes in the re
cent municipal elections.

Manager Resigns.
\ Sydney, N. S., Feb. 17.—At a dinner 
f given him by the staff and some of the 
j directors here to-night. A. J. Moxham 
^ announced his resignation as manager of 
Vthe Dominion Iron & Steel Company, 
and explained that his interests in the 
"United States demanded more time than 
he could give them while iff his present 
position. The staff of the Dominion 
Company was well organized, and all 
technical points were solved, so he felt
the time opportune to make the change. Rescued by a Missionary but Died
Jde would still remain vice-president and - ,
îdirector of the company for the present, SOOH AtterwardS rfOCl itllect
and would, Avith his associates, retain 

fthe profitable outcome of the project. 
fNo successor will be appointed imme- 
■ diately.

Bluejackets at Trieste. -----------
j Montreal, Feb. IS.—The municipal au- 

Trieste, Austria Hungary, Feb. 18.— thoritivs at Meloclieyille, near Vp-iley- 
Three Austrian warships have arrived field, have notified the provincial board 
lure and have landed bluejackets to pro- 0f health of their inability to check the 
tect the harbor and the Austrian Lloyds spread of smallpox at that place owing 
Steamship Company’s docks. Four no
torious anarchists have been arrested.

Fired Two Shots Without 
Doing Any Damage. Ottawa, Feb. 19.—In the House this 

•j afternoon Mr. Bourassa moved for 
papers in regard to the disallowance of 
the immigration act of British Columbia.

Ralph Smith seconded the same aud 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said xvhatever there 
was would be brought, down.

Mr. Bourassa had a number of other

id full lines of 
inufactured Goods lapsed or which the owners do not care 

to work. Owners of claims have the
Paris, Feb. 18—M. Cavignac, Radical 

Republican, the former minister of war, 
and M. Renoult, formerly secretary of 
Senator Floquet, the former president ! 
of. the council of ministers, fought a ! 
duel to-day in consequence of an insult
ing letter written by M. Renoutt. Two 
shots were exchanged without any re
sult.

to the indifference of people to quarau- 
j tine and other methods of suppression. 

Premier Defends Police. j A feAv days ago a marriage took place
t, i 10 t ... • i I iu n house Avhere a ease existed. NoavFTe. - 18 Ax ‘ v ' two Of tin. K«ests. rmdiug at St. Tim»-

to-day the Premier Ur. Von Koerber, thtt-. W .Ktb With the disease. There.....
respoudenee iff regartl to the ritààka" iwent riots. The Premier asserted that — tISTIllfcl niAIUA

an investigation had resulted in es tab- fi M R | I lî L Ul V I Ml ^
lishing beyond a doubt the fact ->f the H iin I 1 I 11 II i 192 II11 
existence of a terrorist organization,
Avliose creed was absolute lawlessness ' II011 III0T TIIP DflPflP
end against which the Avhole force of the j 111 [IlMX I I Hr Kllr IT\
defensive powers of the state must be HUiilllUl | IILl UUullU
directed. i

0, privilege of working their properties 
with the aid of the Treadgold water, 
for which they must pay a reasonable 
sum to the syndicate, the amount being 
set by the gOAX-riiment. so ito jtrq*o? 
on the part of tii- ~

Victoria, B. C. ISinon
take

which has not yet been gazetted.. is 
said notr to mterféiÿ ’kith the rights of 
any one. There is ai? idea here that the 
meeting at Dawson xVas the work of a 
gentleman who has been figuring as an 
agitator in the past

British Empire League.
Lieut.-Col. Denison, president of the 

British Empire League, is in the city 
arranging for a meeting of the league 
on Thursday next. Being interviewed 
to-day, he said that one of the matters 

j which Avould come lip for consideration 
was the proposition to place a duty of 
say 5 or 10 per cent, on all foreign 
goods arriving at British ports- that is 
ports of the Empire, with the object of 
being used for Imperial defences pur
poses.

, PELAGIC BEAMING.

Interesting Paper by Capt. Clarke 
Photographic Section Added to 

Natural History Society.
BOY TORTURED BY 

INDIANS IN ALASKA
boundary and • the Clayton-Buhver 
treaty.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said these moulds 
not be brought doAvn as yet as negotia
tions Avere still going on.

Mr. Bourassa made a strong speech, 
attacking Britain for having sacrificed 
Canadian interests in every case Avhen 
the United States Avas concerned. He 
quoted Sir Louis Davies as saying mat 

• it took him three months in London, 
England, endeavoring to get Mr. Cham
berlain and his officials to side with 
Canada in connection Avith the Alaska 
boundary and not with the States. Mr. 
Bourassa said that in all cases, includ-

GredJ!
The lecture by Capt. Clarke last even

ing, before the Natural History Society, 
on “Pelagic .Sealing,” was largely at- r 
tended, and proved one of the most in
teresting of the series which has been 
delivered before this organization. The 
paper dealt with the history of the in
dustry, the habits of the fur seal, their 
haunts, the methods of hunting, and also 
went into the seizure made in the 
Behring Sea and the complications Avhich 
followed.

A photographic section wag added to 
the organization, on motion of the pio- 
vincial assayer, Herbert Carmichael, who 
was appointed organizer Of what will 
doubtless prove to be one of the most 
interesting branches of the society.

Messrs. Pineo, Anderson, Baynes- 
Reed and Wallace Avere appointed a 
committee to prepare a printed circular 
or chart to be filled in by the pupils of 
the different schools of the province, m 
a\ hrch their observation of plants of each 
section Avili be entered. A similar sys
tem is in force in the older provinces.

tat astonish those u-n 
ir stock of up-to-date G 
t are:
id compare, 
more than abundant. 

PRICE the keem
ID OATS, sack ........... i
J>ED OATS, sack ... S 
By AND BEANS, tin. 1
F pail................. .............. 2
TIBET'S CHICKEN

DOMINION ESTIMATES.
WERE DETERMINED TO

RECAPTURE CATTLE
ACCUSED OF CAUSING

THE DEATHS OF NATIVES
Appropriations for Improving Victoria 

Harbor and Quarantine Station.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17.—The estimates 
brought do

the total to be voted $53,301,038. Among 
the items are the foIloAviug:

ing embargo on cattle, immigration, etc., Columbia river, improA’ements in i»ar- 
Britain took the side of the United toavs betAveen Upper and Lower Arrow 
States and not Canada. lakes, $10,000.

Mr. Gourlay, Conservative member for Duncan river improvements, $2,000.
Pictou, made a fighting speech against Fraser river improvements of ship
the action of Britain. He said that he channel, protection Avorks, etc., $10,000. 
had not agreed Avith one avoi\1 Mr. General repairs and improvement of 
Bourassa said ifntil iioav, and that he South. Channel, etc., $5,000.
Avould rather go to war at once with. ! Skeen a river, $7,500. 
the United States than submit to eny 
beat the United States and annex them ; rock and dredging at other points, S10,- 
be at the United States and annex them 
in six months. The Canadian parlia
ment, too. kneAA’ far more about Bri
tain’s foreign policy .than the British 
parliament. Members there were exam
ined for imbecility before getting scats.

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion. thought the Clayton-Buhver papers 
should bo brought down, and Sir Wilfrid ! Telegraph, Golden to Windermere, 
Laurier said he was not altogether an | $1,500. 
admirer of the British government’s ; 
policy in America. ’ j

Ralph Smith asked to-day if the Chi-1 
nese commission report would be brought \ 'Spanish Foreign Minister Knew Nothing 
doAvn. He did so with a vîcav of dis
cussing the ijmtter.

Sir Wilfrid replied that it had not yet 
been received, but as soon as it was it 
would be presented to parliament.

to-night, and shoAV j

Obeyed Orders of British Officer, Who 
Sent Them Back to Their 

Villages.

«1

Ross & Co Noav Supreme Court Judge, 
lion. DaA'id Mills took liis seat 

the Supreme court bench to-day. 
ister of Justice Fitzpatrick, on behalf 
of the bar, pronounced

of His Sufferings. upon
Miu-GROCERS.

eloquent
eulogy on the late Justice (xAvyune, and 

i an address of welcome to Mr. Mills, his 
successor.

A Blizzard. New York, Feb. 19.—A special cable 
to a morning paper from London says;

“Gen. Kitchener’s details of the oper
ations in South Africa during January 
are published to-day in the Official Ga-

Seattle, Feb. 19.—Steamer Dirigo, 
Avhich arrived from Alaska yesterday,Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 17—The city is 

enveloped in a blizzard to-night. Tele
phone and electric wires are doAvn, and 
tlie city is in darkness, and stores clos
ed. Great waves are breaking over' the I buried alive one of their tribe, a boy 
wliarA'es, and damage to shipping will ! 15 years of age. The boy had been con-

! verted to Christianity by Milo A. Sellon,

Victoria harbor, removal of Tuzo jbrings news that Chilkoot Indians near 
! Bins Mission, Alaska, on February 5th Government Caucus.

The first gOA'ernmeut caucus was held 
this morning Avitli a large attendance. 
Mr. Edwards presided. After the caucus 
it was announced that Dan Gallery, 

i Montreal, had been appointed one of the 
Liberal whips in Quebec.

600.
William Head quarantine station, re- “‘-V V uS uhe luvelvnt

pairs to wharf and improvement of writ- ! ,mf 1:"’> ^ .=> ?'vt ,ot in<lml)
er service, $2,600. T held on the aft.ur •which, ,»■ my opm-

’ j ion, ls not satisfactorily cox^ered by tlie
explanations put forward. Considering 
the Avar pings this force received direct
ing them to lie on the alert, the prepara
tions made by them to meet a night, 
attack, seem, as far as I can judge at
present, to have been most defective/ ” Mr. J. Bruce Murray, presiding at the 

Incidentally Gen. Kitchener mentions annual meeting of the Clyde Steamship
that Major Cpleubrander met a party of Oxvners’ association in Glasgow’, said
natives, under Chief Lim-lnve, 2,000 the year just closed Avas a record one
strong, marching in an endeavor to re- in the annals of shipbuilding, not only

j capture stock that had been stolen the in this country, but on the continent
| previous month* by Commandant Kemp, i and in America, and the tonnage exceed-

Madrid. Feb. 18.-In the Senate to-dav ! As <*cre "ere Boer women and children ed the. highest figures in any similar
Senor Labra questioned the government m. Neighborhood, deplorable results period
concerning the statements made in nar-' “1S i ^ occurred. Major Coh n- Alluding to the energj of fore.gn na-
liament and in the newspapers in regard br,'n^r ordered the native to return tions-eapecmlly Germany and America
to the Simno-t the nmvers are sunmsed anJ they obe>"ed. much to the relief of —in shipping enterpn.se, he remarked
to have -riven Snain at the outbreak ,-f the Boer families scattered iu the dis that British ship-owners had now toto have given bpam at the outbreak of take part in a struggle for the world's
the war with the Bmted States. The ' ________ ____ ___ trade, in which, instead of individuals,
Senatoi said he asked for information EMBEZZLER IN JAIL. thef competitors were nations. Referring
on the subject so that Spain might bet- --------- to the nautical schools which had been

bQ0"' h.er frie.nds. and Bank Cashier Alleged to Have Taken established in London and Liverpool, he
i le.3 *orei5n nillI1ster, the Duke of $178,000. observed that GlasgoAv was in this re-

'Almodovar, declared that the reports j --------- spect far behind, no mox*ement of the
xx. 4 . .... relating to intervention on the part of ( Helena, Mont., Feb. 19.—A special to kind having taken place here,

of \V. A. Tyler, a Bloomington million- the powers came as a complete surprise tjie independent from Great Falls,
aire. Avas probated yesterday, it was to him. If there w*as anything relating ]viont. says that H. H. Matteson, who
found to contain the following clause: to the matter which ought to be known (n January confessed to embezzling 
“To LleAvellyn Mason I bequeath the the gOA*en*ment would make a point of $75,000, from the First National Bank
sum of $1.000 as a recognition of the informing the Senate. while acting as cashier, is noxv alleged
courteous treatment accorded me while ^---------------------------- to have taken $178,000. his operations
travelling on the Alton road.” OUTLAW ARRESTEjJ. extending over three years. The state- forgotten that shipping-was our first and

Conductor Mason is over 00 years of ----------- meut xvas made at a meeting of the most important industry and was abso-
age, and has been a conductor on the El Paso. Tex., Feb. 19.—Ramon Gal- j bank directors yesterday, and another ! lately vital to our existence as a great 
Alton road for nearly 30 years. He indo, leader of the Island band of out» -complaint was sw*om out against Matte- nation, 
noxv runs a Suburban train betxveen Chi- law’s, x\’ho in 1893 ambushed and killed son, who xvas out on $5,000 bail, and Robert MTvill, representative of the 
cago and Joliet. Millionaire Tyler xvas Capt. Jones, of the First Texas Rangers, j his bail has been increased *to $15,000. association on Lloyd’s, stated tlyti dnr-
exceedingly curious when travelling, and has been captured by Ed. Bryant, an Matteson xvas not found until late last ing the past year 503 vessels of 1.281.285
xvas xvont to ask many questions. In ex-Ilanger. Galindo has been hiding, but night. He could not furnish the new tons had been launched, and they had
1808 he happened to take a train on recently became inx’olved in a shooting bond, and he xvill probably be taken to been built under the inspection of the
Avhich young Mason was the conductor, . affair in Nexv Mexico, and his return the Helena jail. The bank officers be- society, 
and Mason spent all of his spare time from old Mexico xvas reported to the came convinced that Matteson xvas prv- 
on the run to Chicago in talking to him. officers here, xxho have since been on paring to leave, and that xvas the plin

the lookout for him. ci pal reason for having him arrested
on a second charge and having the bail 

The French steamer Canada arrived at ii creased.
Colon. Colombia, on Tuesday from 
Savanilla with government reinforce
ments of troops, numbering 700 men, 
under Generals Giraldo and Gomez.
Colon continues quiet.

bo large
First Under New Act. Nelson public buildings, $25,000.

Rossi and public building, $12,000. 
Telegraphs, Alberni-Clayoquot line, 1 

$2,500.

a Methodist missionary, and in a burst 
t of religious zeal denounced the mum- 

fiowl $4.25 for having in his possession i meries of the tribal icht or medicine 
18 ot Mhdes with “bifc ones on

This is the first conviction under

RECORD SHIPBUILDING.Toronto. Feb. IT.—Elsen Janies was
International Struggle for the Trade of 

the World.-BOER DELEGATES.This act aroused the anger oftop.'
an inspection act. Mr. James said the 
apples were cold storage ones, and that Recently 14 native residents of the vil- 
the department was pursuing him too lage died of consumption, and the icht 
vigorously.

man.
the superstitious old-men of the tribe. Dr. Leyds on the Object of Their Visit 

to the States. THE DUKE SURPRISED.
\ spread the belief that the hoy, in league 
; with the Evil One through his knowl-

Paris, Feb. 17.—Dr. Leyds, the Euro- 
liean agent of the Boers, who is now 
in this city, was questioned by the As
sociated Press correspondent to-day re
garding the object of the mission to the 
United States of the Boer delegates 
Wessels and Wolmarins, who sailed for 
New York from Boulogne on February 
14tli. He replied that they were merely 
going to America in response to invita
tions from American pro-Boers with the 
view of reaching an arrangement for the 
distribution of funds and other assist
ance contributed by people of the United 
States towards the Boer cause.

In other quarters, however, the im
pression obtained that the journey is 
prompted by developments of the Anglo- 
German controversy as to the attitude 
of the Powers previous to the Spanish- 
Ameriean war, which the members of 
the Boer delegation believe has produced 
a change of sentiment in the United 
States towards Great Britain, ami the 
Boers hope to utilize this supposed 
vulsion of feeling in an endeavor to get 

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—A wild steer got the United States government to modif.v 
loose this morning from Pat Burns's its attitude towards mediation, 
yards, and for three hours led a chase j 
through the city.

Two fishermen from the steamer Saga 
had a narrow escape from drowning on 
Friday. They were in a small boat 
when a season smashed in the bottom, 
and the boat began filling^ rapidly. It 
was only with the greatest difficulty, that 
the men were rescued.

K
May Increase Rates. , „ , , . , .. . ,edge of the white man s religion, caused 

The executive grand lodge, A. O. U. , tje deaths.
Y ’ mvt here to-day, preparatory to I The disappearance of the boy from 
the annual convention xyhicli opens ! school aroused the suspicions of Mr. 
Wednesday. The convention xvill likely'1 Sellon, and he started in search of him. 
prder increased rates. If adopted, the ; At the outskirts of thé village he found 
eneml>ers over 40 xvill have rates in- tracks leading to a fresh grave. Digging 
creased 25 per cent., other ages increas- j doxvn he found the boy still alive, his 

ving proportionately. j bloodshot* eyes rolling in insane agony,
Supreme Court Judge. his hair torn in handsful from his head.

w- -___ ^ - r„, ’ _ , ! His finger nails were torn off in his
. , p ®e Manitoba , efforts to "escape from his horrible pri-

J1U? f^oned the Dominion gov- ; son. The boy wasf lifted from the grave 
en ment to, appoint a Supreme court ; and carrié(1 to the viilage, where he 
judge from W est of Ontario.

The Liquor Act.

of Proposed Intervention of 
PoAxers.

I WINDFALL FOR CONDUCTOR.

By Terms of Will of Millionaire He 
Receives $1,000.

Chicago, Feb. 19.—Llewellyn. Mason, a 
conductor on the Chicago Atlin rail
road. has just received assurance that 
courtesy to the travelling public some
times has its reward. When the xvill

, lived several hours, howling and crying 
! like a maniac, finally dying from the ef- 
i feet of suffering and fright.fAt the reassembling of the legislature 

tfcis evening, Attorney-General Oamp-
annomiced that the Liquor Act ref- : OTX/, „ . • c. ^ ..SenUum would be introduced on Wed- ' fa term ,ln San Quentm P6"

tiary for causing an old woman to be
starved to death in 1894.

As to the outlook in the shipping in
dustry, Mr. Murray said we were pass
ing through a time of trial. We could 
hardly hqpe to retain the enormously 
predominant share we had hitherto had 
in sea-borne traffic. It must never be

The icht who is responsible for the 
crime is Skun Doo, an old offender, who

i ne-sday. xvhen he xvill go into the prox’i- 
sions of ttte measure at some length.

Lisgar Election.
The Lisgar election is on to-morrow 

and indications are that Stexvart, Lilier- 
itl, will defeat the other two condidates.

New Grain Elevator.

VANCOUVER NOTES.ERAL ACT. 
[Form F.)

re-

OF improvements.

SCARCITY OF FISH.NOTICE.
Wm. Whyte, assistant president of 

he C. P. It., arrived tins moroing from 
Nlontreal, leaving Manager McNicoll at 

William, xvhere he is looking ov’er 
>h»ns for a new elevator at that place.
\|r. McNicoll xvill arrive in the city to- 
nOiTOAv and xvill give the grain exchange 
iti answer at the meeting of Wednes- 
Hij| to the i>etition asking relief from the 
.rein blockade. Mr. Whyte stated to a
vêarter that it was now decided that London. Feb. 13.—Field Marshal Sir 
tor com yr would erect at Fort William ] Neville Bowles Chamberlain is dead. He 
Mir . atpr in the spring, with

New York, Feb. 19.—A great scarcity 
of oysters and fish is expected here oav- 
ing to the recent heavy storms. Oysters 
have gone up ten per cent, in price, aud 
the markets are unable to fill all orders 
because of the crippled transportation 
facilities. There lias been an advance
of 300 per cent, in the price of some I Halifax, N. S., Feb. 18.—The Allan 
kinds of fish. Nearly all the fishing j liner Grecian, which Axent ashore 
schooners at Fulton onarket remain tied i Herring cox’e a few days ago, broke in 
to the whaiwes because of tlie lack of two last uight. A gale prevailed at the 
clam bait. time.

Minera 
River Minin* 
Where locat 

Rivti’

id “I/a Tosca” 
the Skeena 
ir District.
Mountain, Skeena 
t of Kltsnlas Canon, 
b I, J. Herrick McGreg 
■or S. Arflon SlngleW,”
-rtlflcate No. 56523B,

date hereof, 1 
ng Recorder for a Cevtin 
-4ts, for the PJirP^ov« 

Grants of the abox

A dispatch from Honolulu, via Snu 
Francisco, says Erncs$ Hogan, a negro 
comedian and song writer, has become 
inx’olved in n controversy with n com
pany of local men xvho engaged him and 
a large company to come here, and as a 
result of bis trouble Hogan lias sent a 
formal challenge to Prince-Oupid Ivala- 
nainole to fight a duel.

BROKE IN TWO.

FIELD MARSHAL DEAD. , Tlie smallest salary paid to a head of a 
civilized government Is £3 a year, to the 
President of the Republic of Andorra, Jti the 
Pyrenees.
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SENSATION CAUSED BY
UNITED STATES NOTE

THE REPORT OF THE
ORIENTAL COMMISSION r

:
■

Opposed to China Granting Exclusive 
Rights to Corporations or Com

panies in Manchuria.

Secretary Leaves Toronto for Ottawa 
Royal Templars Protest Against 

the Referendum.

11
■
!
I
i V.

?

Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The bye-election 
for the Lisgar vacancy in the Dominion 
House was held to-day, and result id in 
thqf election of D. 'A. Stewart, Liberal, 
l»y"about 950 majority over R. L. Rich
ardson, Independent. Richardson leads 
Toombs, Conservative, by 624. Eight 
small polls to hear from will probably 
increase Stewart’s majority. The to
tals are: Stewart, 3,068; Richardson. 
2,117; Toombs, 1,483.

Toombs Lost Deposit.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—The Tribune to-day 
prints the following special cablegram 
from Pekin, China, under the date of 
February 19th :

“A sensation was caused iu diplomatic 
circles here to-day wheu it became 
known the United States, through
Secretary of State Hay, had sent a note 
to the Russian and Chi 
meats, following closely along the lines 
of the Anglç-Japanese treaty of Janu
ary 30th. The note is interpreted as a 
distinct warning to both China and Rus
sia that the United States will not per- 

j mit the integrity of the Empire to be 
molested in favor of one nation to the 
detriment of another. The note, which 
practically endorses the English treaty 
with Japan, says:

“ ‘Washington, D. €., Feb. 1st, 1902. 
“ ‘An agreement whereby China gives 

any corporation or company the exclusive 
right or privilege of opening naines, es
tablishing railroads, or in any other way 
industrially developing Manchuria, 
but be viewed with the gravest 
by the government of the United States.

“ ‘It constitutes a monopoly which is a 
distinct breach of the stipulations of the 
treaties concluded between China and 
foreign powers, and thereby seriously 
affects the rights of American citizens.

“ ‘It restricts their rightful trade, 
posing it to being discriminated against, 
interfered with, or otherwise jeopardized, 
and strongly tends to permanently im
pairing China’s sovereign rights in this 
part of the Empire, while it seriously in
terferes with her ability to meet her in
ternational obligations.

“ ‘Furthermore, such a concession on 
China’» part would be undoubtedly fol
lowed l>y demands from other powers 
for, similar^ equal extensive advantages 

at v t l on o i p elsewhere in the Chinese Empire, and
New Fork Feb -< ■ Bankers of this the inevitable result must be the com- 

c:ty identified with the formation of the plete wreck of the policy of absolute 
Northern Securities Company were equality of treatment of all nations re- 
greatly surprised to learn, and at first re- specting trades, navigation and corn- 
fused to believe, that Lmted States At- I merce withtn the Empire's confines.

, ,, , Gn the other hand the attainment
case against he company. They pointed by one power of such exclusive privileges 
out that a decision on a cognate c-iso for tUe commercial organi*ati0ns of its 
from the Supreme court of the tinted nationality conflicts with the assurances 

| States 1S expected on Monday. They j repeatedly conveyed to this government 
I were unable to understand why notice by the Imperial Russian ministry of for- 
1 nf "" «r ac.tl0n sboald eigu affairs 01 the Imperial government’s

de«s‘°”' ï‘ ,HJtat?d t0 be tha I Mention to follow the policy of the 
a of both the Hill-Morgau and open door, as advocated by the govern

ment of the "United States, and accepted 
by all the treaty powers having com
mercial interests in the Empire.

“ ‘It is for these reasons that the gov- 
off the United States, now as 

formerly animated by tile sinci rest desire 
of insuring to the whole world the bene
fits of full and fair intercourse between 
China and the nations on a footing of 
equal rights and advantages to all, sub
mits the above to the earnest considera- 
tion of the Imperial governments of 
China and Russia, confident that they 
will give due weight to its importance, 
and that they will adopt such 
as will relieve the just I 
anxiety of the United States.’ ”

■
■
l
1

nese govern-

Complete returns from Lisgar have 
been received. The totals are: Stewart, 
3,305: Richardson, 2.332; Toombs, 1.- 
«43. Stewart’s majority over Itiehard- 

is 1.002. Toombs, Conservative, lost

e
4SOD

liis deposit. HON. R. W. SCOTT, K.C., L.LD„
secretay of state.

Hon. Richard William Scott, K. C.. LL.D., was born at Prescott, 
Ont., February 24th, 1825. He was educated at Prescott. He married 
Mary Ann, daughter of the late J. Heron, of Ottawa. In 1848 he was 
called to the bar, and four years later was elected mayor of Ottawa. 
He represented Ottawa in the Canada Assembly from 1857 until 1863, 
when he was defeated. In that year he prepared and carried the 
Separate School Law of Ontario. He was returned for the same seat 
in the Ontario Assembly at the general election of 1867. In December, 
1871, he was elected Speaker of the Ontario Assembly, but resigned on 
his appointment to the Executive Council, as Commissioner of Crown 
Lands for that province, which position he held until 1873, when he 
was sworn of the Privy Council. He was Secretary of State from 
January, 1874, until October, 1878, when he resigned with the Mac
kenzie Administration, of which he was a member. He was called to 
the Senate in March, 1874. He was appointed LL.D., University of 
Ottawa, in 1889. In July, 189G, he became Secretary of State in the 
Laurier Administration.

3
Call Declined.

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, Zion church, 
Winnipeg, has declined a call to Dawson 
Methodist church.

i
HON. C. FITZPATRICK. K. C„

Commissioner's Report.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—F. J. Deans secre

tary of the commission appointed to Re
port on the Japanese and Chinese ques
tion in the West, left for Ottawa to
night with the report of the commission 
for presentation to the government. It 
is the largest report of its kind ever 
made, consisting of over 6,000 type-writ
ten pages, containing nearly 2,000,000 
words. The commission has divided the 
report into two parts, one dealing with 
Japanese, and the other with Chinese.

Arsenic.

Minister of Justice.
i Pon. Chas. Fitzpatrick was born in Quebec, in 1853, being the 
third son of John Fitzpatrick, a lumber dealer there. He was edu
cated at Quebec Seminary, St. Anne’s College, and Laval University, 
where he won the Dufferin medal. He was called to the bar in 1876. 
He married in 1879, Corinne, daughter of Hon. R. E. Caron, ex- 
Govemor of Quebec, and sister of Sir Adolph P. Caron. He was 
one of the counsel who defended Riel. He held a seat in the Legis
lative Assembly of Quebec from 1890 to 1896, when he resigned to 
run for the Commons, to which he was elected for Quebec county. 
He was appointed Solicitor-General of Canada in the Laurier Ad
ministration on July 13th, and a few days since was sworn in as 
Minister of Justice on the elevation of Hon. David Mills to the 
Supreme Court Bench.

can 
concern

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Ontario is able, so 
far as raw material is concerned, to pro

arsenic enough for all America, and
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. BURGHERS DID NOT.BIG LEAGUE FIGHT.

jfluce
this will be done if a bounty on .produc: 
tion is granted, says Joseph Jamas, of 
^Hastings, who is acting in the interest 
of foreign capitalists. A bounty of $12,- 
000 is asked from the provincial and 
324,000 from the Dominion governments. 
Should these be granted a plant capable 
of turning out 2,282,400 tons of arsenic 
annually will be put into operation im
mediately.

United States Attorney-General is Pre-I 
paring a Case Against Northern 

Securities Company.

Trans-Atlantic Tests -Will Include 
Transmission of Words and 

Messages.IKE UNITED ■
London, Feb. 20.—At a general meet

ing of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company to-day Mr. Marconi, who was

“ d“',S«fS «BUASE0 SCOTS GREYS
series of tests would include the trims- TAKEN AT KLIPDAM

DECREASE IN VALUE
OF GOODS EXPORTED toi ney-General Knox is preparing a |

Ex-Alderman Dead. mission of words and messages.
He added that there was nothing to 

prevent the company from undertaking j 
commercial communication with ships at 
sea. The system at present was in per
manent use on board of seventy ships, 
and there were twenty-five land sta
tions. His transmission of twénty-two 
words in a minute did not compare oad- 
ly with the 
defects with
been removed. After perfecting arrange- London, Feb. 20.—A detachment of 
irents in Canada he would challenge Sir « , . nt* *4. * * i....... t _ T ?__. fecots Ureys, oue of Great Britain s crackWilliam Preece and Professor Lodge tj .
intercept messages. The monopoly dragoon «’gunents, has been cut up by 
claimed by the British postal telegraph the Boers at Klipdam. Major C. W. M. 
had hitherto impeded the establishment Feilden and Capt. E. Usher were severe- 
of a wireless .service in England and ly wounded, two men were killed, six 
Ireland. Marconi sails for Canada on

Thomas Thompson, an alderman for 
years here, died yesterday, aged 77, from 
bronchitis. Review of Last Year’s Trade Has Just

Been Issued hv tho
Detachment of Cavalry Cut Off From 

Hamilton’s Column Lost Two 
Killed and Eight Wounded.

To Lake Superior.
.Montreal. Feb. 18.—O W Rwmno.-

tosyndicate
case out to the end. All of the 

io were seen expressed them- 
mfident of the ultimate re- 
i legal battle is promised 
nstood that no matter what 

the decision may be the dominating idea 
country ran during the lust calendar which brought the Northern Securities1 
year in the great race tor supremacy in Company into life will be substantially 
trade in the world’s market, has been maintained, 
made public by Frederick Emery, chief 
of the bureau of foreign commerce of the 
state department. It is stated that the 
commercial reports of the Vlilted States Speech From Throne Refers to Necessity 
diplomatic and consular officers record . p0r Social Legislation,
continued growth in the sales of many ! 
lines of manufactures from the United

'Oeb-Harriman
work of the cables, 
reference^ *b secrecy had

Thef

ernment
» men uns----Q V..V u «_ v *4 V

containing $10,000 in jewelry, was ar
rested here this afternoon on an extra
ction warrant issued by the Pinkerton 
detective agency.

wouuded and forty-six captured. The 
February -2nd news was received to-day from Lord

Marconi complained that obstructions Fitehener in a dispatch dated from 
were thrown m his way on this side of pretoria February 19th 
the Atlantic which was in marked con- The ^.otst Greys lormed part ot Gen. 
trast with the generous encouragement Gilbert Hamilton’s column. The latter, 
which he had received from the govern- while moving on Nigel on February 18th, 
ment and press of the United States and engaped a lorce of Boers at Kilpdam. 
Canada. In regard to the .eomniere.al The Scots Grevs became detached, were 
side of the system, Marconi said th* t 8llrrolmded and were cut 0ff# Qen> Ham- 
on the recent arrival of an American iIton was unable to dislodge the Boers 
hrer upwards of 8,000 words were re- from their position, and be continued his 
ceived within sixteen hours. The trans march toward Nigel 
mission of this number of words daily The Boers released the Scots Greys 
across the Atlantic would represent an wbo had becn raade prisoners, 
annual income of £73,000 for each pair 
of stations and the company in the first 
instance was proceeding to instal two 
pairs of stations.

Templars Protest. ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.
Guelph, Out., Feb. 18.—The grand 

council, Iio: al Templars of Temperance, 
met here tc-day and passed a resolution 
entèring a protest against the referen
dum as an evasion of responsibility, and 
calling upon the legislature to amend the 
ipll by striking out all reference to a 
referendum.

measures 
and naturalRome, Feb. 20.—Jung Victor 

manuel opened parliament to-day with 
considerable ceremony. The speech from 
the throne referred to the tranquilizing 
effects on the country of the govern
ment’s liberal policy, and to the excel
lent relations existing between Italy and 
all the powers. “A policy,” said His 
Majesty, “which bears in mind all our 
rights and all our duties, and has earned 
us a large share of goodwill and flatter
ing testimonies of the esteem in wffieh 
our country is held by foreign nations. 
The confidence which Great Britain and 
Brazil placed in me by selecting me as 
arbitrator is very pleasing to me. Thus 
in the concert of the great nations, the 
defence of oqr interests and fidelity to 
our alliance and ties of cordial friend
ship are fully reconcilable with. Italy’s 
Supreme aim. namely, peace.”

His Majesty dwelt at length on the 
necessity for social legislation, especial
ly as regards the working people. Refer
ring to the proposed divorce bill. His 
Majesty said: “In the relations of state 
and church my government intends to 
maintain strictly the separation of the 
civil from the spiritual authorities, to 
honor the clergy, but to confine them in 
their own domain to extend unrestricted 
respect to religious liberty of conscience, 
but to invincibly preserve intact the pre
rogative of civil power and the rights of

Em-
States in foreign markets and the in
crease of the general concern through
out Europe as to the possible results of 
American industrial competition. Al
though the figures of the experts com
piled bj? the treasury department show 
a considerable falling off in the total 
value of manufactured goods sent 
abroad, it is stated that there seems to 
be a steady and uninterrupted spread in 
the popularity of what may be termed 
American “novelties” all over Europe.
By the word “novelties” are meant not 
only labor saving implements and ma
chinery, which are strange to most 
Europeans, but a great variety of arti
cles of merchandise, all of which pos
sess distinct points «of excellence and re
lative cheapness, new to .Europe, which 
commend them to purchasers there ill 
preference to 'similar articles of home 
manufacture. In other words, while the 
aggregate of United States exports of 
manufactured goods has shrunk, the 
variety of the sales in Europe is being 
extended and the territory upon which 
they are encroaching is being steadily 
enlarged.

A striking example of this is in Aus
tria-Hungary, where imports from the 
United States are increasing rapidly.
Tho United States again leads the list 
of countries selling to Germany, and
is causing tho economists of that conn- national sovereignty.”
try much concern. Indeed, it is pointed -------------------------- * limber limits Sold.
out this same concern is felt in France, ‘ THE POPE’S JUBILEE. There was sold by auction to-day 124 !
Great Britain, Belgium, Switzerland and ----------- miles of timber limits belonging to Wm. !
other highly developed manufacturing Is To-Day Receiving Congratulations MacKey and J. R. Booth for $655,000. 
countries of Europe. It is shown to be From All Parts-Uelcbration Next This is the biggest sal© on record, 
a fact that the United States is now Month. ^ On Census Business,
supplying European nations with goods i -......... r ™ . ,, ..
which have for vears been distinctive Borne, Feb. 20—The Pope entered on Frank Burnett, Vancouver, is here on 
of the countries themselves, and which the twenty-fifth year of his Pontificate business with the census department.
the Americans used to import from them, to-day. Although the main celebration Will Be Executed. i h « throne scram- 1 -----------

exports o? silk to Franco of the jubilee is postponed until March * , . , , j hall, rushed towards the throne sc London Feb 19_\t the annual meet-
, . , exports o. silk to i îance, r mMnw, fPt5tivnl of the An ordenn-council has been passed bling for a sight of the Imperial party. 1 A tne annual meet

tinplate to Wales, cottons to England, 3i<1 x\hen the combined festnal of the providing that the law take its conrse The offlcialg said the Emperor sneered .of tho puerai committee of the
and California fruit is making such £ in tbe case ot Stanislaus Lacroix, con- noticeably several times, as iu the case ^«t.onal Liberal Federation, held at
headway in Spain as to provoke the day wn.s ™alkadby the f!mg" g of, a Te ' victed of wife murder at Hull. He will of the first audience. Their Majesties Leicester to-day, after considerable dis-
query in a Spanish newspaper: “Shall we Denm n' St- Pet‘^ 's and otbaF" obse.rT" be hanged on March 21st. were subjected to the operation of cam- aent »nd ai> animated debate, a resolu-
live to see American oranges on the anceH- The Pontiff, who uns the recipi- which the Chinese consider un- tlou was passed containing the policy
Valencia marketr' marked to one well-wisher that his iubi- Delayeil by Storm. dignified i of insisting on the unconditional surren-

Tlie falling off ou American exports is leqjfcwas greatly brightened by . the ■ Hon. C. Sifton arrived at 3 o’clock ” '__________________ I der of the Boers in South Africa, atfirm-
nttributed not to the goods being in less resignation yesterday of Count Enguisso. this afternoon from Winnipeg. He was \IT" * HO Ap lfll C i *ng that the future contentment and
favor, but rather to business depression the minister of public works, “who left due here yesterday afternoon, but was 2Q YlAKu Ul VILt ' secur*ty of South Africa could only be
in Europe affecting tbe purchasing pow- the government rather than approve of j detained between Almonte and here on. v B 1 v secured by regular peace on broad, gon
er. The elimination of Hawaii and the divorce bill, which the church holds account of the snow blockade. AT A DDL! erous lines, welcoming the impetus Lord
Porto Rico from the list of countries hurtful to family morality and concord.” • ---------------------------- UiV I Hillill. Rosebery has given to this policy, and
to which the United States export also ' 1 UNFAIR GAMBLING. ___ calling on all Liberal members of the
is a factor. The treasury figures show nNIvS”LS’ ” ---------- - WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE House of Commons to support the Lib-
tlint during the-last calendar year there Emulsion of Cod Liver oil. It will tone Vinciennee, Ind„ Feb. 20.—W. Roberts, CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG- I eral lender. Sir Heni-y Campbell-B

fulling off of 332,565,194 compared up your system and make you feel yourself an electrician, created a sensation in a NEW S CATARRHAL POWDER. j man. his advocacy of this policy,
with the previous year, manufactures agaln- Made by DaTls * Lawrence Co., Ltd. gu;t againgj Mathew Kelly and Dallas Chas. O. Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, '
falling off «P46.262.912. but being offset ooKviKCim by pbixtfd tfstt- Tyler, charged with causing the down- M‘nn- writes: “I have been a sufferer from
by a gain in agricultural exports of $35,- to ON" Y of the hundreds of‘the cured. Mrs. . tall of Richard Davis, former bank Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, tate, in Roscommon county, Ireland, will
501.077 Benz, of 418 EX 8th street. New York, who cashier, by ' unfair gambling schemes. durlng whlca tlme my head ,laa Be,en stap" be sold by the sheriff to-day; the ten-

Mr Emery save it is evident that the wns for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, jje testified that at the direction of t**? 11 p and my condition truly misera Me. ants have refused to pay rent. A large-ur. J.mcry says it is evident that the procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew's Ca- ” within 15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s h , th “clearance sales” are
American invasion’ of Europe has tnrdml Powder and it effected an absolute Ke,ly hc Placed a new battery in the Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three nambe 01 0 clearance sales are

censed for the time being to be of that cure In a very short while. Oue puff saloon and Adjusted two saucer mag- ,
sweeping character that distinguished it at,r?Uheadache<>'r»r rents? "sold^rdaekson "Ilet8 "ndar *e bar> where ii; is al,eged me.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson &’C
at first as an economic phenomenon. &^o. and Hall & Co.—113. y that Davis lost $50,000 through craps. Hall & Co.—1.

VICTIMS OF EARTHQUAKE.

Already Eight Hundred Bodies Have 
Been Taken From Ruins of Town.

eStdnor<>t.erS.bnrg’ Feb’ 18,-Tho bodies 
of 800 victims of the earthquake at 
knamaka, trans-Caucasia, have thus far
xneweC°',ered’ Tbe treasury has given 
00,000 roubles for the relief of the desti
tute. In the villages surrounding 
fehamaka 27 persons were killed.

Manufacture of Steel.
Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 18.—The first 

srtage in manufacture of steel rails was 
reached to-day at the Algoma Steel Com
pany’s works, when for the first time in 
Algoma, steel was manufactured by the 
Bessemer process. The conversion ot 
pig-iron into steel was witnssed by about 
300 people, most of whom carried home 
«souvenirs of the event, in the form of 
pieces of newly manufactured steel. Just 
a year ago to-day work was begun on 
the immense building of the company.

Minister’s Jubilee.
Pari», Ont., Feb. 8.—The jubilee ban

quet to Rev. Jno. Wakefield, D. D„ in 
the Methodist church to-night,
-notable affair. The 50 invited delegates 

y»e»--"$rom different parts of the province, and 
the large audience, testified to the popu
larity and sterling qualities of the guest 
of the evening. About 400 took dinner 
in the basement of the church, and then 
oil adjourned to the auditorium, which 
was filled to overflowing. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. Dr. Gritfin, Toronto, 
who entered the ministry with Dr. 
Wakefield half a century ago. An ad
dress was presented to Dr. Wakefield 
by members of the Paris congregation, 
of which he is pastor, and where he be
gan in 1852.

THE BANK FRAUDS.

Kelly and Tiles Plead Guilty—Sentences 
Have Been Postponed.ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment will cure this disgusting 
skin disease without fall. It will also cure 
Barber’s Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all London, Feb. 20.—At the resumption 
skin eruptions. In from three to six nights of the hearing of the charges growing
Pile's! Sue6 appllratl^ brinis ?Lfort to of the Bank of Liverpool frauds to- 
the most irritating cases.—35 cents. Sold day, 1-. T. Kelly, a book-maker of 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—111. , Bradford, and S. Tiles, another book-

- j maker, both charged with complicity in
_______ I the robberies, pleaded guilty. Sentences

Snap Shots Taken of Dowager Empress *n their cases were postponed until Sat- 
and Emperor of China During j urd?-v- ^ ,

Reception. Dick Burge was found gmlty yesterday
afternoon. Sentence in his case was also

ILACROIX WILL BE
EXECUTED NEXT MONTH

Wife Murderer to Pay the Penalty— 

Large Timber Limits Sale 
at Ottawa.

was a
CAMERAS EMPLOYED.

Pekin, Feb. 20.—The Dowager Em- postponed, 
press and Emperor granted an audience dn return for a mitigation of the 
to the diplomatic corps to-day. The Prisoners’ sentence, counsel for Kelly 

telegram of hearty congratula- I Dowager Empress was seated on the Promised the restitution of £20,000. 
tions, and wishing him many returns of ! throne- with the Emperor occupying a Counsel for “Dick” Burge, the pugilist, 
“ lhe Senator’s home is at chair on her left, a step lower down, who was found guilty yesterday, and
Fredericton. Baron Czikann von Wahlbom, the Ans- Stiles also promised their clients would

trian minister to China, addressed a restore all the. money they had, but the 
congratulatory speech to the Emperor, lodge remarked that he would not take 
and Prince Chlng, head of the foreign promises. The money must be handed

Hence the postponement of the

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Senator Wark is 98 
joars old to-day. Liberal senators sent 
him a

Fire at Brandon. office, read the Emperor’s reply. The ovef- 
Dowager Empress and Baron Czikann sentences until Saturday, 
von Wahlborn exchanged impromptu re
marks.

The second audience, like the first, was 
insignificant because of the lack of or- | 
der. The diplomats, on entering the

Brandon, Man., Feb. 19.—The Kelly* 
house on Sixth street was damaged by 
fire early this morning to the extent of 
$500 or $600. The loss is covered by in
surance.

I UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.

National Liberal Federation Adopt 
Resolution Containing That Policy.The fire .is supposed to have 

originated in a burning chimney.
AmericanSentenced to Death.

Charles Bullock was found guilty to
night of murdering Leone Stainton at 
Battle river in April last, and was sen
tenced to be hanged at Fort Saskatche
wan on March 20th.

Grecian Sold.
Halifax, Feb. 19.—The abandoned 

Allan liner Grecian was sold this morn- 
lug for $7,050’ to a Halifax junk dealer.

Blacksmith’s Shop Burned. 
Frederick ton, N. B., Feb. 19.—Emery 

Bewell’s blacksmith shop at Upper 
Gaugeville was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. The loss is $5,000; 
no insurance.

anner-
wns a

Missing.
St. John. N. B., Feb. 19.—Miss Emma 

Sullivan, 35 years old, disappeared from 
home in a blinding snowstorm on Mon
day night, and has,not been seen since.

J. J. Gibb Dead.
J- J- Gibb, president of the Ottawa 

Aiher Navigation Co., died this morning.

Twenty farms on Lord Defresne’s es-

pending as the result of the “no rent 
campaign,” now being carried on by the 
United Irish league.

cured 
o. and

9
>
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REPORT ON THE

»
FINDINGS PROBABLY,

AGAINST IMMIGRATION
ARD M‘BR! 

SELECT.

Commission Has Not Completed Work 
on Japanese Report—British Em

pire League Meeting.

een Members 
the Governmei 

Commences

Ottawa, Feb. 2l).—F. J. Deane, sec 
rotary of1 t^ie Chinese and Japanese 
mission arrived here to-day. He brought 
the report on the Chinese with him. It 
Covers over 800 pages of typewriting^^ 
and it is said that the fin-lings pf the 
commission will bo against Chinese'im
migration, and that practically prohibi
tion will he recommended, 
of the commission on Japanese is not yet 
ready. It will be ready in about 
or three weeks. Ralph Smith will ask 
that the reports be printed so that they 
may be distributed.
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Hon. C. Sifton Returns.
When Hon. C. iSifton 

House this afternoon after returning 
from Lisgar he got a big reception.

British Empire League.

entered the

At the annual meeting of the British. 
Empire League here to-day Hon. J. I. 
Tarte moved the following resolution :

‘Resolved, that the league views with 
profound satisfacetion the

Theis.
proposal of 

the colonial secretary to hold a confer
ence of colonial premiers in London on 
the occasion of the King’s coronation, 
and deems it opportune at the present 
time to express its hope and confidence 
that the deliberations and resolves of the 
conference may tend to still further pro
mote and safeguard these Impeerial and 
Colonial interests which are of vital 
importance to every portion of the Em
pire.” This carried.

Another resolution was from Mr.. 
Foster in favor of the best possible rate 
for newspapers and periodicals passing 
between Canada and Britain. Ofiicers 
were also elected.

'Appeal Dismissed.
The Supreme court to-day dismissed 

the appeal in the Beauharnois election, 
which unseats Geo. M. Loy, the sitting 
member.

’ WHISKEY SEIZED.

Detroit Dealer Imported a Twenty- 
Gallon Cask From Ontario.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The treasury 
department has decided a case involving 
the right of a citizen of the United 
States to import whiskey from Canada 
in certain sized packages. Canada pro
hibits the importation of whiskey into 
that country in casks of a less capacity 
than 100 gallons.. The Tariff Act of the 
United States, approved July 24th, 
1897, provides that any spirituous liquors 
imported into the United States in any 
sized package of, or from any country 
under whose laws similar sized packages 
are denied entrance from the United 
States, shall be forfeited to the United 
States. In the case in question a De
troit dealer imported a 20-gallon cask 
of Scotch whiskey from Ontario prov
ince, which was promptly seized by the 
United States collector at Detroit.

The. contention was that the act of 
1897 applies only to the country of 
origin, which in this case was Scotland. 
The department holds to the contrary, 
and finds that the wording of the act, 
“Of or from any country,” etc., makes 
it. apply in this instance to the Dominion^ 
of Canada.

GRAIN IMPORTS.
*Rumor That Chancellor of Exchequer 

Will Impose Tax, But Exempt 
Colonies.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says it is rumored 
that the chancellor of the exchequer 
has decided to tax foreign grain imports, 
the colonies being exempt.

The rumor is again current that the 
chancellor of the exchequer has been 
tempted into contemplating countervail
ing duties on bounty-fed sugar. Officials, 
however, keep the closest secrecy as to 
that, and also as to the suggested pref
erences for colonial grain and timber.

The Westminster Gazette’s cartoon 
to-day depicts Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach skating together. 
Mr. Chamberlain is gaily smoking a 
cigar. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is 
trembling, and says, “Take care, Joe; 
isn’t that a danger notice ” Chamber- 
lain replies, “No; it’s all right; it’s la
belled ‘Protection !’ ”

The Birmingham Post, popularly call
ed Mr. Chamberlain’s organ, repeats, on 
what it calls “high authority,” the as
sertion that the Canadian government 
has decided to lay a state cable aertiss 
the Atlantic to facilitate the transmis
sion of Anglo-Canadian news and 
mote commerce, 
say that anything less than two cables 
would be useless.
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THE SHAMAKA DISASTER.

Baku, Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 20.—Dur
ing the course of the search to-day for 
bodies of the victims 
earthquake at Shamaka, which is said 
to have resulted in the loss of about 
2,000 lives, 32 persons were disentombed

Iof the recent

NURSE'S GOOD WORDS.-“I am a pro
fessional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. S. “I was a great sufferer from 
rlieumatisim—almost constant association 
with best physicians I had every chance of 
n cure if it were In their power—but they 
failed. South American Rheumatic Cure 
w’ne recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—106.

for the p
f|

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Balsan^, 
than any other one remedy. It cures quick® 
ly and certainly. Bronchial affections irlve^ 
way readily to It. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.
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WELL KNOWS CITIZEN
DIED THIS MORNING

more and more look for capital. I deplore 
the utter failure of pur department ot 
mines to do anything substantial for 
mining. Mining in my constituency is 
progressing and the output rapidly in
creasing. It is understood' the copper 
producers in the States have settled their 
differences and the price will rule at 
about 14 cents a pound—a satisfactory 
price."

Regarding the political situation he 
said: “M.v attitude in the House will 
be exactly as it has been. When Mr.
Martin deserted his cause last session 
I stated I would stand ns a representa
tive of Liberalism and labor, and would 
speak for myself alone. I have always 
been an opponent of the Dunsmuir gov
ernment and will continue to give it 
my uncompromising opposition, as un
worthy of support by any one desiring 
a clean, capable and economic govern
ment. The so-called Liberal convention 
was not representative, and the methods 
pursued in securing many delegates, oh- death of his daughter a short time ago, 
jectionahle. In January through the ,vhieh. it is believed, hastened his end. 
Coast press I went on record that I j Previous to his last attack of illness, 
would not be bound by a misrepresents- j a fortnight ago, he was able to get out 
tive convention. When the controlling ] for a few jays but was shortly after
faction took upon themse ves to remodel wards confined to his bed again, growing 
its make-up it stultified itself by not so gradually weaker until this morning, 
far as possible under the circumstances wben he ired at his rL3idence, Ross 
equalizing the representation. Rossland
riding was entitled to seven times as T>* 0 „ot. _ -,
many delegates as Esquimau, yet the T / ._ ,
latter had twice as many delegates, and Irt',and- wh«re he wasvbo™. 
the faction deliberately voted down a >'ear8 came to Victoria m 1862,
proposal to partly correct this. In place ha™S le“ London °n the ship Tyne- 
of the convention being made to unite “«nth, which brought out a large num- 
all Liberals, thus insuring future sue- her well known pioneers, the majority 
cess at the polls, it was coarsely engi- whom have already passed into the 
neered to help out the overweaning great beyond.
self-centring ambitions of one man. Unlike many of the early comers, he 
The moment it was seen that the lead- did not fall a victim to the gold fever, 
ership would cause a split, the appoint- and consequently did not embark in min- 
ment should have been left in a bey- ing enterprises. Instead, he engaged at 
ance. Mr. Martin’s immediate ambition once in the gunsmith business, his first 
was satisfied, by means of which the establishment being a little structure 
least said the better. Imagine Sir Wil- near the corner of Pandora and Gov- 
frid Laurier or Edward Blake packing eminent streets. Subsequently he re- 
a convention for such, or any other moved his business to Fort street, where 
purpose.” he built up a thriving trade. He re

moved to Douglas street about ten years 
ago, and until his illness was always to 
be found in his premises as enthusiastic 
as when he first embarked in business 
in this city in the early sixties. Mr. 
Short was an active sportsman and an 
erergetic, skilful votary of both the gun 
and rod. He was full of life and hearty 
spirits, of a benevolent disposition, and 
will be greatly missed by a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

He was past master of Victoria lodge, 
A. O. U. W.f and a member of the 
Pioneer Society.

He was an ardent lover of music, and 
ninny a time in the good old days .de
lighted the pioneers by his splendid voice. 
He was leader of Christ Church Cathed
ral choir for many years, and subse
quently conducted the choir of the Re
formed Episcopal church.

He leaves a widow, a daughter and 
two sons, Nugent and Richard. Further 
notice of the funeral will be given.

iamXE
READY FOR FIGHT IH. N. Short Passed Away at His Resi

dence, Oak Bay, This Morning—
He Was a Pioneer. “ _ Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure

in sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
" h new!™! ill* ^on’^ have ,to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever- 

»H»2rtkiiment friendship and good will, and if you do not read this advertisement through
— »• and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

MONTREAL, Qne.
Gentlemen.—I have recei

ved your premiums and I 
must say they are handsome 
I cannot imagine how you can 
afford it, for your remedies 
are good value for the money 
alone your Kidney and Liver 
Pills in particular. I enclose 
you $1.50 for G more packages 
and your premiums, yours 
truly, J. A. Molson.

f
CHARD M'BRIDE IS

SELECTED AS LEADER
ABLY,
I IMMIGRATION I Death this moaning rerpoved one of 

Victoria’s most widely known pioneers 
in Henry Short, the Douglas street gun
smith. His demise was not wholly un
expected, as he was in the merciless 
grip of a malady which could have none 
other than a fatal termination. He bas 
been ill for many months, but he never 
recovered from the shock caused by the

"Eighteen Members Ranged in Hostility 
to the Government—Active Fight 

Commences on Monday.

t Completed Work 
Irt—British Em- 
e Meeting.

le This Sugar Shell is an 
absolute gifti 7

lie members of the opposition in the 
glature held a caucus last night in the 
ftrd hotel when the situation svas 
roughly talked over and a definite 
mgement reached in regard to the 

of those who oppose the present 
ernment during the session. The 

was attended by eighteen niem- 
S of the House, and was prolonged 
il about 3 o’clock this morning. A 

of action was mapped out, and 
F McBride, ex-minister of mines, was 
Hected as leader during the session.
U feature of the caucus were the over- 
ires made on behalf of the government 
>r the members of the opposition to re- 
irn to the government fold 
nrpose of freeing the administration of 
le incubus of Joseph Martin. Alluring 
romites were made, and it is understood 
lat an offer was made to give the op
tion the two vacant portfolios, and 
te Speakership, if they would come to 

The offer was indignantly 
>urned, a number of the members ex- 
ressing the determination to abide by 
ie decision reached prior to the New 
festminster convention and remain in 
pstility to the administration, 
lit is understood also that the Premier
kdertook, if a truce would be accepted, The regular semi-monthly meeting of 
I renounce his alliance with Joseph the Vfcstoria Trades and Labor Council 
lai’tin, aned to express his regret for was held last night in Labor hall. Cre-
I? same. dentials were received from the follow-
feichard McBride, who was selected as ing: W. T. Scott, representing the 
Ider, was seen this morning and con- Pressmen’s union ; James Deans,. O. L. 
lined the report that he had been Charlton and Wylie Caulson, represent-
fcected for that post. He added: ing the team drivers; Thomas Sehl, the
r‘The convention did me that honor, plumbers; George F. Hauft and A. Me
ld I will have the assistance during the Intosh, the barbers; G. Clyde, boiler- 
Ission of an advisory committee con- makers, and E. C.' Knight and A. Kelly, 
luting of Messrs. H. D. Helmcken, R. the electeric^workers.
I Green, Capt. Tatlow, A. W. Neill, The organizing committee’s report 
lenis Murphy and C. W. Munro. Mr. shewed excellent progress since the pre- 
Ireen was selected as whip. vious meeting. The committee was aug-->
“The convention, considering the di- mented by two new members, Messrs, 

fcrse eleements of which it was com- G. R. Greenwood and J. Hancock.
>sed, was wonderfully harmonious, and There was quite a discussion over the 
te attitude of the party to the Duns- question of Chinese iii the public schools, 
uir-Mnrtin government was one of pro- and a delegation was ultimately appoint- 
mneed hostility. ed to wait upon the board of trustees
“We are now thoroughly organized, and place the council’s views before 
id although we do not intend to occupy J them.
position of factious opposition on the i A request was read from the Quebec 

>ening day of the session, we will com- Shoeworkers’ union that the council do 
ence active and aggressive action ' not patronize unfair shops. A communi

cation of a like nature was received 
from Dayton, Ohio, and the delegates 
pledged themselves to purchase none Lut 
union-made shoes.

The Postmaster-General, Hon. W. 
Mulock, in acknowledging the receipt of 
a communication from the council, stated 
that the question of increasing th 
of the postmen was receiving consider-

to every lady answering 
this advertisement.
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SOUTH AUGUSTA.
Dear Sirs.—It is with^fcreat

yô«yto“dv”r^mt With the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Elective Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we 

loJw^h"dÊi2ii”dÆkiPt,t: will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
t h» nldng you^g»! nVo-*Hiv.!- Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail 

y°N6ÙmN&YLA™»H. to seP our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as h gift, it being 
fernikpo sc a11 Y event. Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling

n«,r si«.—^receivedyôur Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better ; they are the same 
much pteLcdwhh beautiful metal all the way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing else 

w»hi™“n hoàr'.nddî“m like them èxcept Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as good.” Now, please don’t throw 
ordti’înïtwiX?1 ml ndgh- this paper down and say to yourself, “I’ll write to those Electine people to-morrow.”
pmckmnTcf you” remédies'to This iS HOt an OppOr-

“"'Mr,r,TH^ypT»mcoiT. tunity to put off and eA^S'M-M^A&A*,**»*»*,*****^*****»***»»»»*»»*»»*»*** 
PERTH, On,, forget. Just sign and g REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES. | 

v.d7hùe.””f7n,=gL-l”rt return the attached re- < Electine Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
rh!T.^I"Æ» quest to-day, that is all 

muth'1 you have to do. The 
carkib m. rothw-ll. Sugar shell and Medi-

d.« cines will then be
tîîtjcrssasrî promptly mailed, post- 

paid. Remember,
ve"- if you fail to sell our

S., Urbain St. Q00dS) yQU at least haVC
an Elegant Sugar Shell 
worth 75 cents, _for sim- 
ply making the effort.

among our delighted patrons. Sincerely yOUTS

%the a
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Ship immediately, by mail, 1 Solid Arizona Sitbcr Sugar Shell and Six 25-cent 
Packages of Electine Remedies. I agree to make an earnest effort to sell the Medi
cines. and return you the money, with the understanding that I am to receive for 
this service a ‘Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as Sugar Shell, and 
also Six Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If Hail to sell the Medicine, 
I will return it to ÿou within 30 days, and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift from you.

SEMI-MONTHLY MEETING.

Business Transacted by the Trades and 
Labor Council Last Night.

Ieven NAME.
(Write NamVpiainjjV'Mrs’' or *'Mis*’’)

and yesolves of the 
to still further pro-
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was from Mr., 

e best possible rate 
periodicals passing 

B Britain. Officers

)

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited. TORONTO. Ontario

ismissed.
rt to-day dismissed 
eauharnois election, 
M. Loy, the sitting

of McDevitt’s remains, which were to Yukon fleet cannot hope to receive any 
be interred at Ketchikan the following * of the upper Yukon trade. Last year it 
Saturday. The disposition of the re
mains of the other two is not given- in amount of freight went Up the Yukon, 
the advices received. 1 and preparations are= again in progress

A story of starvation îtiso comes in. the for a large business?. A list of those 
Amur’s mail. The return to Dawson of steamers now announced foi the Nome 
the constable sent up the Klondike to [ and St. Michael route is as follows: 
investigate the condition of the starving 
Indians reported up there,discovers things 
to be about as bad as they well can be.
The Peel river Indians first discovered

THE STEAMER AMUR three had very stormy weather in work
ing south, but all escaped injury. None, 
however, did anything in the sealing line 
worthy of mention, the weather having, 
been too stormy for the boats to have 
been lowered even if seals had been 
seen*

will be remembered that an immense

A LARGE NUMBER OF
FRIZES ARE DONATED

SEIZED.

ported a Twenty- 
rom Ontario. COLLECTOR IVEY EXPLAINS.Net Passenger

ToU,?7^fe‘ CaP^ty‘ Collector Ivey has written a letter to 
Indiana ............... 2!5(51 TOO the United States treasury department

.. .. . . ,, , Pennsylvania ...2,5-;7 700 in explanation of hla presumptuous end

of the Klondike about 3o miles from its : Hyades ............................. 2.032 levenue service, and says that the order
junction with the main stream, wmch Senator ■ .......... was directed against “the vile and law-
makes them distant from Dawson about ! £‘)aat*0£| . 1 ! !. ! L655 le ss industry of exterminating the seal
IO miles. There were found to be 1» of Oregon ..............................1,642 560 herd ” he says-
them «U told all belonging to the tribe Nome City ........ 1,2M 300 ..A’g the sea8cn ia near when the cos-
of the Blackstone, and are all the way Charlef; kelson ............. .* ’sou 250 tomary instructions are issued by the de»
from some remote region beyond the centennial .......................1.1S4 350 partment to revenue cutters to cruise in
Kocky mountains. Ihe lo includes Jeanle ................................ ^ Behring sea, I take the liberty of saying

uof papooses It was learned - ...........................31,226 6,930 that to give some practical vitality to
Calling first at Vancouver and then that the region inhabited by the Indians ! A meeting o( tbe companiea controlling that branch of the customs service one 

continuing her voyage from Skagway, the has experienced a remarkable absence fht,se ships waa held in Seattle a few of its vessels should be stationed at 
C. P. N. Steamer Amur arrived, here of ®*.me. thl* ^eaf°.^ ,a°dh atayV“.t^n days ago to arrange rates, but nothing Unalaska, not at anchorage in port, but 
last night with a small number of pas- . t . ,e " ° e.f f1 .. 11 ce‘, . was done owing to the White Star to cruise along the Aleutian islands vlur-
sengers from points in the North. The advisable hunt ^n hi" narties but to Steamship Company, which owns the ing the sealing season in prevention of 
trip, except when crossing Queen Char- ^^vA“ of Oregon not being represented ! seming and harassi^
. ., c, , , . .r . _ , , It is known that, on large shipments, seal Hunters lying in wait within the
lotte Sound was made ,n smooth water, the earth This was done and the lo ^ Qf ^ compan’ies is now quoting a marine jurisdiction of the United State, 
In passing through I itzhugh oound the aTCrtÿonWMdtçped on till they came ^ tackle rate, and it is reasonable for the seals as they pass to and from
wrecked Bertha was seen. The vessel ^nth^,r,^enttJa“P;„„^e„Vis‘t'nS to presume that these quotations are
was lying easily on the rocks, her bow . . . . , , T . . ,l based on the two largest steamers, be-
pretty well submerged, and her stem , , A . , ‘ t d :.7hi ing the Lyra and Hyades. The former Pribiloff islands, when their lease ex
well out of water. L- thtt when the constable arrived has « Mt toana8e of 4,200 and the lat- the government for fifteen to twenty

The steamer brings news of the bodies . f v », M ter of 2,932. 1 million dollars for damages sustained m
of Thomas McDevitt, James Lodg* and Jilue, to to Lein Xo! ' — | consequence of the feeble efforts put
Chris Jensen, the three men who perish- * of anvthtoc Mae was to* be i LUMBER SIGHTED ADRIFT. ] forth by the government to prevent seal
ed in a snowslide on Prince of Wai^ the ! As a result of the recent gale along “g upon ™vationof the Unn.-d
Island on I ebruary 3rd, having been reported themselves to have been the West Coast it is feared that some ref 1,.^td JnrZLil tif
recovered by a searching party ten days ,lvjng the same Wly tor weeks. Aa hlmbeT veg8el has met with some mishap “ nnf , TVÎ
later. The bodies had been sw-ept 400 a rOTUlt ot thi investigation supplies off Cape Flattery. The steamship Tam- a"doaha!!b®rs of. the Vn,tet
feet down the mountain side by the «va- wfer6 immediately dispatohed to the reHèf pii*, which has just reached Port States, as bases ot operation, and
lanche and jere; bqned deep m thosnow, of starving people. 1, Townsend, reports th,t 20 miles off t
as described in last Wednesday s Time«. : Umatilla reef shi: Passed through. a - “To me a great misfortune
Particulars, however, are now given., Ac- tnoitTRIVES FOR REn ttnmf - km. «mount of wrecla-e consisting of that the government, undertook to settle
cording to in exchange McQevitt, Lodge INQUIRIES JOR. RED ROOK. ~ * “3? a™’B.ntn Sdlv talk and a question of public revenue, pure and
and Jensen .were employed in the com- Robt. Ward & Company have received^™ . thinks somekessel has lost HlmpIe> by diplomacy and arbitration,
pany’s tunnel and were on their way to many inquiries from England during the ,rh„ rfm,kace had when U had at hai>d the ready means,
work when caught -in the great rush of last week or-so concerning the accuracy - . havinL, Keen in the the use 9f ita own machinery, to protect

They had just left the cook of the reports regarding the Red Rock, ® ;4 , . ti it scat_ ifs own industry and the rights of its
house, which is 300 yards distant from the salmon laden ship of which they are , , Tampico had a leS9eea- and to collect its taxes by eli
the tunnel’s entrance. A fourth man, agents, and from which a life buoy was , jSL,., ’ « Honolulu - forcing observance of the laws.”
Charles Farran, remained in the cook found on the West Coast, as also some ^^f^UntereS eontimious storms I A.KRÏVED TVFRPnnr
house to wash up the breakfast dishes, salmon cases. These inquiries come .. b fc w roached ARRIVED AT LIVERPOOL.
This saved his life. It was still dark largely from insurance speculators and sincb thp first et thia m()nth six ves- I ‘“The British ship Largo Law, the first
when the men started over the trail for give the impression that in England lit- » sn aq have left the British Colum- of the salmon carriers of last season
the tunnel after eating their breakfast j tie hope is entertained for the safety of ., , lh t Sound milu_ and shipping to sail from the Fraser river for the
They had no warning of their impending the ship. One letter states that there is a".ait with sonie anxiety the United Kingdom, is reported,” says the
doom until they were engulfed by the j considerable excitement in London over iTal of ea(;h at their respâtive des- Vancouver Province, “as having arrived 
avalanche that suddenly came roaring I the ship, and that insurance premiums tinations 0f this fleet the ©il-wegian at Liverpool on February 10th—Monday
down the mountain side on which the , went up to 00 per cent., and even more .. AltaTe)a and tbc British barque Iast- The Largo Law was the first ves-
niines are situated. Hearing the crash, in some instances. In reply to these in- Elizabeth Nicholson sailed from Van- ael of the season’s fleet to sail, she hav- 
Farran rushed from the cook house in j quiries the local agents have, of course, couver tbe former for Calais and the ing departed on October 9th, 1901. She
search of his companions. In the dark- j not been able to furnish any very specific . B t]l sail-,} ou the was followed two days later by the

he eoSld find no trace of them, but , information. All they have been able to ,-th . t and X-ere evidently caught in Blytheswood for the same port, but the
hoping that they had reached the tunnel do is to forward clippings from the local . same” le wllic)l crip„jed tlic seal- ,ntter vessel has not been heard from,
and were safe he hastily ran to the ; newspapers concerning what was picked . TTmhiin-i and which neves- Tbe Larg0 Law made the voyage to
month, but only to find that they were up on the West Coast from the vessel, f to nm-t for remirs. Liverpool in the good time of 124 days,
missing. He searched in the snow for | and to add that in Victoria the opinion - h Alice Cooke left ^Ier carg0 consisted of 67,643 cases.”
their tracks, but could not find them, 1 held among shipping men is that the ,, , f Honolulu on the sameand then realizing what had happened Red Rock is safe. , toe otoe°r rebels of'toe I MAY RAISÇ RATES.
he quickly spread the news of the eatos- ---- • j Sollnd flect Ieft 01l the oth and 7th. The ! An Associated Pressdispatvh sent out
trophe among the miners of the vicinity. RIVALRY FOR TRIADE. j William Bowden left Tacoma for Ade- from San Francisco states that mail ad-
A rescue l>ai t> of six \%ns form, d w hic l This year will see one of the keenest laide on the Oth, the Fred .1. Wood lfeft vices received from Japan say that it is
searched all day for the lost men, but fi a, steamship lines for the Taeomn for Adelaide on the 6th and the reported that at a recent conference at-
finally were compelled to abandon the handling of Daw60n PQnd all Yukon American schooner Muriel Ifcft Blakeley tended by representatives of the Nippon
work, thinking it hopeless. , freight that has ever taken place in the for Noumia on the 7th. Marine men Vu sen Ivaisha. the Toy Risen Kaisha,

Five days after the distaster the sloop comnetition will be between think it is possible that the lumber the Pacific Steamship Company, toeColumbia brought the news of the occur- the ^-hlte Pass & Yukon Railway Com- sighted by the Tampico came from some Occidental & Oriental Steamship Com- 
îence. A search parts of lo was at once thc one hand gnd the companies of these craft, but which one it would P«ny and the Canadian Pacific Steam-
organized and started for the scene of b y y going steamers on the be difficult to state. The lumber is vvi- ab>p Company it was decided to raise
the disaster. The work was extremely and Sf Michael route on the dently the deck load of one, which After the rates on freight between Japan andof^the'party were*determined1 to'succee” other! When seen thfs mortong Agent losing this portion of her cargo might this coast at an early date.

The great mass of snow and debris was «reer °f the company said that have proceeded without further mishap. ! IjAT)ySMITH COMMUNICATION.
tunneled, drifted and cross-cut iu all Jates woa^‘dbe,80 rf.dae®d SPAT ERS AT r UIFOES’IA POKm3 ' The board of trade of Vancouver has
directions. Fortunately the snow was ^«gway and Dawson hue as to prae- SEALERS AT CALIFORNIA POR»S h|d a rpq„pst |)efore ^ E & N Rn;,.
tightly packed and easily drifted. The î‘“!ly freeze out all opposition. Three at least of the ^ ictona sealers v-av Company, which operates the
men worked faithfully hut without re- White Pass & Yukon C”™pan> which hunt seal off toe coast of lower steamer Joan between Vancouver and
suit until they had progressed 460 feet their own fleet of river and lake stea - California have been reported. The City Nanaimo, that she be allowed to call at
down the mountain side, when the three ars f0IL“\® sÎS®teh k«. o£ San Dieg<>. it will be remembered, was Ladysmith twice a week, the daVs to
bodies were found, all lying close to- tween White Horse and Dawson. It has the first of the fleet that was heard from. |,e specified, carrying mails, passengers, 
gether. The bodies lay beneath 12 feet arrangements with different Companies gQOjj after the news came of her snfb an(j freight, 
of snow. They were carriefl? down to .having vessels on the Skagway run, and.Privai the Vera reported at Monterey j 
the steamer and taken to Ketchikan on ^r* ^reer states that the rates will be 61 skins. About ten days ago the
February 13th. The Redmen took charge put 40Wn 80 h>w that the St. Michael cc Casco followed into Drake’s Bay. All

BRINGS DETAILS OF
AVALANCHE DISASTER

19.—The treasury 
ed a case involving 
pen of the United 
Iskey from Canada t 
lages. Canada pro- 
In of whiskeys into_ ^ 
p of a less capacity 
te Tariff Act of the 
Iroved July 24th, 
liy spirituous liquors 
kited States in any 
I from any country 
kilar sized packages 
I from the United 
kited to the United 
1 in question a De
ll a 20-gallon cask 
■rom Ontario prov- 
nptly seized by the 
lor at Detroit.
Is that the act of 
■to the country of 
lease was Scotland.
Is to the contrary, 
gording of the act, 
gin try,T etc., makes 

to the Dominion

List of the Specials Offered to Date- 
Competitors Will Have Something 

to Compete For.

hen the House reassembles on Monday. 
re believe that in the event of the gov- 
nment being defeated, as seems prob- 
||f, that an appeal to the country wfV. 
■entirely unneessary, and that a good 
■ng working government can be form- 
■o can*y on the business of the House 
■he end of its natural political term.
BChe question of the introduction of 
■roper measure of redistribution will ation.

Indians Near Dawson Found in a 
Starving Condition—Bertha Passed 

in Fitzhugh Sound.

The appended list of special prizes 
have been already donated for too Vic- 

‘ toria City Kennel club show to be held 
j in Philharmonic hall, April 3rd, 4th, and

he government m declining to open about through H. D. Helmcken. ' their final report. In addition, the V.
\ ictona seat as monstrous, and will The Barbers union delegates reported c K c. a offering cash prizes, cups 
ill in their power to l.nng on that that they would favor the bill proposed and for first prize winners in all
election without delay. by the Vancouver union it certain
. may add that we have the positive amendments were made.
[ranee of the hearty co-operation and 
»ort of the Liberal-Labor members, 
fcrs. Smith Curtis and J. H. Haw- 
fcthwaite."
^learly as can be learned the fol- 
K members were present: Messrs.
■rd, Curtis, Fulton, Garden, Green, 
frifd, Helmcken, Kidd, Munro,
■by, McBride, McPhillips, Neill, 
gs. E. C. Smith, Tatlow, Taylor 
fcifford.
■ivniuer of the government said to- 
^wiat they had no fears regarding 
^Etcome. If a vote was to be taken 
■i election of the Speaker this after- 
■the government will have at least 

a majority. Several of toe mem- 
gbo attended the opposition enu- 
^■st evening were at toe govern- 
Brauens this morning and pledged 
^■upport to the government.

e pay ,

classes. The list is as follows:
Hod. D. M. Eberts, solid silver cup, 

The proposal to organize a waterfront TalUe, $25; G. Riley, solid silver cup, 
federation was reported by the delegates Taiue $25. Silver cups, Mayor Hay- 
from the various unions along the ward, j. Redeleheimer, Pacific Kennel 
waterfront to meet with the hearty ap-, League, San Francisco Kennel dub,
proval of the unions. I Molson’s Bank. A. E, McPhillips, MJ?.

The delegates from the Carpenters’ j P., Henry Croft. Bank of Commerce; 
union reported that they were endeavor- j specials, Mowat & Wallace, Weiler 
ing to induce the master carpenters to j Bros., D. A. Upper, 
organize an association, and asked the ■ Ormond, Watson & Hall, Hibben & Co., 
assistance of the council, which was j Geo. Jay, D. E. Campbell ,M. & H. A. 
granted. They deaire an eight-hour day. Fox, Munro & Co.. W. T. Andrews,

G. Hartnagle, cash, $2.50; Dr. L. Hall, 
cash, $2.50; T. P. McConnell,
$2.50; Dr. G. L. Milne, two special nug- 

New York, Feb. 17.—Led by the 12- set pins; C. P. LeLievre, box Horse
year-old son of the rector forty hoys, Shoe cigars ; Bowes & Co., bottle per-
comprising the choir of St. Clement’s fume, value, $1.50; Campbell & Culiin, 
Protestant Episcopal church, have gone î’ox„ c*<arsl W. &. J Wilson, silk um- 
oa a strike and at the morning scrvicq. “Vella; .Grdtto saloon, box of cigars; Ç; 
hooted and jeered the four men soloists ’ f’0***6 Whiskey; A. Ander-
who furnished all the vocal music. They naa“ dKaretté case; Colonist, one year’s 
had preceded this by stoning the chapel cubscriptron; Times, one year’s subserip- 
Saturduy evening, and were routed by lr°°' , 'Cbon & LenfBsty, fishing rod; 
the police, MaU & Co., twttle of perfume, value,

At the evening service the boys main- f..' h" ‘ R,ar*lns’ ca|»c> value, $5;
tained a dignified silence. There were . R g collar; S. Shore, _spe-
t,v° policemen stationed at the main en- H Col. Prichart house^bottle whisk^- 

trance to the church At the conclusion B c. gaddlerJ. ^ da collar c R.’
of the service the boys stopped on the Ring, two pounds Monsoon tea; R.* W 
corner and discussed their grievances. Clarke, five-pound box of candn B. C. 
r, T°^f^si.he fort> strik^s tiie oldost is Dnig store, razor; McCaudless Bros., 
not yet fifteen years-will tell the rector, silk umbrella; W. G. Cameron, best nai 
Rev. Dr. Franklin Moore, with the |n store; T. Shotbolt, two specials; Dixi 
rector s son as spokesman, that the H. Roes, bottle Scotch whiskey F 
organist and choirmaster has instituted Norris, dog collar; T. Gold, box Capital 
a plan of fines that takes from them all cigars; W. J. Fendray, box White Swan 
remuneration for their services and soap; John Cochrane, bottle perfume 
leaves them in debt to the church at the value, $3.00; Excelsior Biscuit Co., , 
end of each month. dog biscuits; J. McSweeny, fine ham;

J. H. Todd, box cigars, value, $6.00; 
—Capt. McKinnon, of the British ship Seattle English Setter club, solid silver 

Belford, which arrived from London on medal.
Monday night, reports having experi- 

nt six weeks in Eastern Can- enced a terrific gale off the Columbia 
ich is enjoying an extra good river from February jOtli to February 
i era. but the public looks as- 12in. During the captain’s long experi- 
Ï mining investments in British ence as a master mariner he never cn- 
[. Our local government and countered a gale of such violence. It 
lop politicians have created a carried away several small sails, and ai- 
| disgust and distrust. The im- though the ship was travelling under 
prevails that our law makers bare poles, it required four men at the 
p’s doing things unfriendly to wheel to hold her to her course. The 

Something should be done to captain had a narrow escape through 
t this. In view of the recent j having had his head and shoulders forced 
line in the price of copper and almost through the railing. The wind 
of the outrageous unfairness carried him with such force against the 

ade mines that are so greatly ’ side of th* ship that It was only the 
y thc declination in prices, I , breath of his shoulders which prevented

sea.

the ocean to the sea.
“I see no reason why the lessees of the

C. Wenger, O.tee

IPORTS.
CHOIR BOYS’ STRIKE. cash,4lor of Exchequer 

c, But Exempt
ts.

[The Evening Tele- 
says it is rumored 
of the exchequer 
l-eign grain imports,
«npt. MINING AND POLITICS.

n current that the 
diequer has been 
blating count^rvail- 
red sugar. Officials, 
tosest secrecy as to 
[the suggested pref- 
crain and timber.

snow.
>f Smith Curtis Regarding Mines 
and Political Situation.

i Curtis, the aggressive member 
island district, arrived by the 
t last evening, and attended the 
pn caucus. While Mr. Curtis 
bed his uncompromising opposi
te Dunsmuir government and to 
Krtin, he stated plainly that he 
Liberal and would not have any- 
p do with electing a Conservative 
the opposition forces. He favor
er, the appointment of a Consec- 
leader and a Liberal leader, both 
I to co-operate in defeating the 
bir government. To a Times re
stive Mr. Curtis said this morn-

Gazette’s cartoon 
namberlain and Sir 
l skating together.
I gaily smoking a 
I Hicks-Beach is 
I “Take care, Joe; 
lotice ” Chamber- 
l all right; it’s la-

case
nessrost, popularly call- 

organ, repeats, on 
authority,” the as- 
nadian government 
[ state cable across 
litate the transmis- 
6an news and pro- 
ke cable companies 
Iss than two cables

The Toronto Telegram’s cable says 
the Welshmen have adopted Mr. Cham
berlain’s proposal, and have started a 
subscription for the purpose of removing 
the Welsh colony in Patagonia to Can
ada. The sum of $7,500 is already sub
scribed.

A DISASTER.

The Germ Theory 
Of Cancer

isia, Feb. 20—Dnr- 
je search to-day for 
ks of the recent 
laka, which is said 
I the loss of about 
Is were disentombed The theory of the origin of cancer, 

which we have long upheld, is now being 
amply demonstrated by English and Ger
man scientists. Many scoffed at us at 
first and were inclined to be incredulous. 
Now, with hundreds of cures to our cred
it, there are very few indeed who will 
doubt the efficacy of our New Constitu
tional Remedy, which cures cancer by 
getting at the root of the trouble—des
troying the cancer germs and poisons in 
the blood; If you would like full particu
lars of this treatment, send two stamps 
to Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

ror of throwing off this ore j him having been precipated into the 
»her for thrèe years, and then 1 On February 9th he spoke the German 
tax entirely upon the profits ship Schliffbeck, in ballast and inward 
returns that are used to coqj- [ bound, 

lopment works should pay no 
a change would be a splendid

iRDS.—“I am a nro- 
s Mrs. Eisner, Hali- 
grent sufferer from 

rmstant 
had every chance of 
ldr power—but they 
an Rheumatic Cure 
lay my six years of 

Two bottles cured 
& Co. and Hall &

association

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dr.
f0y. the pr?vinca aI!d smith! Of Dora? Onto

.nrther than anything else to »t am ^Sighted with them-from nl-
apital that the government ^tost’ thp. arst nslng I have been entirely re-

bources should be carried on etrnnaeh troubles.’’ 35 cts.
les. whence we must now and Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—112.

>

%

hred by Pyny-Balsanfc 
edy. It cures qulri^f® 
Ichlal affections glve^ 
Manufactured by the 
pvis’ Pain-Killer.

The four ocean routes employ 1,000 
steamers.■t
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PARTICULARS OF 
FIRST CON

W. A. Anderson Again 
Cnltivalion of Forestry 

—E. S. Busby Tra

A Dawson dispatch oil 
*ives further particulars I 
•«'here, and the. names of I 

dispatch states:
“At the municipal elecl 

■yesterday Henry C. > 
elected by a majoritv o| 
*>t>ponent, Dr. A. Thomij 
•dvrmen elect are: Jas. 1 
-Murphy, Peter Vachou, 

Jas. F. McDonald, j 
^vr of votes cast was 72-J 

“The election caused the] 
^ime thatxhas ever been 
*011- Huiidreds of rigs we 
oauling voters to the pol
*°m t house. ........
i’iinds on the result.

‘•Toe -Clark was arrvsh-d 
Tor cursing Crown Prosec 
«is trial 
court.
,."^n advice from Otta 
Donald withdrew 
Mayoralty race.

I^ast night a , crowd oj 
band serenaded the Daily 
l hey thenfc passed over 
i and hooted am

K* S. Busby, Canadia.

Much mo

was set for to-da,

Saturda

MAYORALTY Pi

CUT’S Ü
TABLET WAS U!

YESTE1

;Names of Five Victor 
ated on Marble 

the Drill

It was just two yc 
when four Victoria boj 

upon the | 
Four iJ

.-advance
Paardeberg.
Blanchard succumbed 
in the defence of a B 
a desi>erate attack b 
of the enemy, 
hall, amid the nssep 
citizens, the Licut.-G< 
Joly, unveiled the ta I 

of this city’

Last

memory

veldt.
The ceremony was 

The venerable

lying beneath t

-one.
sentative in Windsor I 
cers in their brilliant! 
soldiers standing a.j 
statues, and the thrJ 
lining the galleries an 

•outside-* the enclosed J 
to a segue not easily fl 

Long pie fore the dooil 
thrown ^open to the pm 
had congregated at tl 
admission. When at ] 
lowed entrance the
rangement by those ini 
"but. commend itself t<| 
rangular space was I 
various companies of t| 
tappers and gunners I 
Engineers and I toy a 11 
lery of Work Point. <

*>i He has steadily set his face against the This is the view taken, by Mr. Me- 
Minister of the Interior and has done Ilarg, to which wc have referred : 
his best to make his position uncomfort-1

state of society one who has been pro-, 
nounced guilty by neither judge nor jury 

Mr. Martin has confessed that he n01. undergone the ordeal of trial is eon- 
would rather see the present provincial ; tinned to die the death of a felon. But, 

z government remain in power than pro- according to the New York Times such 
cipitate a crisis which might result in a mishap has occurred, and the curious 
the triumph of the members who are o.i- feature of . the case is that the victim of 
posed to both the government and V-v the terrible mistake, whose 
one-time opposition. It would b.‘ i- 0f course never placed in the hands of 
cularly interesting to know at tais t.nie the common hangman, has no redress on 
the views of the member for ^ anconver account "of the outrage perpetrated by 
on the situation in this city. Does he the officers of the 
approve of the Seat being kept vacant stances of the case appear to be as fol- 
because a supporter of the government, lows: On December 24th last Governor 
has* no chance of placing himself in it? j William Jennings, of Florida, had 
Does he commend this actio-n of the ad- | casion to fill out and sign a document 
ministration in prostituting its powers to j directing the sheriff of Putnam county 
the manifest injury of a constituency in : to perform on January 25tli the unpleas- 
otler to maintain itself in power? If j- ant task of hanging up by the neck until 
a precedent for such, a condition of af- j he was dead one J. B. Brown, a îegro 
lairs can be found in Canadian history, ; of Palatka, who had been convicted of 
it will be necessary to go back a goodly j murder. By some’ unexplained blunder

DISFRANCHISED. MEMBER ILLINOIS ASSEMBLY“The principal surprise at the Van- 
able and to weaken the influence of the couver convention was to find that there 
government in the West. Mr. Sifton has j was an apparent organized détermina- 
been specially singlèd out by the Censer- - tion t0 olvct Joseph Martin leader. It

was certainly a surprise to me, as I
• was under the impression that the Lib- j
• erals of the province would not choose

Richardson in the work of defamation, as leader a man who went to the coun- tlttd JOSEPH MARTIN 
We do not say it is not perfectly legiti- . try not long ago as the head of a gov- 

do all in his ‘ trnment and only got half a dozen j
power to bring to contusion those whom of his snpporters elected,
1 . ........ strongest lieutenants, at that time, bav-
he conceives to be betraying the trust ilig desertcd him
imposed in them by the people. But j —pbe line of cleavage in the conven- - «. ... v , ,
when the man who takes up the sword tion was apparent from the first, as Mr. «ty an Almost Unanimous Vote the

Convention and the Leader 
Are Repudiated.

AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS.

CURED BY PERUNA.votive party for attack, and that party 
has been aided and abetted by Mr.person was

■ i-fegj I A>tOR THE CONVENTIONmate for a member to
one of ..iislaw. The circnm-

¥• r\

oc-
iii!pf a political avenger calls himself a Martin’s friends carried a resolution in 

Literal, attends caucuses of the Liberal regard to the credentials committee and ,
thereby turned down Senator Temple- ‘ 

^ .. man and the old executive. It was even I
gams, and supplies it to Conservatives more „pparcnt whell the credentials
as well, for the purposes of injuring committee reported, as the majority re- - 
the government and the party the elect- port—which became such by the casting

vote of the chairman of the committee

I'11
party and uses the information he thus

#8B8M-,m

Martin and Martinism received but lit
tle encouragement from the 250 Liberals 
who gathered in Labor hall last even-

'?..
ors thought they had sent him to Parlia
ment to support, it is time that mem- r& ■—was carried. and the minority

report, which supported the old execu- 
her was turned adrift and left to find his tlv<; and advocated amongst other things ing to hear and pass upon the reports 
true political position. Mr. Richardson the equalizing of the voting power so of the delegates sent by the A ictoria 
did all these things and more, 
conspired with Conservatives to secure

*i umber of years. We have here a per- j the name placed on the death warrant 
feet example of the tyranny against 
which Liberals fought for years in the 
older portions of the Dominion, and 
which, it was thought, could no longer 
find a place under responsible govern
ment. We say no man who calls him
self a Liberal can conscientiously en
dorse such actions and that anyone, 
whether leader or follower, who aids and 
abets the government in Ps purposes 

. can hardly expect countenance or sup
port from the electors of Victoria during 
his political career, be it long or short.

Politicians sometimes forget that peo
ple’ have long memories. All the instru
ments used by the Premier to carry out 
his will in respect to this case will find 
out that while electors can overlook a 
certain amount of political jugglery,
Jffiere is a limit to their forbearance. If 
the election had been brought on at the 
proper time the government might have 
hac] a fighting chance. As it is the pub
lic has been convinced by the anxiety of 
certain elements to keep Mr. Bod well ! 
out of the House that he is just the man 
they need there. He will prove such 
an element of strength to the opposition 
forces as probably would make plainer 
the duty of His Honor the Lieut.-Gov- 
ernor. This the incompetents who cling 
to power and the unscrupulous who 
would grasp it forsee. For this reason 
injustice is to be heaped,upon a consti
tuency and the electors of Victoria rob
bed of their -privileges. Their will is not 
that of the ambitious few who have con
trived to gain control. For daring to 
manifest a disposition to thwart the pur
poses of schemers they are to be punish
ed with disfranchisement. The thought

was not J. B. Brown, but Noah J. filgh- 
man, and the melancholy paper was 
duly transmitted to the sheriff. Now 
there is a Noah J. Tilghman in Palatka, 
but he is not a negro preacher; on the 
contrary, he is a local preacher of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, and 
is described as one of the most respected 
of the town’s older citizens, who “so far 
as known has never committed an in
discretion, let alone a crime.” Mr. Tilgh- 
man was not hanged on January 25th. 
How he escaped we are not informed, 
and unknown, too, is the excuse found 
by the sheriff for not executing his 
orders—and Mr. Tilghman. But, though 
still alive, and in no apparent danger of 
immediate demise, perpendicular or

"Jjk m-ii îs»He that delegates from large constituencies Liberal Association to the /Vancouver 
should have a proper voice in the delib
erations of the convention, was turned 

the seat at the last general election, he down. That a constituency like Ross- 
was guilty of acts which caused the land, which contains six incorporated

convention. Resolutions were passed re
pudiating the action of the sorcalled con- 
rention and expressing want of «.onlid- 

. ence in Joseph Martin as leader. L. P. 
election to be voided, and when the facts cities, should only have three votes in Duft. the president, presided. He brief- 
ns to his treachery became fully known the .convention, ^hile Esquimalt had j sttlted the object of the meeting and

srix, is too patent a case of inequality caîled u jjr. Milne the first of the 
, ^ „ and unfairness to need comment. A ,1„iAirntinn tn mnkp hi« renort

his mind that it was time the electors of storv is going the rounds at the Const T]fe Uoctor described the incidents 
Lisgar should he made acquainted with that at the meeting when the six Es- leadin<r up t0 the withdrawal of the 
all the facts and rendered capable of quimqlt delegates were elected there were majority of the victoria delegates and 
making an intelligent choice when they ou^' seven people present. As soon ot]îerge and pointed out how absurd it 
again selected a representative. They matters reached the above stage, Dr v/as w iUlswer a call made by a :oasn-

Sinclair^ Duncan Ross and I decided Nationally appointed executive, and then 
withdraw, which we accordingly did. ’ msult uud disregard that executive after- 

“What do you think will be the out- ward^
The position of Mr. come of the present state of affairs?” Ur. Milne1# remark^ were- greeted with

i "?*aS>'ed.„M,r- 1I^arg- an approval that showed Victoria Lib-
I “That will depend largely on what hap- erals were in £avor of fair play.
• pens to the Dunsmuir goverament,” he .... ,r , ti,„ ,,i dele—iteernment appeared to be divided that it ‘.nlied Dl- r- J- Joues> t Ue;' ,

, .... , ii pi icq. Hr- Jijjt referred to the treatment
may be taken as permanently establish- j “As soon as the Victoria election is >SenuUu. Templemau received from cer- 
ed in Manitoba. The Minister of the brought on. Mr. Bodweli ought to win ta-n delegateg to the convention. There

the scat and wiU sit on the opposition wa6 st,ldi5(1 attempt on the part cf 
side of the House. If Mr. Dunsmuir is s(,lne Vancouver members to humiliate 

_ defeated the Lieutenant-Governor can ,,,, .*... .,,, i t,, discve.lit hi n ateountrj-. He had put the younger Tup- jther call on Air Bodweli or All- Al-ir- 11 Seuutoi and tiy to disaedit
• ‘1 titnei can on air. liouueu 01 air ai.tr Ottawa, and he took the only proper

per to llight and laid the valiant, sup- tm to form a government, and the courae nlldel. the circumstances. (Hear,
posed-to-be unconquerable Hugh John chances are in favor of his selecting

Mr. Bodweli. A\Tith Mr. Bodweli at the

/X

vl.

and were confirmed, Mr. Sifton made up r i .
i

OHM J.

made their choice yesterday after one of 
the bitterest fights in the political his- j 
tory of Manitoba.
Sifton was so overwhelmingly endorsed 
notwithstanding the forces of the gov-

“ For nine years I bought everything 
that was advertised as a sure euro for my 
complaint, but it so happened that I did 
not buy Peruna until nine months ago.

“After using your splendid remedy ac
cording to your directions I am today a 
well man. I find Peruna to be the great
est family medicine ever discovered. I 
shall always keep a bottle of it on hand.

“I can candidly state that had it not 
been for Peruna I would have given up 
my position, being too weak to do my 
work. For eighteen years life was a 
burden.”—Mr. William Flood.

Congressman J. A. Barham, of Santa 
Rosa, California, writes :

“At the solicitation of a friend I used 
your Peruna, and can cheerfully rec&n- 
mend it as an excellent remedy for all 
catarrhal troubles. It is indeed a won
derful medicine.”—J. A. Barham.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, (X

ON. JOHN J. FURLONG, Member 
of the Thirty-fifth General As
sembly of the State of Illinois, 

writes of Peruna as follows :
1353 Osgood St., Chicago, Ill. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen—“/ can safely rec

ommend Peruna as a remedy that 
will cure all catarrhal troubles.

“It was of great benefit to me as 
it cured me of catarrh of the throat 

, and lungs permanently and in a 
very
add my endorsement to that of 
others.”—JOHN J. FURLONG.
Cures Made by Peruna are Permanent 

Cures.
A patient cured by Peruna is no more 

liable to catarrh than if he had never 
had it.

ilother, Mr. Tilghman is not happy, and 
his friends refuse to see any humorous 
features in the episode. The blunder, 
they say—admitting reluctanly that it I 
was nothing more—caused pain and an-1, , Interior had gained a reputation as one
no va nee to an innocent and worthy man, ! of the greote6t political fighters in the 
and the Governor ought at least to a polo- ! 
gize. To make the queer case just as 1 
queer as possible, the Governor refuses j 
to apologize, or to do anything, indeed, hear.)

, _ , . , Dr. Lewis Hall in a lengthy speven
head of a non-party government I think tried tQ ilefeud the action of the ihree 

I llc ««lid appeal successfully to the xyh() remaiued in the convention. He

— « - - «-*—• - STM “irïXs; -as
r,*.„ w zssstsssi ■"- sj* zotàæt & $

gone unhanged, since Governor Jennmgsj ^ thc Mlnfatc and he met the fate he Mr. C. H. Lugrin announces that he era.l party. .
has such a strong disinclination for ex- j deserved. - has resigned his position as editor of the Mr. Duff then gave his views from the
Illicit ackowledjçements of fallibility. ' h themselves inde- Colonist. The èditor's resignation was stundlioint of a delegate. He pointed out,

1,rought about, it is understood, that regularly constituted Liberal con- 
pendents in politics are now veu scaice reason of his inabilitv to ac- ventioii which met in New AVestminst-r
in this country The newspapers which ^ present provinciai govern- ^ appointed the executive, and the
disclaim party bias will hold up their , _ . action of this executive was regulated

ment the support that was to be expect- by a constitution. This constitution
cd from a newspaper in which the specified how future conventions were 

■ . m1 ,, ,r , . Premier has a controlling interest. Any- to be called. If this constitution was
i v f , ,, I coming to* e ^ase ° ; l; 1C ar( h0n body will understand, for instance, the to be disregarded, if the executive was

, ., , , knew what they were doing when they proves conclusively that it is an exceed- . _ . , , .. t(( il(1 trended with contenmt and wereo use every means m its power to turn set up an agitation for reciprocity with 1 Lgiy hard thing for any man to be abac a J®urnal looking to “Mon pro-
l ’snipers out, because none but | foreign countries. Possibly the constant lutelT independent in political thought. t0 the People of A ictona foi suppoit at rly (:alled b-. tlicmselves, how was the 

usurpers are afraid to leave their case increase of population may to some ex- | «ann*t nossihlv breathe the disturb- tempting to defend the governments (.out'imlity of tUc organisation to be 
in the hands of the people, who ought ' tent aec0unt for this steady decline, as . cannot pos o j D . e e a course in refusing this city the repre- maintained? , (Applause.)
to be the source of all power in this 1 f),e number of home consumers is eon-.)- atmosPtiere ot controversy mtuout scntation to which she is entitled in James Belllin a few pungent remarks
democratic country. No time should be ' gtantiv being added to. But as the m£v' *‘nV™S' 01“nions au(l leanings to one side ,dle nouse, .There are few writers in told how they had been treated in A'an-
lost in putting an end to a regime which her of producers is increasin* also the ] °r the other‘ The samc is true of t,le Canada more capable of making thé best couver, that he had left the convention,
is now being maintained in power solely | volume of their foreign business should : newSiPaPets- Therefore it is well to he of a weak causé than Mr. Lugrin. He an<1 " oulil o t.ie same t nnD again
to gratify the personal ambition and pri- be greater. That is a matter for econo- hoiïest and fincere aud take up a defin'
vate malice of its head and chief de- mists to fight over. The Americans may *^e’ immis*a va e position,
fenders. be depended to prove that the less

there is exported the better for the home

! low, but it was realised that the task 
! he had undertaken in Lisgar was a very 

difficult one. Mr. Kichardson was at one

short time. I am glad toexcept to let Mr. Tilghman go unhanged. 
The Palatka News, from which we get 
such parts of the tale as we have, says 
nothing as to what has become of the

Cured of Calarrli of the Entire System.TENDENCIES OF TRADE.
Mr. William Flood, care Fifth Avenue 

“Your Pe-,Hotel, Louisville, Ky., says: 
wma, has completely cured me of tjiat 
distressing disease, catarrh, which af
fected my head, nose, bronchial tabes, 
and. in fact, my whsle system.

Peruna can be obtained for $1.00 a tiottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
“ The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon 

request is sent free to all, gives a short description of all catarrhal diseases. 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

United States foreign trade for the
year shows a decline over that of last , hands in pious, holy horror, and request 
year, which fell off in comparison with \ V6 be informed as to .what Canada is 

of these vongs ought to solidify the op- ; the year previous. The manufacturers 
position and make firm its determination •

delegates took the only proper, dignified Vancouver convention. (Loud nppRinse.) 
course, to stand by their chief, Senator 
Templemau, when he was deliberately the withdrawal of the resolution. À 
insulted by the so-called convention.

Jos. Kingham gave his experiences, <-»e in the room exempt eleven -voted for 
aud they.'corroborated those of thff other the resolution.
delegates. He was a member of the ere- A* Maxwell Muir moved and Dr. 
dentials committee, and he described Humber seconded the following resolu- 
liow- J. C. Brown manipulated matters tion: 
there so that the crucial point was de- Be It resolved, That this meeting of the 
.filled by Brown’s casting Vote.

T. W. Paterson was brief and to the convention lately held in Vancouver in ap
point. “If the humblest member of oqr Pointing Hon. Joseph Martin leader of the\ , . - . , .v Dlheral party in British Columbia, ami
delegation had been treated as Senator hereby express no confidence in him as sucü.
Templetnan had' been, I would have

W. J. Walker in a few words urged

, , , . , , . ., . . under similar circumstances,
has had a heavy burden laid upon his Alex. AVilson was ashamed of the ma-
shoulders within the last few jjears, and jority of the Victoria delegates. They 
no doubt he is glad of an excuse to trans- acted like a lot of school boys. “'I was 
fer it elsewhere. He leaves the Colonist ashamed,” he continued, ‘that they ap

peared iu the condition they did. They 
were all sober.” (Loud laughter). 
Wilson went ou to give his version of 

“You went there,” he 
said,, “to down Joe Martin. He downed 
you, and you have -him right on your 
hacks/’ tie closed by paying his re
spect to the lawyers. Martin’s best re
commendation was that all the lawyers

standing 'vote was then taken. Evcry-

DISCORD AND HARMONY.
“YELLOW” DISPATCHES. ----------- a much better newspaper than he found

In an interview with Mr. W. Hart- it and the influence of his style will
The reasonable explanationconsumer. Mr.

seems to be that foreigners have been 
aroused to the truth in regard to United

Something in connection with Yukon
McHarg, one of the delegates to the long remain upon the press of the prov- tbe convention.matters seems to have displeased our

friends across the border. Possibly the j States competition. They are being edu- 1 liberal convention recently held in Van- inco generally, 
adjustment of rates on the White Pass ! cated ”» to American methods and ! couver, published in the Rossland Miner, j 
railway is not satisfactory or peradven- ProbaW they will buy as little as pos- \ the representative of one of thc largest;
tore the Nome boom is not likely to be s'ble from the country that shuts them ! constituencies in the province was very j Kootenay Mail.
as successful as usual this year What- completely out of its markets. Eduea- pronounced in his opinions as to the AVe congratulate Senator Templemnn on opposed him. 
ever‘lie the cause, it is evident that our tion ittstead of making the people broad- manner in which the proceedings had ^’.appointmenr to tte Dominion cabinet as 
cousins’ disposition has become soured by cr mlnd“d 18 ar»usmg them to practical been conducted. Apart altogether from Templemlul hns the confidence of both'■Lib- 
something or other for they have com- “*&“• By their individual efforts they ihe irregularity of the procedure at the erals and eohserratlves, and It will he of 
minced tlieir policy of pin pricks a-aiu. lnay be doing wb:lt a tariff could not Vancouver meeting, an irregularity for great advantage to have at the seat of
Thu ...rents for the encouragement” of do to shut out American goods because which the friends of the man who would Power one who is so weltaequaintéd with 
1I!<- agents ioi tne tncouidgLiiiLiit 01 * . , , , _T , ,. . ... ., . the requirements of British Columbia. \
American trade aud the discouragement lbe,r eoods are shut out o1 tbe h'mted be leader were entirely responsible, .t , is Nelson' Economist
of all other kinds are at work. They ktat('8’ Even antagonistic races in the perfectly apparent from the opinions . Tlie appointment of Senator Templemau to 
may do their best or their worst as the var*ous nations are being drawn closer gathered from various parts of the pro- a cabinet position will be hailed with de- [ '
„■ ,1,'e frons.ioHM together under the stimulus of common vinee and from’the results of such meet- 1’Bht by both Conservatives and Liberals :
case maj be to impede the transporta tliat rif the Liberals of Victoria throughout the province. Mr. Templeman
tion of Canadian commerce into the Vu- * * , ln“R as tuuc tue initiais or > ltroira . f , t ,, . h, nartv „,.„r
kon, but tlie goods will go through and | J“e Lmte? States can have no complaint held last night, that the action pf thc slnce h(f canle t0 tlle pri)Tince. a»d that
markets which are ours bv right we will I ,e( n11se sac set the example in narrow- convention wall he repudiated by the he should receive special consideration at
have 1., time in .mite tl.» t.mnnraw I Aees ncd «elfishness which is sometimes? great majority of wen of Liberal politi- the hands of that party is only just. He
amiHcaiioT of cWks and S' Î <“U,cd B^rlotlsm. Even Great Britain, ,Cal‘ toith in British Columbia. As wo 'W* take clq,,^ of a department Wr
Shippers by the short-route should not th* }l.ome of tnrni98 t6 tier ' ,baA« already pointed ont, a tnan-to be a thwÂd thjr4e, hliy'feel sure Hut the

bo it a dis idvanta-e this year in com- colon,es for produ<:ts tbe greater part of fwieqessful leadervin these days most be '‘nifinln’slratkm of his department will lie
.................  ... . . , . ,, which were at one time secured in for-

petition with their rivals who are able eign collrtri/e. The Canadian prefer-
to forward their goods by water. \ve ,, ... _ , ./v . ence, thc unifying influence of the wafhave profited by the example of our
neighbors, and have gone as far as pos
sible, having a due regard for the rights 
of the consumer, iu making the trade j

THE NEW MINISTER.
This resolution was also carried by a 

walked out with him, even if I was alone standing vote only four voting against 
in my support.” (Applause.) A resolution expressing confidence in

Mr. Dalby was the last, of the delega- Hem. Senator Templeman was carried 
tion. He briefly stated his views. amid ringing cheers, and the meeting ad-

H. A. Munn then moved the following journed. 
resolution : ____________ ______

Geo. Powell defended his profession 
against Mr. Wilson’s aspersions, jmd 
mid that the lfiajority of the Victoria

HEART FAILURE.Resolved, That we, here assembled, ap
prove of the*actions of the majority of the 
Liberal delegates who represented the city 
of Victoria at tlie provincial convent! 
held in Vancouver; that we deplore t
action which forced questions upon that .
convention which tended towards <l disin-. Death From This Cause Makes tt6

1 Following Story of the Greatest 
Many women form assumed to appoint u leader: j Importance,

lift and Strain, How often are these awful words
over-work and tLe sald convention. . Heurt i allure” spoken or written in
nver-tn v fU o i >■ Dr. Hall urged that the resolution he a2-l>lanution of a sudden and unexpected 

- z n rpv,„- withdrawn. The delegates went to the dva*b‘ ... ...
cXl StrengVÜ. ineir tom-fcntion without iiistvuetiuns, and There are many who although sta 
J back gives out. under the circumstances neither the ma- alhe are banging over the brink of tbe 
I Their kidneys jority nor the minority deserved eon- £l‘uve every moment. Tlie slightest rva- 

becomeaffected demhation. They stated that they were sou. niay *n a twinkling of an eye bring 
Their Loire o anxious for peace and harmony, hilt fheir lives to a sudden stop.
1 . J -nave a such a resolutiou it passed would only Mueh of th” palpitation and other 
painful or sore wWn the breach, as they would find at f01uls of Heart Trouble is caused direct- 
feeling in the the next Dominion election *-v b-v tlle Stomach, and the following
small Of the AY. .1. Hamm also wanted the résolu- letter exPla<na ,mv mau's Painful pivdi- 

ously lead the Liberals of this 'province Nelson Miner. ' back that takes f’011 withdrawn. He did not think that ranu‘nt iu tbis way and bow bu "as
appears in tlie political arena he will lot Senator Templeman lias been appointed k,"1 janj a‘>5" delegate should lie censured.

.mbitio. out of them. They feel ^.25153

eral fiom the meeting which selects him within a short time, be made minister of dull, depressed, lifeless. and convincing speech, lie pointed out *or four >ears previous to the Mini
for the post. We donbt very much marine and fisheries. British Columbia has Listen 1 The hard work VOuVe that the executive had the right to issue mer of 1 had lRH‘n troubled with
whether it will be necessary for a meet- lonp neede<1 a servant in the cabinet and uppri thrown extra work t*ie ca^» mul to state who should eon- tiyspepsin and Indigestion. During theing to appoint him. He will be an evo- ”ow ,th”| the coveted honor of représenta- d°‘ “ * m, * out iu ^titiite-the convention; that the evade»- 8llml“.er of., ^ W doctor treated m

7. . tion in the chief executive body of the Do- On tne KMineys. Alley cry out in tjalg committee had 110 riirht to for Diver Complaint, but instead of get
lution, a growth, and he will take his minion has been secured, naturally there protest through the aching back. ary one jnvited by the executive to a better I was gradually growing
place at the head of the party without is rejoicing over the event, and this Is n,«- yQU feel wretehed all Over because «at in the convention, and that the 
creating any violent disturbance. 'Che so po°p'lar, agenU^man the kidneys are networking right action of the committee in this regard

as Mr. Templeman has been culled to fill and poison is circulating IU your v“8 llb‘gal ll!,d «“eonstitutmnal. 
operations. Ordinarily it is only whqp the exalted place. Senator Templeman has system The kidneys must have en ion as constituted by thc crcdeti-
an attempt is made to ai-bitrarily inter- been u consistent and loyal Liberal and has help—better give them the benefit ere! T'tÜe eommittœ' wkhrtto^rt (ould Ilot sleeP at »l*ht at all on ac-
fere with natural functions that distur- woikcd energetically and earnestly to so- . j, , , 3 nr j* • j . ; . LI1V committee wisueil to act . . , . , ,lmnees take nlaee cure the advancement of hie party and he of the best Kidney Medicine made fairly, if they were not afraid of the re- co.,i,t ot ,ts beatlus1s° hard- , „
nances take place. ,.(,ver fnltered in his devotion to the great —Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney ««It, Why did they wish to expel any Lib- ( was ';er-V much run down and very

The ambitions of individuals in whom principles of Liberalism in all the years Tablets the prescription of ft kid- eral from the party? (Hear, hear). It 'Acak« 111 fact 1 was hardly able tv gt«*
the people as a whole have no eonfid nee that he has resided in the province, al- npv anppialist__the result of Years xxas because that the schemes and plans ar°]ind- . f

though his home city, Victoria, was for a specialist une res lu OI y which certain people desired carried out * heard of Dodd s Dyspepsia Tablets
long time a stronghold of the Conserva- OI study OI kidney dlseflSCS. might be frustrated by the votes of the and ^e^an to use them, and before 1 had

of turmoil for several years now. There tives and the honor of being called to the paiN PREVENTED SLEEP men refused admittance and the in- used half a ^ 1 was greatly improved,
can be no peace or tranquility until they cabinet comes to him as n suitable reward ruin rut ' _ fluence they might have 011 other Ude- continued and in a very short time

dealt with finally and emphatically, for his constancy. Senator Templeman Mrs. N. Laviolette, Arnprior, Ont., gateSi In a convention where actions was completely cured. I was well ainl
knows the wants of the province thorough- writes as follows: I have used Dr. would he tak t, ff t , f, felt like a new man. My heart trouble
ly and limy be relied on to see that they Pitcher’s BackacheKidnev Tableta. They j f t, jilr| f , t, , j, . disappeared altogether and I have 

accepted and stops be taken to put an are not neglected v lille lie is a member of are beyond question the bert kidney rem- ..,M)1.oseiltlltiva , |’“A? ' ba'< the slightest trace of it sine."
end to the conditions referred to. This the Laurier cabinet. The people of tbe edy I We ever used. I had lamenes. and no „'atter how thev " am., there ! Mr- Miller was cnre,l to stay cured.
province cannot be made thc arena of Province are to be congratulated that he an route pain between the shoulders I l,„t it was thought tleirvivwsiiHit not He didn’t get rick again when lie ...........

lias been selected for so important a place, could not sleep nights. I had more or lauugut tnon ui\vs not • ti,.,.nnA0;., ^-..,11 lf, t iu.yNanaimo Hera d less headache. Often I suffered from in- b<’ >« a«*crd with those who wished to ”8i"« Dodd s Dyspeps a Tablets ,o, W
digestion caused by uric acid in my sys- control the convention. We heard a had vm-eil him completely ai.,1 i "«■>

Men must be placed in tor Tempteman on his appointment to the te™; Tb«e trouUes departed after Ihad ■ hannony, b«t so.no pee-1 "a^èd by bat stLmch“ction. "
power who have something higher in cabinet. Both the Senator and the prov- used Dr. Pitcher s BackacheKidney Tab- I 1 11 moil} ".is to guc three Do,ld’s Dyspepsia Tablets cut, all

luce deserve this recognition, the one of lets, my kidneys were strengthened and I or four men autocratic power and all fo...” o£ Stourn, 1 T-m,! 1 .
Important services to the Liberal cause, rested better nights. I think these Tablets other Lite rals should bow down in 0111 o£ tonnuli Trouble,
the other of Its position in the Confédéré- the most effective kidney remedy I have slavish submission. The only way to lTapaI ese mp„ and wom ,n „vn

over seen.*’ I know that they surpass every secure pence and harmony was to leach country are dlstliignislied chiefly by ihe J' 
— other that I have tried heretofore, and I these men that they were in the minov- hair. The men shave the crown of tl" law

Beef is never seen at a ‘Chinese table, do not hesitate in recommending them.’j, city and that they must how to the will mvn^hàî'/to grow 'but freoucntlv add Vo it
. . . . . oxen and cows capable of working the Dr. Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets ; of tile majority. The Liberals of Vic- by purchase. The hair Is nsnailv h -V'1

plunged and rescue it from tlie state of pi0„gh being accounted toa valuable to the are 60c. a Box, at all druggists or by mail, j toria should express their opinion ill no a«d coiled in the most fantastic wav Tlie
bankruptcy with which it is. threatened, farmer to he consigned to the butcher. Tax Da. Zina PlTCHm Co., Toronto, Oak 1 uncertain terms regarding tlie so-called lll8,her a woman’s rank the more claberau

is nt*r coicture.

Housekeeper’s
Backache. hB The Great Number of Cases of Sudden

r,»'
.

S

tlie free choice of the people, not ihe t'i'irlf-d on with the «une honor nud integ- • 
selection of a "manipulated, organized f.!^ciuet tof nbis^rivhire ^urtnos/^ prjtish

(>)limibia will be a great gainer, by this 
to achieve a specific object. When the appointment, and The Economist eongratu- 
man who can successfully find hnrmoni- 1)0111 tlle Provinc^ and Mr. Temple-

and specially selected body determined
and various other forces have had a 
part in the creation of this Imperialistic 
sentiment. No doubt, the enormous in
crease in Canada’s foreign trade has 

of our territory a preserve for. our own fceeu br0llght abolît to some extent at
people. There may be disadvantages in the expense of the trade of the United 
this form of doing business, but we had -gtates. This is natural. It is the logical 
no choice in view of the attitude of our j outcome of the-’protectionist policy of 
neighbors. There is nothing for it but odr neighbors, which is doing its part in 
to tight against the encroachmbuts of . driving the people who dwell under the 
a nation which lives up to its doctrine ^ flags of the nations more closely togeth- 
of selling as much as possible and buy- , 4‘r. It is this tendency that is making 
ing as little as possible, and making use : Americans wonder whether it is well for 
of all the implements it can devise and nations to shut themselves within an 
the advantages it derives from possession impenetrable trade wall, 
of territory upon which it squatted and | 
the flaw in the title to. which it prac-

cured.
Mr. A. D. Miller, of Wilberforee, Ont^ 

writes:

worse.
“My appetite was very irregular and 

much after eating. ÏI would bloatmost potent forces are silent in their very
also had Palpitation of the Heart and 
sometimes my heart was so bad that I

THE LISGAR VICTORY.
tically acknowledges.

Our sealers are to be harassed, our 
triade disturbed, even the American 
miners are to be sent out pf the Yukon 
country into the comparatively barren 
surrounding regions, and all because 
their presence on British territory is not 
tik.'ly to be bf as great advantage as form
erly to the commercial houses of Seattle. 
That is the real meaning of the .sensa
tional dispatch from Seattle appearing 
in the Colonist this morning, referring 
to mining concessions alleged to have 

• been granted to a certain corporation by 
the Dominion government.

The political reaction is making its 
presence known upon the prairies. ^L'liere 
was an election for the House of Com
mons in Lisgar, Manitoba, yesterday. 
There were two Liberals in the field, one 
of the kind called “straight” by a cult 
whose activity is now entirely confined 
to this province, since what remained of 
it elsewhere was buried yesterday be
neath about a thousand common Laurier 
Liberal ballots. A Conservative was in 
the field also, and notwithstanding the 
division of the Liberal forces, he was 
not even a factor in the tight. Thè con
test was between the two Liberals, and 
the candidate of the government won.

Mr. Richardson, the late member, was

have kept British Columbia in a state

are
That might as well be understood and

the ambitious strivings of individuals
without inflicting serious injury upon all 
its interests.

view than mere personal glory or ag
grandisement—men who have some de
finite purpose that is likely to benefit 
the province and lift it from the slough 
of despondency into which it has been

A GRaIVE MISTAKE.

Doubtless many innocent people have
been condemned to die in a “halter,” and ■ one of those who resented the selection 
probably a still larger number who de- j of Mr. Sifton by Sir Wilfrid Laurier Vs 
served a gentler fate have died upon the the representative of the West iu the 
scaffold, but it is seldom in a normal government which he formed in 1890.

t
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guests had been arranged inside the j 
space, facing the hall entrance, near ] 
which the ceremony was to take place. 
Recognizing that tile galleries afforded 
the coign of vantage from which to see 
everything, the spectators soon taxed 
their accommodation to the utmost.

To the right of the main entrance, 
gracefully draped with Canadian and the 
British ensigns,^ and surmounted by 
smaller patriotic emblems, and represen- 

_t/% tative shields, was the tablet which was
YESTERDAY EVENING , to be unveiled. The space in the im- 

I mediate vicinity was kept clear by a 
j squad of police under the chief during 
j the unveiling, but after the proceedings 
! there was always a group before, the 
j marble design which com minora tes the 
i bravery of the five Victorians in South 

Africa.
Among the officers were Lieut.-Col. 

Holmes, D. O. C.; Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. 
E.; Lieut.-Col. Prior, Lieut.-Col. Gre
gory, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop, of the Gth 
Regiment, Duke of Connaught’s Own, of 
Vancouver; Major Ross Monro, com
manding the Fifth Regiment; Capt. 
Simpson, R. N.: Major Jones, Major 
Raxvdon, Capt. Walbran and others.

The fifty sappers and gunners from 
Work Point were under the command 
of Lieuts. Elliott and Sladen. The par
ade state of the Fifth Regiment was as 
follows :

TABLET WAS UNVEILED

Names of Five Victoria Heroes Perpetu
ated oa Marble Monument in 

the Drill Hall.

Rank
Officers. Sergts. and File. Total.

No. 1 Co...............
No. 2 Co...............
n<>. ;; Co...............
No. 4 Co...............
No. 5 Co...............
No. G Co...............
C. O. and Staff. 
Hand.....................

•3 .
IS2 21
372 41

3 31
27.4

G
1 19

Total .............12
Redistribution.—Field officers, 2; staff 

officers, 3; captains, 2; subalterns, 5; staff 
sergeants, 0; sergeants, 17; rank and tile, 
178; grand total, 213.

Shortly after 8.30 the Lieut.-Governor 
and staff, consisting of Capt. B. Drake, 
A. D. C., and Major Rawdon, accom
panied by Lody Jolj’ and government 
house party, and the private secretary, 
R. B. Powell, erftered the hall from the 
D; O. C.’s apartment, and wore received 
with the Royal salute and the National 
^Ufthem. Accompanying Sir Henri Joly 
and party were Bishop Perrin and Rev. 
C. Ensor Sharpe, M. A., honorary chap
lain of the regiment, in their officiating 
gowns. The service was then proceeded

23 178 213

I

It was just two years .ago yesterday 
when four Victoria boys fell in the heroic 

upon the Boer trenches at 
Four months later Capt.

advance 
Paardeberg.
Blanchard succumbed to wounds received 
.in the defence of a British point against 
a desperate attack by a superior force 
of the enemy. Last night at the drill 
hall, amid the assembled soldiery and 
citizens, the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Henri 
Joly, unveiled the tablet erected to the 

of this city’s noble sons who 
lying beneath the South African

memory 
are
veldt.

The ceremony was a most impressive 
The venerable vice-regal repre--ono.

sentative in Windsor uniform, the ofti- 
in their brilliant unifomis, thecers

soldiers standing as motionless as 
statues, and the throng of spectators 
lining the galleries and the main floor 

• outside the enclosed space, contributed 
to a scene not easily forgotten.

Long before the doors of the hall were 
thrown open to the pifblic a large crowd 
had congregated at the front awaiting 
admission. When at last they were al
lowed entrance the perfection of ar
rangement by those î?i charge could not 
but commend itself to all. A quad
rangular space was enclosed by the 
various companies of the regiment, with 
sappers and gunners from the Royal 
Engineers and Royal Garrison 
levy of Work I'oint. Chairs for invited

> Avtil-

IN 1EH0RY OF THE 
EES NOBLE DEAD

v

PTE. JOHN ST. CLAIR TODD,
Who fell, at Paardeberg.

.
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rs I bought everything 
bed as a sure cure for my 
[ so happened that I did 
[until nine months ago. 
pur splendid remedy ac- 
Idirections I am today &
I Périma tot>e the great- 
Mne ever discovered. I 
Jp a bottle of it on hand, 
ly state that had it not
II would have given up 
mg too weak to do my 
B&en years life was a 
Filliam Flood.
|. A. Barham, of Santa
■ writes:
lation of a friend I used 
■Lean cheerfully recom- 
mcellent remedy for all 
Is. It is indeed a won- 
F—J. A. Barham, 
lerive prompt and satis- 
lom the use of Peruna, 
■Dr. Hartman, giving a
■ your case and he will 
le you his valuable ad-

lartman, President of 
pitarium, Columbus, (X 
s drug stores in Canada. 
Ite drug stores, and upon 
I all catarrhal diseases.

ntion. (Loud. appTnuse.) 
in a few words urged 
of thé resolution. A 

us then taken. Every- 
Iexcept eleven voted for

1
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CAPT. MONSON GOUDGE BLANCHARD.
Died of wounds received in battlê June 15th, 1900.

I nt -the «finder last evening tfferred to- 
! the movement in complimentary terms', 

Flood Was the Worst Experienced in and said he would be glad to give the 
Many Years. board of school trustees every possible

assistance in organizing the corps. The 
H. H. Jones, one of the passengers trustee board will meet Col. Holmes tbjs 

who arrived on yesterday afternoon’s week and discuss the matter with him. 
train from up the E. & N. line, gives Vnder the Militia Act such corps are 
particulars of the washout, which is evi- governed by certain specified regulations, 
dently the worst in many years. The | and the department furnishes the neces- 
water of the, Koksilah river had risen j sury amis for the equipment of.* the 
12 or 13 'feet at the road bridge, while cadets. In all public pura<h*s.~or. demon- 
all the structures have been i-hifted. stnitions' in which soldiers take part, the 
The main wagon road bridge near Cow- High school cadets are given a place. It 
ichan has been completely washed away, is good training for the boys, and they 
The road from Koksilah station to Cow- usually enter upon the work with cu

re-color iehan Bay is « raging torrent, while the tliusiasm. 
district in the vicinity of the river is 
flooded. In fact an idea of the extent

like a flash, is the experience that befell 
Michael Spies on 21 below, lower dis
cs) very, on Dominion. He was unfasten
ing a guy line at the top of a 40-foot 
spar when the spar gave way and fell.
He went down with it. The spar struck 
a timber some distance above the
ground, and threw Spies 20 feet away. T ori,i a4.,j. , ’ « , In manv thousands of garrets and at-H‘* leg jas broken between the knee ■ g0,d stored away and
and the thigh, but otherwise he was un- are aware ot it. U is „ot in coins, 
injured Miles is now at St Mary s t„ or bars that the gold is held,
hospital, and considers himself fortunate IieftJer is it in bank notes or bonds; it 
o have escaped with as little injury as jg there in tllL, form ot cast off and faded 

he dal. clothing, garments and materials that
D. A. Mchclhmd lias been notified can turned into a gold value by the 

that Ins services will no longer he re- usc of Dinmond Dyes. 
qmred m the office of the Dawson At a cost ot ten cents you can 
gold commissioner. The cause for Ills a dlvss> skirt. jacket, cape, blouse or 
dismissal is having or taking an inter- waist, and make them as good and styl- 
est in mines in the territory. The regu- ish as new ones ,,urchitsed in a stoi-e. 
lations state that no employee of the \yith one or two packages of Diamond 
government shall have mines in his own j)yes T0U ean give new life and beauty 
name nor act as an agent in regard for your husband's overcoat or suit 
any such properties, and for violation thrown aside perhaps for the rag gather- 
of the rule shall be liable to dismissal I er- Your cotton,and wool rags re-dyed 
from the service. | with Diamond Dyes will make up hand-

Tlie warm weather is raising Ned ! some mats hr mgs that will add to the 
with the creeks. It is reiiorted that the . comfort of yonr home. All the work 
water miming down Hunker is in slit- nnd transformations suggested will give 
fieient quantity to out out the ice in you results that have a gold value, 
deep channels, and that on some of the 
claims the work lias had to be suspend
ed entirely. The mildness of the whole 
winter has in several places—as on 20 
below for instance—prevented the
freezing of the gravel so that work oil 
the claim has been abandoned for the 
winter, and the machinery and men have 
been moved onto 19. where tlie ground 
not having been so badly disturbed, the 
frost of years ago still remains in the 
ground. Much has been said outside of 
the disadvantages the miners of the 
Yukon suffer under on account of the 
frost in the ground, hut the miners are 
heard oftener complaining of the ab
sence of frost than of its presence.

Word has been brought to Dawson 
that I a1 win Brothers, mining on Nos. 4, 
r, and 0 bejow lower on Dominion, have 
within the Inst few days located pay 
on those claims, up to which time the 
properties have always appeared to bo
blanks. The pay runs, it is reported, as day. "—Good Housekeeping

high as $7 to the pan. The width of . 
the paystreak has not been learned.

WASHOUT on k. & X.

GOLD IN YOUfi GARRET.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
of the flood ‘may be gained from the
fact that the farmers were unable to ' T T
get to their stables to feed their stock. | }üi ^ hambers this morning Mr. Jus ace 
James Maitlaml-Dougall, who has re- ! ^ uIk<*m, ««ve judgment on the motion 
.sided in the district many years, says : “r£lle<l beforé him yesterday m MMcnu- 
the present flood is the worst ever ex- ny v». \ ictona-\ ukon Trading Co., dis- 
perienced. It played havoc with the | missinS the application with costs. His 
line, washing the gravel from beneath j Lordship stated that lie would deliver 
the track to such an extent that the ; written reasons for judgment. J. II. 
trains were held on both sides, passen- j Lawson, jr., for defendants,, applied for 
gers being transferred from one to the 1 leave to appeal agaiiist this Judgment to 
other very slowly and carefully on -1 the Full court sitting at A aneouver in 
handcars, after the track had been made j April, which was granted, 
safe. Workmen arc busily engaged in \ I11 Bartlett vs. Tiarks,. L. Bond, for
filling in where the washouts occurred ' the administratrix of the Tiarks estate, 
and otherwise making all secure for tber«^-a-Htdnit3_for leave to tax costs of adnnn-

istratiofi' flR1 date, and have same paid 
out of the estate, which was granted, 
with uu-direction that solicitors of all 
creditor;* interested in the proceedings 
lie given notice of the taxation.

EATING TOO MUCH.

Eating too much is n disease of civiliza
tion. The uncivilized seldom get too much 

tlieir feastings are preceded or
resumption of traffic. The- flood was 
cn used by the heavy rain which melted 
the snow and swelled the river to an

to eat, or
followed by so many days of famine that 
gormandizing leaves no evil trace. Where unprecedented extent, 
food is abundant, oxygen scarce, muscles

HIGH SCHOOL CADETS.soft through inactivity, and the regular oc
cupation a tax upon the brain and nerves, 
the feeling that one lias eaten too much or 
has not eaten enough, ’s a frequent and

Movement to Organize a Corns Meets 
With Popular Approval.

The movement to organize a cadet 
corps among the hoys of the High school 
is meeting with considerably romdar ap
proval.
city stated to-day that if the organiza
tion were carried out he would be 
pleased to head a subscription to secure 
the* necessary accoutrements for the 
juvenile soldiers.

CASTORIAtroublesome Intruder. At times there Is a 
combined sense ot being nt once ill-nour
ished and overfed. This means alhiply that 
one has eaten too much of improper foods 
and not enough of the right ones. A fu
irons rule for the enre of dyspepsia Is

For Infants and Children.A well known banker in the

ikrile
simple and succinct: ■•Take on yonr plate 
nil you mean to eat, nnd ont but twice n *r

Licut.-Col. Holmes

with at once. It was opened with a Peace, our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. | Grasping the rope Sir Henry drew quently than tongue or pen the pride
hymn.. “O, God, Our Help in Ages Past," Amen" 1 aside the flags which draped the tablet, of this city in her noble dead,
in which- the assembled heartily joïned. The tablet was dedicated by the Bishop silence reigning supreme as gracefully The inscription engraved on the slab 
Then followed the exhortation from in the following prayer: j the folds which hid the monument from is as follows:
Timothy and the reading of Psalm Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, unto view were drawn from its face and the, 
xliv. bv Rev. Ensor Sharpe after which whom all live, we beseech. Thee to accept marble design was exposed to the public 
the Bishop read the first’eight verses SSI mbatthL" gazc' Then followed the general salute
of Joshua, 4th chapter. The chaplain wrc beseech Thee to comfort all who are and the National ^Anthem, after which 
then lead in prayer as follows : near and dear to them, and grant them the service was brought to a close by

patience and resignation to Thy Divine the benediction pronounced by Bishop 
. , . , _ .. ... . , will, and help us all to be true and loyal perr:n r™ Rpn^^or.al march hrkingdoms of the WPrld, and dlsposest of soidlers of Thv Son Jesus Christ, and fight ine ivecess.onai marep, oy |
them according to Thy good pleasure, we mpnfU]iy against sin, the world and the Gounod, was played by the Fifth Regi- 
yield Thee unfeignecl thanks for that Thou jjevll, not counting our lives dear unto our- ment band.
wast pleased^ to place Thy servant, our selves, so that we may finish our course After the ceremonv a large nronortion 
sovereign lord King Edward, upon the . with joy, through the same Tliy Son Jesus - ® + ' ,7? un P^°Porzwn
throne of this realm. Let Tliy wisdom be ; Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen. We *“e spectators left the hall, but many 
his guide, and let Tliine arm strengthen hereby solemnly dedicate this tablet to the remained to enjoy tie; promenade con- 
him; let justice, truth and holiness, let memory of these our brothers, who gave cert which was given bv the band,
peace and love, and all those virtues that their lives for their Queen and country, , ±mon<r thosp nresont were the mnvnradorn the Christian profession flourish in . commending their souls into Thv most , onn Jno8e present xxeie tne major 
his days; direct all his counsels and en- | grilcions and merciful keeping. Grant that ond members of the municipal council, 
deavors to Thy glory, and the welfare of i their names may he enrolled in the Rook of members of the cabinet and legislature, 
his people; and give us grace to obey him i Life, and that we may be enabUni to follow tina the citv clergv But there was one
cheerfully and willingly for conscience sake; their good example of courage and self- . -, ,• , °
and neither our sinful passions, nor our ! sacrifice, and endure faithfully to the end. £ronP in the hall who realized more
private interests, may disappoint his cares I jn thè name of the Father, and the 8on, fully than any one the glory com me ni
ter the public good; let him always possess aud of the Holy Ghost. Amen. orated bv the marble tablet just un- |
the hearts of his people, that they may ... x, n,, . .. , .never be wanting in honor to his person. Upon the conclusion of tile dedication toiled. They were ot Paardeberg on . 
and dutiful submission to his authority: let prayer Major Muuro said that he felt the day the merciless Boer bullets found 
his reign be long and prosperous and crown fortmiate in having the honor of their billets in the bodies of those whose !
th rough1  ̂t su s* tfh ri s t' our "Zr™An™*' inviting His Honor in the name of the rames are on the honor roll. Clad in 

Almighty God, the fountain of all good- officers and men of the Fifth Regiment 1-haki they witnessed the payment of 
ness, we humbly beseech Thee to bless Our to nnYvy monument erected to the tribute to the memory of their comrades,
&G»es,QUteheenpAr&”f S,! memory of their comrades. and doubtless vividly recalled the day
and all the Rdj’al Family; endue them with I His Honor then stepped forward and Z' . . , takes its place in Canadian and i 
Thy holy spirit; enrich them with Thy j jn a clear voice spoke as follows: British history as one of the most glori- j
heavenly grace; prosper them with all hap- __^ » - ons in its annals Thev were Senremt !piucss, and bring them to Thine everlasting | Behind this flag, in the defence of jÿorthcott Cornerai O’Dell Comoro 1 
kingdom, through Jesns Christ our laird, which they died, stands a tablet, erected . c ®.rpCorporal
Amen. t0 the memorj- of their comrades, by Lohman, of Xew M estmmster Frivates

Lord of all power and mercy, we earnest- ,, ^ , _. n of tb , p'ifth Keei- *toherts> Brethour, Cornwall, Jones,
ly beseech Thee to assist with Thy favor the ™cers anü men 01 tne 1 = I.eeman, Dixon, Stewart, Smetlnirst,
the Governor-Genera 1 of this Dominion, and ment. Carter nnd Wood Xndoi^r.r. nnd
the Lieutenant-Governor of this province; “We feel that this is no empty com- XciH were with their conroanv in ‘the 
<^iuse them, we pray Thee, to walk before ' VU1 >xeie ineir company in tneThee, and the people committed to their pl_iment that you, officers and men of the regiment.
charge, in truth and righteousness; to en- Fifth Regiment, are paying to your The tablet is of grav marble with
ra ThvhXiv “amfto^the^.mSlfgood ‘anTto b'UTe anf, that 1t,bcir na“?a white CeciVan slab, on" which are en
tile advancement of their own salvation; engraved on the cold motl>le are still graved the names of the Victoria heroes, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. more deeply . engraved in your warm jg simple, but impressive and appro- 

Oh, Almighty God and Father, who alone hearts, and in the hearts of all those priate in design, and illustrates more elo- 
ennst order the unruly wills and affections who love their country and are ready 
of sinful men and who canst bring good out to lay down their lives in defence of 
of evil, overrule, we pray lt.ee, the war in ^ efnpirc vo which we belong.

“We all join heartily1 in the prayer ^ —- -, Theerihafllviarors of war. Save those engaged In It from «lat this war may soon end; and that WOO&B FtOBÿEOjÜie,

cruelly and n rang. Forgive their sins and it may be succeeded by a reign of peace
save their souls. Support and comfort the and prosperity. But if the war must u) druraiatp iiTcan&da Onlv reli-
wounded, sick and dying. Be with tliasa continue, there are thousands and thou- able medicine discovered. Six
bodVsTml SSÜ ofthe nm":1gh-crthteLcne sands of men ready to come to the front
durance, tenderness and skill. Bless, pro-' and to fight, until it ends in complete or™ra^Mentel Worra kiccssive^se of To- 
tect, and guide our own volunteers, sup- victory for the empire. banco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

"tempiatVo  ̂nM* 1 “Wbila .w" a” doing honor to the  ̂^diST
beseech Thee, tile time when we shall he memory of our brave soldiers, we can- Woi«l Comproy, wm^orTont.
privileged to bless and praise Thy holy rot forget those who are mourning for 
I.an.c for tl.c restoration of peace and their tbpir loss and we an -:hare sincerely in 
safe return to tl.eiv own homes. All of . . ,,
which we ask in the name of the Prince of their sorrow.

*
Almighty God, who rulest over all the

IN MEMORY OF

CAPT. M. G. BLANCHARD

SERGT. W. I. SCOTT

GUNNER J. TODD

GUNNER J. H. SOMERS

GUNNER A. MAUXDRILL

who fell gloriously for 
Queen and Country 

in South Africa,
A. D. 1900.

Erected by their comrades, the 
officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the 5th Regiment, C.A.

The" proceedings were unmarred by 
even the slightest suggestion of a hitch, 
affording a telling commentary on the 
excellence of the arrangements. Much 
credit is due the committee in charge, 
consisting of Capt. Hall, Lieut. W. R. 
Wilson and Lieut. Currie, 
facilities were afforded the. press repre
sentatives, while every detail was suc
cessfully carried out.

Admirable

THROUGH THIBET.

Dr. Sven Hedin’s latest exploit lifts him 
to equal rank with Stanley as an explorer, 
and much more than Stanley he is a scien
tist and a brilliant cartographer. He has 
emerged from Thibet, and is on his way to 
visit Lord Curzon, whose guest he will be 
in Calcutta. The Viceroy, himself a Cen
tral Asian explorer, must await, with the 
keenest interest the opportunity of learning 
what Dr. Hedin may be able to tell him of 
the dark patch on the maps between Kash
mir and Szecliuen. What one hopes is that 
it will not be a dark patch always, and the 
fact that Dr. Hedin has been able to pass 
through it twice with some approach to 
impunity oh the second occasion may indi
cate a change in native sentiment.

which our country is now involved, to the 
good of the human family and the glory of 
Thy name. Assuage the miseries and tior-

Wood’s Phosphodlue Is sold In Victoria 
Mr All responsible Dm agists.

tuir. moved and * Dr. 
Li the following resolu-

riiat this meeting of the 
. city of Victoria re- 
i of the so-called Liberal 
held in Vancouver in ap- 
epli Martin leader of the 

British Columbia, nnd 
confidence in him as such, 
was also carried by a 

lly four voting against. 
Expressing confidence in 
pempleman was carried 
ers, and the meeting ad-

f the

' FAILURE. -« i
ber of Cases of Sudden 
This Cause Makes the 

ftory of the Greatest SERGT. WW. IRONSIDE SCOTT
Who fell at Paardeberg.ire these awful words 

spoken or written in 
sudden and unexpected

|iy who although still 
p: over the brink of the 
lent. The slightest rea- 
inkling of an eye bring 
sudden stop, 
palpitation and other 
trouble is caused direct- 
Bcli, and the following 
pe man’s painful predi- 
kvay and how he was

pr, of Wilberforce, Ont.,

Is previous to the sum- 
lad Ix'en troubled with 
pdigestion. During the 
I my doctor treated nic 
lint, but instead of get- 
Its gradually growing

&
HkagwayMias l>een transferred to White 
Horse. Sir.' Busby has "bceti^ sent to 
White Horse so as to be more Central
ly located, and to be in a position to 

! give his whole time to the sui>ervisiou 
and inspection of customs, and has no 
relation whatever to any regulations of 
the United States customs. It has been 
known to Mr. Busby’s friends in White 
Horse for some time that he was likely 
to become a resident of White Horse.

FIRST CONTEST THERE | i.ooVit mTunkhenough cÏhSoo
j worth of whiskey to prevent the police 

from polluting the waters of the Yukon 
with it recently, has been in the 
clutches of the watch dogs of the gov
ernment again. This time he w'as 
charged with having furnished intoxi
cating liquor to “Skookupi Jim” and his 
brother-in-law, “Chu.” The hearing took 
place before Justice of the Peace Inspec
tor Ilorrigan, when Anderson was ac
quitted. The case has created more than 
the. usual interest, as it was felt that 
Anderson was getting full more than 
his share of hard luck. Anderson form- 
t rly belonged to the Victoria ponce force.

A determined effort is to be made to 
prevail on the government at Ottawa 
to send from its experimental farm in 
the Dominion capital fruit bearing and 
ornamental trees and shrubs with a view 
of generally introducing them in the 
Klondike. N. F. Hagel, the barrister, 
has been the prime mover in the enter
prise, and has solicited and obtained the 

of Governor Ross in the under- 
Mr. Hag 1 has submitted to

IN DAWSON CITY
PARTICULARS OF THE

W. A. Anderson Again in Trouble— 

Cultivation of Forestry in the Yukon 

—E. S. Busby Transferred.

eras very irregular anil 
ry mueh after eating. I 
[tion of the Heart ami „ 

bad that I
A Dawson dispatch of February 7th 

five's further particulars of the election 
there, and the names of those returned. 
Fhe dispatch states:

“At the municipal election held, here 
.yesterday Henry C. Macaulay was 
elected by a majority of lt> over his 
■°l'Vouent, Dr. A. Thompson. The al
dermen elect are: Jas. Adair, George 
Murphy, Peter V a chon, T. G. Wilson 
•Uid .las. F. McDonald. The total 
her of votes cast was 724.

“The election caused the most exciting 
time that has ever been seen in Daw- 
*"11. Hundreds of rigs were out all day 
hauling voters to the polls at the old 
<uurt house. Muck money changed 
hands on the result.

“Joe -Clark was arrested at the polls 
for cursing Crown Prosecutor Congdon. 
His trial was set for to-daj' in the police 
rouit.

“On advice from Ottawa Clerk Mc
Donald withdrew Saturday front the 
mayoralty race.

“Last night a crowd of ftOO with a 
hand serenaded the Daily Nugget office. 
They then passed over to the Daily 
News ofli.ee and hooted and groaned.”

E. S. Busby, Canadian collector at

art was so
lat night at all on »c*- 
ug so hard.
pch run down and very 

hardly able to

id’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
them, and before I h;l4* 
was greatly improved, 

id in a very short time 
ured. I was well and 

My heart trouble 
•ether and I have not 
trace of it since.” 
cured to styy cured- 
again when be stoppe** 

pepsin Tablets for they 
completely and perma- 
| the Heart Failure is 
marh action.

|>sia 
» Trouble.

pd women in their oW’V 
till shed chl<rfly by tue J 
fe the crown of tlu* hefty- 
hint only allow all tne» 
[but frequently add to »
I hair is usually twls_te<i 
host fantastic way 
rank the more l

iium-

la» ii.
support 
taking.
the goveivor a long list of trees and 
; hrubs which he thinks will adapt them
selves to the Yukon Conditions,-find 
thrive in this country nnd Mr. Ross will 
forward the list to Ottawa with recom- 

In the list of trees nndmendations. 
shrubs .which Mr. Hagel recommends 
are: The Do $?otn plum, the red, the 
black nnd the white current, goose! 
ries, raspberries, 
anples, hard maple, soft maple, beech, 
Norway spruce. American elm. Lom
bardy poplar, Virginia creepers and wild

Fifty feet or more through the air,

Tablets cure all

transcendent crab-

The
elaborate

__

WRECKAGE FROM THE
SCHOONER RELIANCE

Found by Keeper of Cape Beale Light

house Off Southwest of 

Island.

Information comes to hand from Cap® 
Beale to-day clearing „p in 1)ilrt tbf, 
mystery surrounding some of the wreck
age which has washed ashore since th® 
winter storms of early December 
message to Capt. Gaudin, local 
marine and fisheries,
feet of Hat CaPu Bea,e Btatea that 3»
picked imWrn,l 1 rul,bvr beltlnS has teem 
inked up off the coast in that locatif» 
beanng the inscription "Bowers’ Rubber
ëBs.î-*'
wreckage'1,ke?er add® «‘at th®
' f : the. unknown schooner isr
m i fro ,," I61’0 L drift0<1- ail0»t half » 
mile fiom the shore. Nothing has sw
the v!e" i 0"',';1 tu i(lentify the name of 
the teasel He further states that tb» 
threnometer came on shore on a pie,# 

eck. on which also were a Water, 
and chain, hut no names’ on either. Om. 
the same wreckage was found a mira** 
rather belt and a piece of fishing bin, 

fastc-ned to a piece of wire riggin- 
which would lead him to believe that fi 
some time some person had been lash** 
there. Subsequently the 30 feet of thr^L 
Iii<-h rubber belting was found. Tft®

N°- 473’ 3,1,1 Parkin!
■ on & PriHlshain, of Chance Alley r-m 
don. are the makers.

couM,Vh",,i.n- a‘ilnks that t-he wreeh 
Un i.- "11""0 by, some of the firm® 

ill Xm h rancisco, who engage in mah- 
nig' chronomct.TS’ and who would prob- 
ahl} haie the particulars of this chrono
meter on their lists.

There are two schooners of the -amer 
name making San Francisco their home-
of these1 T1-0”1 M1® SiZe and «'^criptiom 
ai .1V . Jt appear that either th#
up off thWh,cb haTe been found hottwm 
up off the southern -end of the Island i® 
one Of.them. These were" described by 
local mariners who saw them, as beinir

i""1,. 75 t0,‘ “hooners reaped 
tne!,. Yl hether either of the San Fran- 
e.sco schooners was on its way north .or 
Jf, th(' Timcs at present is unable .fo- ! 
Hate. One of these vessels belonged t„ 
Benma, Cal and i*. registered at Sam 
Fianciseo She was 94 tons gross ton- 
nage and <!4 registered tonnage. 
was built in 1889, and her dimension* 
fre glveu as* follows: Length. 92 *eet- 
boam, 21. and depth of hold, 30 feet.
^-mle.?th<‘rr> Re!iance b^ongs to R. A 
(xillhride. She is smaller than

In ».
agent ot

the lighthouse

v

, ------ 1 the on»
described above. Her length is 09 feet- 
beam, 24 feet, and depth of hold, 0 feet! 
>She was built in 1886. The derelict^ 
were first sighted off the Island coast 
early towards the end of December, o»«fc 
ever since they drifted ashore have’beet», 
the objects of much speculation.

OFF THEIR COURSE.

Ttro firrtfsb Ships Driven Up to Clayoqito* 
. -‘•Queen City From- West Coast.

Two British ships, in ballast, were driven, 
.considerably off tlieir course by 
heavy gales on the West Coast, 
sels were carried to within five or 

e const off Clayoquot, and 
left becalmed. A wim

the receat 
The ve»- 
si* mile»

nd finally came t<r 
i,kQ- when seen by*

, . . ... were workimj
their way back to the Straits again. Th<* 

aft eouhl not her
, Theywere out or all danger, however, wheik 

sighted, and with favorable weather shouhf 
arrive|here or on the Sound in a da 

Queen City was as far as 
let on the trip. She brings no news \vJ 
ever of additional wreckage having b 
found belonging, to the Condor. 'Hie weath
er of late has been very stormy on tht* 
West Coast. Only four of the sealers were* 
sighted in port. Two of these, the Diana 

Belle, were lying at anchor it* 
Clayoquot, and the Ainoka ami another 
sel were waiting for favorable went he 
Aliousett.

The Only new evidence of shipwreck 
washed ashore was the top of a schooner's* 
companion way, which came 
l’ore yesterday at Carmanah. It was pa: 
ed- white, but had no mark to identify it.

er brouirht from Sidnev "V

hadof th

their rescue, and both ships 
the officers of the Queen City 

V back to the Strait
names ot the strange craft could 
made out by the Queen City's officers.

(lay or so. 
Sidney In

duit- 
eei*

The

and Ocean
ve%-

favorablc weather 1»

>r'a 
y be- 
koint-

a shore da

The stei brought from Sidney W- 
r passengers were: Mrs. t*. 
Spain. C. 1^*1.

Other
Hayes, F. S. Spain, C. l*yl. Mr. Wounof*. 
>V. Alllott. Mr. McDonald, M.. Swartout, 
Hoden and O. Lome.

Minnie Smythe, a married woman, wa* 
charges! at the Clerkenwell police o<m*i» 
London, with wearing the uniform of tfoty- 
Royal Artillery, thereby bringing it 
Contempt. In this; guise Smythe went iaêo* 
Caledonian road, and was surrounded b;^ 
shouting apd jeering crowd. When anke*
what she meant by her behavior, she __
piled, “I only did it for a lark.” She wa* 
Imund over in £5 to be of good behavior ftar- 
twelve months.

A Swiss 
128 swallows’ nests in

teacher at Ecublens has fmmdP 
fifty-four house», 

ones, the averajçw 
gh. some had onity

There were 785 young 
pest having five, thonj
three and a few had six.

i MAKE THE 
I FARM PAY

Progressive stock breeders, dairy
men, poultrymen, grain, root and 
fruit growers, beekeepers, agricul
tural students, and home makers 
find the articles and answers to 
questions in every issue of the

i

I FARMER’S 
ADVOCATE

5.
E~:

!
and HOME MAGAZINE

Isimply unequalled and indispensable.
If you are not already a subscriber 
to the most helpful, besl printed and 
beautifully illustrated farmer's paper 
published, we invite scrutiny of a 
sample copy. A post card will bring 5; 
it free. Address : S;
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., Limited, ^

LONDON, CANADA. ^

P.S.—The subscription price, $i g£- 
per year, includes also the superb 5» 
Xmas Number. 5;

rf
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raisers of the interior, a measure will 
be submitted providing for the establish
ment of a system of cold storage in 
connection with abattoirs. ,f 

The subject of fishery derctbpment is 
one which has been receiving greatly- 
increased attention, and the efforts of 
my government are in the direction of 
placing the industry on a more satisfac
tory footings

Steps will be taken with a view to 
the introduction of a fair measure of 
redistribution.

Measures will be submitted for your 
consideration having for their object 
the encouragement of immigration and 
the settlement of unoccupied lands.

A measure will also be submitted for 
the purpose of consolidating existing 
loan acts, and of obtaining authority 
thereunder for the issuance of a new 
loan.

Under the authority of legislation of 
last session, agreements have been en
tered into with several companies for 
the manufacture of pulp and paper, and 
negotiations are now being carried on 
for the establishment of these indus
tries.

Negotiations are being carried ou for 
the purpose of securing the construction 
of a railway from Bute Inlet to Yellow- 
head Pass, to connect with the railway 
system on Vancouver Island, and for 
the construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway.

Legislation will be introduced dealing 
with taxation and assistance to hos
pitals.

Estimates’ of revenue and expenditure 
have been carefully prepared with a view 
to strictest economy being exercised, and 
will be submitted without delay.

I now leave you to your deliberations, 
with the sincere trust and belief that 
your efforts will be productive of much 
good, and earnestly invoke on ycuir be
half the Divine blessing.

To-Night’s Dinner.
The dinner to be given by His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor at the Driarl 
this evening will be one of the largest 
ever givbn on the occasion of the opening 
of the session. It will take place at S 
o’clock at the Driard. The following 
being the invited guests :

Bishop Cridge, the Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, Rt. Rev. Bishop Orth, Hon.
E. Dewdney, Hon. Sir C. H. Tapper, 
Lieut.-Col. Hon.
Senator Macdonald, Hon. Senator Tem- 
pleinan, Hon. Mr. Justice Walkcm, 
Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Irving, Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, 
Hon. Sir Henry Crease, Thos. Earle, M. 
P., G. R. Maxwell, M. P., Ralph Smith, 
M. P.. Aulay Morrison, M. P., IV. A. 
Galliher, M. P., Geo. Riley, M. P., Hon. 
Jns. Dunstnuir, Hon. D. M. Eberts. K. 
C., Hon. IV. C. Wells, Hon. J. D. Pren
tice, Mr. H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. 
P., Rev. Canon Beanlands. Hon. J. P. 
Booth. Mr. T. Gifford. M. P. P., Mr. C. 
W. D. Clifford, M. P. P., Mr. Smith 
Curtis, M. P. P„ Mr. C. H. Dickie, M. 
P. P., Mr. Price Ellison, M. P. P., Mr.
F. J. Fulton. M. P. P., Mr. J. F. 
Garden, M, P. P., Mr. H. B. Gillmour, 
M. P. P„ Mr. R; F. Green, M. P. P„ 
Mr. K. Hall, M. P. P., Mr. J. H. Haw- 
thornthwaite, M. P. P„ Mr. W. H. Hay
ward, M, P. P„ Mr. John Huston, M. 
P. P., Mr. Joseph Hunter, M, P. P., 
Mr. Thos. Ividd, M. P. I',,, Mr. Joseph 
Martin, K. C., M. P. P . -My. L. A. 
Mounce, M. P. P„ Mr. G. ;W. Munro, 
M. P. P..' Mr. Denis Murphy, >1. P. P„ 
Mr. R. McBride, M. P. P., Mr. W. W.
B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., Mr. A. E. Mc- 
Philllps, M. P. P,, Mr. A. W. Neill, M. 
P. P., Mr. John Oliver, M. P. P., Mr.
C. E. Pooley, M. P. P., Mr. S. A. 
Rogers, M. P. P.,_Mr. A. W. Smith, M. 
P. P., Mr. E. C. Smith, M. P. P., Mr. 
■fas. Stables, M. P. P„ Mr. R. G. Tat- 
low, M. P. P„ Mr. Thos. Taylor, M. P. 
P.. Hon. S. Shimizu (Japanese consul), 
Lieut.-Col. Grant, R. E., Major Monro 
(Fifth Regiment, C. A.), Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes. D. O. C.. Hon. Judge Harrison, 
Major Gurdon, R. G. A.. His Worship 
the Mayor. Hon. A. E. Smith (United 
States consul), Mr. Lowenberg (German 
consul), Major Jones, Rev. E. S. Rowe, 
Rev. W. L. Clay, Lieut-Col. Wolfenden, 
Mr. fl. S. Gore. Mr. J. McB. Smith,

of the Mr. J. A. Anderson, Mr. A. ”C. Reddie, 
Mr. J. R. Anderson, Mr. H. A. Maclean, 
Mr. R. E. Gosnell. Mr. Gamble. Capt. 
B. H. Tyrwhitt Drake, A. D. C., Mr. 
W. Fleet Robertson, Capt. Richardson, 
Mr. S. Y. Wootton, Lieut.-Col. Worsnop, 
Commander C. H. Simpson (H. M. S. 
Egeria), Lieut. Barker (H. M. S. Virago). 
Mr. Alex Robinson, Mr. C. H. Lugrin, 
Mr. H. M. Grahame, Mr. W. A. Ward, 
Mr. T. R. Smith and Mr. A. B. Powell.

Oak Bay. The bride, who was dressed 
in a neat going-away dress, was sup
ported by her sister, Miss Nellie Pauline, 
and Duncan Grieve, of the Esquimalt 
graving dock, supported the groom. 
Master William Pauline acted 
Geo. Pauline, the organist, and brother 
of the bride, played the Wedding March. 
After the marriage ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner, Parkington street, where 
the happy couple received the hearty 
congratulations of their friends. The 
honeymoon will be spent in the Sound 
cities.

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.9m eras ofWEEKLY weather synopsis.A CRISIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office,

tifti to 18th February, 1902. 
The chief features of the weather during 

this period.- were the abnormal amount of 
cloudiness and precipitation extending not 
only along the Coast, but inland to the 
Fraser river valley.

„ .. - ...., , ,. : , , ubove 30 inches over the western portion ofpaities or of wih„n of parties, in fact, llle continent, and t.he weather was fair,
with nnv rmn in the U,.... .. a., do wlth hgh* to nioderate winds, along theWitu any man m tne Ji-. e, c. a a , oust. During the night of the 13th and the
ft, wH6 promised to add to iU stv.-ug. i day of the f4th, the barometer fell steadily 

* throughout the entire Pacific slope in ati-
or burnish up its tarnished reputation, vuuee of an extensive ocean storm area,

m hiph, by the morning of Saturday, 15th. 
approaches the place where it must give was centred (29.30 Inches) off Vancouver 

. .. , , _ Island. Thin barometric disturbance caused
an account or its doings, crippled not a southerly gale on the Straits of Fuca and 
_ « . „ j ., . . . ... „ a great portion of the North Pacific Coast,
oulj as regards its support, but wini «an a heavy and general rainfall throughout
inrAvr.-viAf-A Mînîoi..,. .onrU.,!,,™ the Pacific slope from California northwardincomplete Mimstiy, icndeimg it a mat- to cassiar. At the same time a remarkable
*a,. ,1 onht whether it hss been tran- warm RPe11 occurred along the Coast, wheneei Ox C10U0L wneinei it nas been ti an the temperature rose above 50 here, 00 in
sailing the affairs of the province legally Washington and 70 in Oregon. This wormwave. )n conjunction with the heavy rains, 
fop the past four months. Probably the caused the rivers to rise rapidly, and in

some instances occasioned floods and wash- 
Premier has not yet ceased his efforts outs both on Vancouver Island, the Lower 

„, , Mainland and the adjoining states,
to secure recruits. It would not be Mir- For 24 hours from 5 a. m. Saturday, 15th,

. . , , . . over two inches of rain fell on the Lower
gmsmg to bo told that his agents are Mainland and the Washington coast, and
at work eve* now in the ranks of the
opposition, promising portfolios or any- “nieS
thing the heart of a politician can sleet in Cariboo and snow in portions of the

Territories.
desire, even agreeing to disavow Mr. The remaining portion of the week

,. , . , , i.i - fair over the Pacific slope, due to the pres-MartiB, his followers and all tneir ence 0f a high barometer area which had
works, in order to stave off defeat. Pos SSlSJveJ the above storm from the Pacific.. , M ith the exception of light snowfalls in the
Sihly he may achieve a modicum of sue- Territories upon several days and a heavy

Ha ïc « nmverfnl man in one falt o£ mer 37 inches at Winnipeg on the1S a Powc,rul man in one 14th, the weather has been fair from the
6er.se, but not in the sense which makes Rockies to the~Great Lakes, comp;iratively 

» j , mild in Alberta, below zero from Battle-
for success as a loader of n.< n or for ford to Swift Current for the first few days, 
prouiiiieuce as a statesman, Qne thing then milder there, while at Winnipeg the 

, , , . x . temperature fell to 12 below zero,
is assured, the government has not a ap Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine, 0
working majority. Unless the ufiexpect- 
ed happens, it will be defeated before on 13th, •
the spvsînn w vei-v (.1,1 i< 1,»= nnmnv't- New Westminster-Rainfall, 3.75 inches;.session is veiy owl. n lias comm.t highest temperature, 56 on 16th; lowest, 36
ted otticers which cannot be, defended, on 14th.
i , . . --ssk. * Kamloops—Rainfall, ,32 inch; highest tem-t>y nord or vote, by any member who pen,ture, 50 on 16th; lowest, 22 on 13th.
tias a proper regard for the oath he took i.^V'^lgheMlcmneraturt? 40 on loT’low 
.when he entered the House. The vacant est, 12 on the- 12th. 
chair of Mr. Turner- silently condemns 
the Ministry which is shorten more than 
mere members as it meets the Housec 
to-day. A government which MF deter
mined to remain in existence even if it 
has to offer up as a sacrifice to its am- 
hition one constituency, would go through 
the same performance, if it considered 

■ft expedient, with haJ^lhe province.
To keep a seat vacant which cannot be 
filled in accordance with the desires of 
the men who would rule willy nilly is an 
an entirely new idea in statesmanship.
One would- naturally. expect that this 
Will be one of the fi^t practical matters 
to engage the atW*mioii of the House.
Any man who calls himself a Liberal, 
or even a true Conservative, who desires 
to maintain the liberties of the people, 
and condones by word or vote such an 
act, will establish a case which may be 
used with considerable advantage against 
fcim when he stands before the bar of 
public opinion.

The Dunsmuir government has issued 
a very comprehensive pi-ogramme for the 
eftsion. It appears certain that much 
of it will not be acted upon, 
measures as pass wilj bé’brob^t up by 
« stronger party than that of t®e govern
ment. An extremely interesting time is 
expected. By its acts of folly the ad 
ministration has delivered itself into the 
bands of the opposition. The latter is 
Composed of heterogeneous elements, 
evén as the government party is, but 
there i? no reason why its members 
should not sink every other consideration 
save that for which they were elected 
and b.md their energies harmoniously and 
heartily to the work of securing respon
sible government for the province, which 
can outy be accomplished by the defeat 
Of a government which has prostituted 
its powers, placed insuperable Obstacles 
in the way of provincial development, 
and now clings to jiower in the face of 
general . condemnation simply because 
certain men desire to remain ministers 
Of the Crown and draw the salaries at
tached to the positions. The Prem'er is 
said to have a more worthy object in 
view in his desire to remain at the head 
of even a remnant of a government. But 
it will be hard to convince the average 
eletclov that the progress of the province 
should be stayed even for a year in order 
to ? gratify the ambition for social dis
tinction of any man.

The general opinion is that it would 
4>e Unwise, as it is u n n ecessa rj^io. pu t 
the country to the expense and through 
the turmoil of another general election 
at this time. It is evident now that, in 
the event of a government defeat, with 
all the seats filled, a party - could be 
found sufficiently strong to administer 
«ffairs until the present.legislaturecom
pletes its natural.term of existence.

Remains of Reginald Stanley Engelhardt 
Interred Yesterday—Mrs. Beau- 1 

rnont’s Funeral.

A session of the Legislature which 
promises to be notable was opened this 

The government, after co
quetting and negotiating with Liberals, 
Conservatives, Indei>endeiits>:' leaders of

afternoon. as page.
A large number attended the funùral 

of the late Reginald Stanley Engle!);lr(it 
which took place yesterday nften„„ ’ 
from the family residence, No. 18 Bur. 
dette avenue. Rev. Bishop Cridge officj! 
ated at the residence and grave The 
pallbearers were : Messrs. P. O. 1 >i« kin 
son. A. E. Haynes, W. Earle, H. (; 
Mason, H. C. Wiffins and L. Cates V 
large number of beautiful floral <1,.^ 
had been sent by sympathizing friend* 

Rev. Perdrai Jenns, M. A., conducted 
the services at the funeral of the 
Mrs. Adele Beaumont, which took \>\12 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock t>0m 
the British Columbia Funeral Furnish- 
ing Co.’s rooms,

ng Wednesday, 12th, and until the 
or Thursrlay, 13th, the barometer was

ill-ACKNOWLEDGMENT FROM
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS

FORMAL PROCEEDINGS
TOOK PLACE TO-DAY

■yS-i-O-
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

—Chas. M. Goodenough, of Somerset, 
England, and Alice E. Eacrett, of Port 
Angeles, Wash., were united in mar
riage at the parsonage by Rev. Elliott 
S. Rowe last evening.

tv.v.
Of the Receipt of Board’s Report- 

Other Communications, Reports and 
Donations for Month.

The Speech From the Throne—Official 
Sessional Dinner Being Given To- 

Night by the Governor.

late j'.V

<y and at 2.30 at St, 
John’s church. The pallbearers v.v-M. 
Messrs. R. Bortlnvick, F. Carne, sr \y 
Humphrey, J. L. Crimp, G. Osborn.', £ 
Pearson, H. Moss and J. Johnston. The 
wish of the deceased was for the 
terment to take place at Duncans, but 
this was impossible owing to the flood
ing of the district.

—Mr. Herbert Cuthbert’s lecture on 
British Columbia at the Centennial 
Methodist church on Friday evening last 
created such pleasure and satisfaction 
that he has been urged to repeat it at 
one of the churches in the central por
tion of the city. It is likely Mr. Cuth- 
bert will consent to do so, when due 
notice of time and place will be given. 

----- o-----
—The W. C. T. U. meeting at the resi

dence of Mrs. Gordon Grant yesterday 
afternoon was largely attended. The 
gathering was in memory of Miss Wil
lard, and a short sketch of her life was 

.givei). Mrs. Alma Dale, of Hartney, 
Manitoba, gave an instructive Bible 
lesson, her subject being "The Queen of 
Sheba." Mrs. Spofford read a suitable 
poem. ■

The board of directors of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital held their 
regular monthly meeting in the board of 
trade rooms last evening. Vice-Presi
dent R. S. Day presided, and the fol
lowing directors were present: Messrs. 
Lewis, Shotbolt, Brett, Wilson, Pem
berton, Drury, Helmcken, Crimp, Brav- 
eiman, Dr. Hasell, and Secretary El- 
worthy. Communications were first 
dealt with.

The clerk of the municipal council, W. 
J. Dowler, wrote informing the directors 
of the appointment of R. Brett ns the 
city’s representative on the board in 
succession to Aid. H. M. Grahame, re
signed. The new appointee was cordial
ly welcomed. The city clerk also noti
fied the board that Mr. Elworthy’s let
ter asking for certain information re
garding the Isolation hospital was refer
red to the board of health. Filed.

The following letter to Lord Minto 
was read from Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the col
onies:

The third session of the eighth parlia
ment of British Columbia opened this 
afternoon in the buildings across the 
bay. The beautiful sunshiny weather 
which seems to invariably accompany 
the function did not fail on this occas
ion, and this tempted out a large com
pany of the Speaker’s guests. The re
moval of the order for Court mourning 
was seen in the revival of color in the 
gowns and head dresses of the ladies, 
and these blended nicely with the colors 
of the naval and military uniforms.

All the members were in attendance 
with the exception of Hon. Speaker 
Bcoth, whose illness has prevented him 
up to the present from leaving his home 
in Salt Spring island. A letter was re
ceived from the Speaker this morning, 
however, in which he states that al
though regretting his inability to be able 
to attend the opening session, his doctor 
thinks he will be able to be in the Cap
ital in two weeks. Those acquainted 
with the Speaker’s condition, however, 
fear that this view is too optimistic.

There was one other vacancy among 
the members, that of the Agent-General, 
Hon. J. H. Turner, and whose seat as 
one of the representatives of Victoria 
has never been filled. It was not ex
pected that Smith Curtis, the member 
for Rossland, who has been on a pro
tracted tour of the East, would be here 
in time for the opening, but the tireless 
representative from the Interior came :u 

last night’s boat, and was in attend
ance at the opposition caucus last even
ing. He is full of fight, confident that 
the government’s days are numbered, 
ar.d in shape to put up a vigorous fight 
against Joseph Martin, in his latest role 
as leader of the Liberal party in British 
Columbia.

Richard McBridee, flushed with his 
success as attested by the largely at
tended caucus of . opposition members 
lest night, was in his place, this time on 
the other side of the chamber, and 
kept busy receiving the congratulations 
of his friends on his appointment 
leader of the party.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was attended by the usual military staff, 
including Commander Simpson, of the 
Egeria, and his officers, representing the 
depleted fleet from Esquimalt, Col. 
Grant, R. E., Major Gurdon, R. G. A., 
and the EngineA^qnd' Artillery officers 
from Work PoinÿlftUor Monro and his 
officers of the Fifth, Col. Worsnop of 
the Sixth, Col. Holmes, D. O. C., and 
other military men. A guard of ho 
was furnished by the Fifth Regiment. 
Owing to the absence of Mr. Speaker 
Bcoth the procedure differed somexyhat 
from the usual form. His Honor 

entering was informed by the 
clerk that the Speaker was absent, 
and thereupon returned to allon* thé 
members to select their man. The 
government took advantage of the 
rule which permits a member to be nom
inated for a period of forty-eight hours 
to seat a Speakejr. C. E. Pooley was 
elected Speaker, being proposed by P. 
Ellison and seconded by J. Martin. His 
Honor thereupon teturned and read the 
following address from the Throne:

!
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem in Cham
bers this morning the following list 
applications was disposed of:

Bank of B. N. A. vs. Robt. Ward & 
Co. A. P. Luxton, for defendants, ap
plied for an order for particulars. The 
application was ordered to stand 
until an amended statement of defence 
has been filed, 
plaintiffs.

Okell & Morris

The State Adjutant-Gen| 
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H. B. Robertson for
O'

vs. Dickson et al. 
County court. H. B. Robertson, for 
plaintiffs, applied for leave to deliver in
terrogatories, which was granted.

—The sealing schooner Umbrina is hav
ing trouble With her Indians. They were 
shipped at Hesquoit early this week, and 
the Umbrina then returned to Victoria 
for- repairs. Yesterday six of the In
dians deserted, and it is supposed made 
for their home at Hesquoit. The matter 
has been reported to the provincial po
lice, who wiÜ assist the captain in secur
ing tin* return of the deserting Indians.

—A farewell of Capt Hurst from the 
Victoria corps took place on Thursday 
night last in the Salvation Army hall, 
where there was a nice gathering of 
people to hear the parting exhortation 
of the one who, during her ten months 
stay in Victoria, made for herself many 
friends. At the close of the meeting 
Capt. Hi^rst was presented with a few 
very valuable presents in recognition of 
her kijatWnd unassuming disposition dur
ing her prolonged command here. Capt. 
Hurst has been a great blessing to the 
Victoria corps, both spiritually and 
financially. She goes on a month’s fur
lough, after which she will be ready for 
another appointment, while Victoria 
regrets her loss.
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Motions.
Noble Five Mining Co. vs. Last Chance 

Mining Co. A/P. Luxton, for plaintiffs, 
moved for an order continuing injunction! 
An order was granted continuing the in- 
jimetion until trial of the action. L. P. 
Duff, K. C., for defendants.

Certain points of law arising in the 
four actions of Biggar vs. City of Vic
toria are to-day being argued before Mr. 
Justice Drake in his chambers by Jos. 
Martin, K. C., and with him D. G. Mac- 
donell, for the plaintiffs, and W. J. 
Taylor, K. C., and with him J. M. 
Bradburn, for defendants.

Downing Street, 1902.
My Lord:—I have the honor to acknowl

edge the receipt of your dispatch, No. 372, 
of the 26th December, forwarding a copy 
of a letter from the Lieutenant-Governor 
of British Columbia, Inclosing a letter 
dressed to His Royal Highness the Pri 
of Wales, by the president of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital, of Victoria. 
Your dispatch and its enclosures have been 
duly laid before tbe Prince of Wales. His 
Royal Highness will be obliged if you will 
be j;ood enough to convey an expression of 
his thanks to the president of the hospital 
for his kind letter and for the Interesting 
photograph which accompanies it.

1 have, etc.,
JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. 

Governor-General, the Right Honorable the 
Earl of Minto, C. C. M. G.

C. A. Holland received the following 
letter from Lady Minto:

| J?0Gal*I|etus. |
Olkaninqs of Citt and I 

1 Provincial News in a I
Iqx Condensed Form. ^ I

(From. Tuesday’s Dally.)
—The Albion Iron Works have secured 

the contract for the boilers for the new 
shingle mill to be erected by tl*e Hast
ings company.

----- O------
—A tour of Canada will be under

taken during the earning summer by a 
deputation from England, consisting of 
prominent Gogregatioual ministers and 
laymen. They will visit Victoria.
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CHILLED TO THE BONE? A teaspoon

ful of Pain-Killer in a cup of hot water 
sweetened will do you ten times more good 
than rum or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

I Government House, Ottawa,
January 15th, 1902.

Dear Sir:—I am desired by Lady Minto to 
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 
the :Tl8t nit., Inclosing a copy of the last 
report of the Royal Jubilee hospital at Vic
toria, for which Her Excellency desires me 
to tender you her best thanks, and also for 
your kind reference to her interest in the 
hospital. She is interested to learn It is 
similar to the one forwarded to the Prince 
of Wales. I am, yours faithfully, 

l ARTHUR GUISE.
Cuyler A. Holland. Esq.
R. B. Powell, private secretary to His 

Honor the Lieut.-Governor, wrote as 
follows:

BIRTHS.
LBNIHAN—At Sllverton, on Feb. 11th, the 

wife of T. Lenihan, of a daughter.
BARRETT—At Rossland, on Feb. 14th, the 

wife of Albert Barrett, of
DAVIS—At Rossland, on Feb. 11th, the 

wife of William Davis, of twin boys.
MARRIED.

O
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

—At St. Joseph’s hospital yesterday 
John Sullivan passed away iù the 70th 
year of his age. The funeral will take 
place from the Victoria undertaking 
parlors at 8.15, and from St. Andrew’s 
cathedral at 8.30 on Saturday morning.

'O-
—D‘Are y Thompson, who was head of 

the 1897 Beal Fisheries Commission, died 
on February 8th. At the time of his 
death he was professor of natural his
tory at University college, Dundee.

ï was

M‘LAUGHL1N-GRANT—At Nelson, on Feb. 
loth, by Rev. J. B. Morgan, John 8. 
McLaughlin and Miss Bertha Grant. 

HALEY-BURNETT—At Vancouver, on Feb. 
17th, by Rev. Mr. MacBeth, Frederick 
T. Haley and Miss Elizabeth J. Burnett. 

LAPRAIK-PAUL1NE—On the 17th inst. at 
Christ Church Cathedral, In this city, 
by Rev. Canon Beanlands, George 
Stephenson Lapraik, of Yokohama, to 
Violet, fifth daughter of Fredk. Pauline, 
Esq., of Oak Bay, Victoria. 

FOOTE-OWHNS—At Rossland, on Feb. 
15th, by Rev. Dr. Robinson, William A. 
Foote and Lydia Owens. 

M‘KELYIE-M‘INTYRE—At Rossland, on 
Feb. 15th, by Rev. Dr. Robinson, as
sisted by Rev. C. W. Hedley, John A. 
McKelvle and Miss Jessie Stewart Mc
Intyre.

GALL-SAYER-SM1TH—At Vancouver, on 
Feb. 18th, by Rev. EX D. McLaren, John 
S. Gall and Maude Sayer-Smith.

as

—The interior of the market building 
presents a busy scene these days. A 
staff of carpenters are at work fitting 
up offices for the Terminal Railway 
Company ou the Cormorant street side 
of the building. When completed there 
ifrill be a private and general- office ;.s 
well as minor apartments. The railway 
track will soon be laid to the market 
yard. It has now reached Douglas 
street.

o
—The body of Edith Curren arrived 

from Seattle on the steamer Rosalie this 
morning. She is a daughter of W. H. 
Curren, of Enderby, B. C., and leaves 
twp sisters residing in this citjr. The 
fuàeral will take place fro in Rock Bay 
avenue to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 
O’Cldck.

Government House,
February 15th, 1902.

Sir:—Withi reference to your letter of the 
14th December, 3901, and its enclosures for 
transmission to His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales, I am commanded by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to enclose 
herewith a copy of a dispatch from the 
Right Honorable the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies to His Excellency the Gover
nor-General, from which you will observe 
that the letter was duly laid before His 
Royal Highness, who has requested that an 
expression; of his thanks may.be conveyed 
to you for your kind communication and 
for the Interesting 
companled it.

Private Secretary.
Cuyler A. Holland, President of the Pro

vincial Royal Jubilee Hospital, Vic
toria, B. C.

Such

—To-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock 
the annual meeting of the delegates of 
the various branches of the S. P. C. A. 
in the province will be held in the city 
hall. Among those who are expected to 
be present are R. F. Green, M, P. P., 
J. F. Fulton, M. P. P., Price Ellison, 
M. P.’'P., J. <j. Brown, Aid. Foreman, 
of Vancouver, and C. C. Fisher, of New 
Westminster.

-o*
—A quiet wedding took place this 

morning at the residence of John Mc
Kay, 4 Battery street, when his daugh
ter, Misa Hattie, was united in marriage 
by Rev. W. Leslie Clay to Lionel J. 
Peake, of the firm of Walter S. Fraser 
& Co., Ltd., of this city. Only the 
bride’s parents were present at the cere
mony, which was of a private nature. 
The bride is a sister of the late wife 
of Governor Ross, who wras recently lost 
on the Islander disaster. The young 
couple left on this morning’s‘train for 
Duncans. They have the best wishes 
of their numerous friends.

on
photograph which ac- 
R. B. POWELL, DIED.

HETT—At “The Grange,” Sutton West, On
tario, on E'eb. 8th, 1902, Letitla Martyn, 
relict of the late John Roland Hett, bar
rister-at-law, Victoria, British Columbia, 
aged 51 years.

SPERRY—At Vancouver,
Samuel Sperry, aged 74

REVESBOCH—At Vancouver, on Feb. 16th, 
William C. Rcvesboeh, aged 21 years.

ELLIOTT—At Vancouver, on Feb. 17th, 
Albert W., infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Elliott.

irHSORT—At his residence, “Plneville/’ Ross 
Bay, on the 20th inst.. Henry Short, a 
native of Cork, Ireland, aged 50 years.

BROWN—At Nanaimo, on the 19th inst., 
Rabakah Jane, beloved wife of James 
Brown, and daughter of Isaac and Mary 
Walsh, aged 35 years, a native of Vic
toria, B. C.

M‘COLL—At Vancouver, on Feb. 18th,
.< Eugene Everett McColI, beloved son of
__Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McColl, aged 6 years
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These communications were received 
and filed.

The finance committee reported the 
payment of accounts amounting to $1,- 
836.78, and salaries, $785.62 for the 
month of January. The total days’ stay 
for the month was 1,390, and the daily 
cost per patient was $1.86.

Dr. Hasell reported the admission of 
62 patients to the institution during 
January; the number of patients treated 
was 109. and the daily average number of 
patients, 43.6. Received and filed.

The matron reported the receipt of the 
following donations: Mrs. R. E. Brett, 
books and magazines; Mrs. Henderson, 
magazines and old linen; Mrs. Grant, 
old linen; Mrs. Charles Kent, books and 
old linen ; the Young People’s Guild of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, ma
gazines; Professor Wickens and pupils, 
ambulance: C. O.. dinner wagon; Mr. 
Le Poer Trench, Saanich, magazines; 
Radies’ Auxiliary, five dozen quilts, six 
dozen tea and dessert spoons, sheets and 
table covers.

The steward reported that supplies 
were being furnished satisfactorily. He 
asked for two. weeks’ holiday, which 
was granted.

The house committee asked for an ex
pression of opinion regarding the reno
vation and refurnishing of private apart
ments.

After some discussion the matter was 
referred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration. The board then ad
journed.

on Feb. 17th, 
years.—The residence of D. Fulton, Third 

street, wras last evening the scene of a 
very pleasant farewell party tendered 
to Miss Peebles, of Ontario, w’ho has 
been visiting friends here for the past 
several months. About 30 were in at
tendance, and all thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves. Miss Peebles will spend a 
few days at Vancouver and some time 
at Nelson" on her way to the East.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen 
Legislative Assembly :

I have much pleasure in welcoming 
yon to the third session of the ninth 
parliament of British Columbia.

Sine© you last met the province has 
been favored with a visit from their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York. The w arm wel
come and loyal enthusiasm which every
where marked their reception demon
strated to them the continued and in
creasing devotion of his subjects in this 
part of the Empire to the person of His 
Majesty, and the very favorable impres
sion produced on their Royal High
nesses

—Neither the police nor license com
missioners for this city have been ap
pointed, although the time for the regu
lar quarterly meeting of the latter body 
is rapidly drawing near. It will be held 
three weeks from to-day. Speculation 
is still rife as to who will bee appointed, 
the names of Aids. Worthington and 
Grahame having been mentioned as rep
resenting the council on the tw'o boards,, 
while that of W. H. Price is connected 
with a cominissiouership. Last year’s 
police commissioners were Mayor Hay
ward, Aid. Stewrart and S. H. Matson. 
The licensing board consisted of the 
mayor, Aid. John Hall and T. B. Hall

are accommio
—The monthly general meeting of the 

Victoria, British Columbia, Board of 
Trade will be held on Friday next 
mencing at 3 o’clock, when the follow
ing businessj-yill receive consideration: 
Development-bf Vancouver Island, with 
special reference to Mount Sicker and 
Aibernt; fish traps and fishing matters 
generally; Congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire, to be held in Lon
don, and the meeting of the Dominion 

* Board of Trade, Ottawa, in March.

com-
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THE JAPANESE CONSUL. CUTHBERT, BROWNE

Mr. Shimizu Will Leave for Japan Next 
Month.

OO., LEADING AUCTIONEERS,
Are favored with instructions from Mr. 
Ward, of Crofton, B. C., to sell bywas to me exceedingly gratifying. 

I have to inform you that the corona
tion of His Most Gracious Majesty 
King Edward VII. will take place on 
the 20th of June proximo. The pre
miere of the several provinces of Canada 
have been officially asked to attend/and 
it has been my pleasing duty to convey 
to His Excellency, on behalf of my first 
minister, an acceptance of this invita
tion.

S. Shimizu, Japanese consul for the 
province, is over from v ancouver to rep
resent his country at the opening of the 
legislature. “What a glorious climate 
and delightful city you have here,” he 
enthusiastically said to a Times repre
sentative this morning. “Every time I 
come here I am more and more delight
ed with the place. This is likely to be 

Tf :0 u .. , , . l m.v last visit to the Capital for some*S £ .be regretted that the war in , time, as I leave for Japan by the C. P. 
~uth AflTl “avoidably still continues, j R. liner, sailing on March 24th. I ask-
w7m/S’ é°WeVe,r' 6V!7 mdication ot ! ed for a leave of absence, but I was 
hostilities being brought to a satisfac- | notified that my services were required
™ ***’ wb?n U> the foreign office at Tokio. and I may
an opportunity will be afforded to the remain there for a year or two. The 
citizens of this province bearing arms . consular office at Vancouver will in the 
there to return to their homes. | meantime be left in charge of the sec-

—Capt. Gaudin is greatly incensed }? ,Tle"’ °/ »«, unfavorable conditions i retary.” 
over what is attributed to him in the " the m\m9S mdustry dur- ! “The relations between my country and
morning paper in regard to the usage of V1® f , ■ u 18 especially gratifying to Canada.” he continued, “are of the most 
the word “Reliance-' in connection with .°ow that the output of the mines eon- friendly description. When we were 
the story of wreckage found off Cape 8lderably exceeded that of any previous made aware of the opposition here to 
Beale. According to the Colonist “the txye*vc months, aqd that the year closed Japanese immigration we prohibited emi- 
words attributed to his dispatch by the I wita s“veral detrimental causes removed, gratiou at home, and when the pro- 
Times are wrong, for the words ‘Re- and Wltl‘ prospects of greatly increased rince passed what we considered an un- 
lnnce, San Francisco,’ are not contained : act*rity and development. friendly act against our people, the Do-
tlierein, and must have been added, for I Negotiations with the authorities at minion government promptly disallowed 
what purpose he cannot say.” The Ottawa, begun last year, have been con- **• So you see each country is anxious 
Times quoted the exact words used by tinned by my government, and a con- i° meet the views of the other." 
f Aglvthouse Keeper Paterson, which were ference has been agreed to for the fur- Mr.a Shimizu expressed his regret at
that tliere had been found thirty feet of ther discussion of matters affecting the leaving the province, where his relations 
throe-inch “rubber belting at Cape Beale relations of the province of Britsh Co- w*th the public were of the most pleas

ant description.

Auctiono
o—Word was received here .yesterday 

of the death at Alloa, Clackmannan
shire, Scoland, of Jean McDougall, relict 
of John Crawford, author of “Doric 
Lays," etc., etc., and a well known song 
writer of Scotland, The deceased lady 
had been ailing for some years. Mrs. 
Crawford was a native of Alloa, and 
leaves two sons, one in Scotland, and A. 
Hope Orawford, of Toronto, who was 
in Victoria lash year with the Oriental 
commission, and an only daughter, Mrs. 
George Herd, of this city. Besides these 
the deceased lady leaves quite a number 
of grandchildren and great-grand
children.

—The death occurred in Nanaimo yes
terday of Rabakah Jane, wife of James 
Biqwn, of Nanaimo. The deceased lady 
wase ill for about ten days, pneu
monia being the cause of death, 
which came as a great shock to her 
many friends in this city and Nanaimo. 
The remains will arrive in the city on 
to morrow’s train, and the funeral will 
take place from her. parent's residence, 
T9 Pembroke street, on Saturday. The 
deceased leaves a husband and five sons 
to mourn her loss. She was the fifth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaach Walsh 
of this city.

Saturday, Feb. 
22nd.

■
At xa o'clock, or on ar 
rirai of steamer, tbe 

whole of his\I

L Valuable Furniture, Farm Stock,
THE VACANT SEAT. Etc.

Comprising: The appointments of Parlor, 
Dining Room, Kitchen and Red Rooms. 
Agricultural Implements, Chestnut Mare. 7 
years, gentle to ride or drive, a good all 
round animal for light farming purposes: 
English Saddles (lady’s and gent’s), Har
ness, Lady’s and Gent’s Bicycles, etc., etc. 
Parties contemplating furnishing or com
mencing business In Crofton will do well to 
attend this sale. Special trains and steam
ers will run for the convenience of buyers, 
returning same day.

Terms cash. Bills must be paid within 
one hour from, close of sale.

HERBERTCUTHBERT.
Auctioneer.

fcTow that the members from the 
various constituencies are assembled in 

‘■«•eadir css for the work of the session, it 
would be interesting to the electors of 
Victoria to hear an expression of opin

ion upon the action of the government 
•4n. refusing this constituency the full 
-«lumber of representatives to which it is 
entitled. No doubt the matter will be 
discussed in the House, but a very few 
are privileged to listen to the debates 
there. If a public meeting were held on 
some eveiling during thewOek (we sitp- 
f>ose V’.o House will adjourn until Mon
day,-according to indefensible custom) 
the government would have an opportun
ity of defending its course and the op
position of giving expression to its views. 
The administration may have a reason 
for its action which may be considered 
perfectly valid when thoroughly Under
stood. It is never satisfactory to con- 

cofiectioii of

SAVES A THOUSAND.
1Proceedings Arising From Arbitrators’ 

Award Settled Out of Court.

The legal proceedings taken by the 
civil authorities to vet aside the award 
of a majority of the arbitrators in the 
matter of expropria ting the lot at the 
corner of Wharf and Government street 
for purposes connected with the .inmes 
Bay reclamation scheme, has boon set
tled out of court. The owners of the 
lot have accepted the city's offer of $8,- 
750 and costs of reference, in lieu of the 
arbitrators’ award of $9,750 and costs. 
The city saves exactly $1,000 as a re
sult of the appeal.

■o-
—A span of young horses, tied to a 

post in front of Johns Bros’, store, 
Douglas street, created no small amount 
of excitement in the north end of the 
city yesterday afternoon. The horses, 
which belonged to à farmer living some 
four or five miles out in the country, 
took fright at an approaching car, and 
breaking loose made a mad bolt for lib
erty. A passenger on the car caught 
cue by the bridle and held on for a time, 
hut finally had to let go. After crossing 
the street jhe' animals collided with a 
telegraph pole, where the wagon was 
left in a heap, a new mower which was 
in the wagon being also badly broken by 
the shock. One of the horses was cap
tured just as the collision occurred, and 
the owner mounting it, rode off at full 
speed in pursuit of the other, which in 
due time was caught and brought back.

y
i

»

ANNUAL MEETING J

The St. Petersburg university stud
ents, at a meeting held on Wednesday, 
in spite of police orders to the contrary, 
rejected the government’s concessions 
respecting student organization and 
meetings, and proclaimed that they 
would strike unless their demands for 
complete autonomy and freedom of 
speech are granted.

—OF THE—marked Bowers Rubber Co., fully war- lnmbia and the Dominion of Canada 
ranted. Reliance. San Francisco.” The der the terms of union, 
inference which the Times drew from j 
this

un-
Dairymen’s and live Stock 

Association of B. G.
A report will be laid before you con- ! The Official Law Journal, Berlin, 

was that the Reliance was the cerning the results of the commission publishes a decree which becomes effect-
name of tiie vessel lost. Çapt. Gaudin, to enquire into, and adjust where possi- ive October 1st, 1902, prohibiting the
however, places a different construction Me. freight rates on agricultural pro- marketfhg or importing of meats, in the
on tile inscription, and believes that the ducts. It is satisfactory to state, as a course of the slaughter or preservation
word “Reliance" gives the quality of the consequence, that substantial reductions of which chemicals injurious to health
belting, although conceding that the eon- have been made, .and shipping facilities have to be u'sbd. Thé same prohibition I
elusion arrived n^by the Times is not an have been improved. It is also a mat- applies to coloring matter of all kinds | Xn IWOSSÎRLB thing to And Is a pl«s- 
ucreasonable one, Belting, the captain ter of very great satisfaction that the except yellowing for oleomargerine and ter equal to “The D. & L." Menthol, wh'ch
explains, is only used on ships carry- agricultural industry in this province is tinting of sausage skins, in so far as is being Imitated. Get the genuine. For

ffAKssssr “ - ■* “ „m„a SAities**
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Will Be Held On

Wednesday and Thursday,
26th nod 27th Feb.,

a vdemn a man or a 
without hearing the case for the de
fence. I a the matter ran be arranged 
the Times feels justified in guajiarising 
a full house and a patient hearing to 
both sides.

—-Aa very pretty wedding took place in 
Christ Church Cathedral last evening, 
when Rev. Canon Beanlands united in 
marriage George Stephenson Lapraik, 
chief officer of the N.Y.K. Iin££ jKin- 
shra Marir, and Miss Violet Pauline, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Pauline, of

men

Commencing at 2 p. m. Wednesday in th*' 
Parliament Bulldlnirs, Victoria.

MAJOR J. M. MUTTER.
President.

G. H. HADWEN.
Secy.-Treas.
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• other players each write on their pads 

Thé the words that each one adds, and in
players write the names of all on their this way if any one should say a word"
pads of paper in the order in which they . that does net make sense—that is, not 
now sit, and below the name of each the part of speech she has chosen or a
one is written the part of speech she word that does not fit in the sentence—

of speech; noun, pronoun, verb, adverb, has chosen. Thus, Nos. 3, 2, 3, 4, might , every one will notice it. 
adjective, preposition, conjunction, inter- be Helen Black, May White, Edith j When ever one of the players makes 
jection, participle and article. Each Green and Mabel Grey. Beneath Helen’s* a mistake of this kind he or she is 
one is also equipped with a paper and name on the papers of the other players ; Obliged to go to the foot of tne -line,
pencil, and then the game is ready to j might be “adjective,” and below the | while the rest all move up one space. As
begin.’ ! others, “noun,” “verb,” “adverb,” etc. | soon as one player says a word that

The first thing to do is to number the j This is so that each player can detect a finishes a sentence she may cry “Done!”, 
little slips of paper from one to ten, and I mistake the minute any one makes one. 1 and the player on her left hand must 
then place them in a bat, box, lunch 1 The player at the right hand end of start another sentence with her part of
basket or something of the kind and “head” says a word that corresponds speech. / This is sometimes very hard to
shake them thoroughly. Then each with the part of speech she has chosen , do and have the word make sense, and 
player must, without looking, draw a and the rest follow turn, each adding a a great deal of fun is in knowing just 
number out of the basket. When all word that is in the class of their chosen [ where to stop. No one word can be 
have drawn they take their seats, in the part of speech, and which besides makes ! used twice in succession. The player 
order of the numbers on their slips, sense with what has gone before and j who is at the head of the class when 
Number one sits at the right, and so helps form a perfect sentence. The j the bell rings wins.

on until the row is complete. 
Now the real game commences.

The game can be played by any num
ber, but the most scientific way is to 
have just'ten players to correspond with 
the ten parts of speech. Each player 
takes the name of one of these parts

i

run into the house thoroughly ashamed 
of himself. One day a half-starved- 
looking cat npppared on the fence. He 
was watching Zip and Nancy frolic, and 
Idoked as though he eilvied them, Mrs.
Webster, the lady owning Zip and 
Nancy, loved the animals very much, 
and she took pity on the starved cat. As 
the day was Friday, she had some fish 
in the house, which she gave to the 
cat. He greedily gulped it down and 
looked for more, which he received.
When he was at last satisfied be realized 
that he had found a good home and re
fused to go away. Mrs. Webster felt CUPID’S EFFECTIVE DARTS
r°rry l°J î.hei C8t a.nd ,le<;i,led j° k,eep Once upon n time Cupid called on Vulcan.,m,. She had now two cats and a dog. ,.Frlend Vnlcan," he said, “things have
rhe strange cat was called Tom been a,nttle tiow with me of late aI1„ , -

It was an ever-to-be-vemembered day bave been mls$lng lots of marks , want
when Tom entered that peaceable fam- you to make me a ncw !ot of (larts ao3 tlp 
ily. Quarrels followed and pour Zip each one of them with gold „ 
generally had a scratch on his nose, given Several days" afterward Mercury appeared 
by the ever-ready claw of Tom. The iB a great hurry before Vulcan with this 
dog was very much afraid of this new note from Cupid: *
cat and avoided him whenever it was .“Dear Vulcan—Those last darts didn't 
possible. At last Zip died from old age. miss once. Make me 10,000 gross more 
He went to his cosey little bed one night gold-tipped ones at once. I am doing the
and never woke again. Tom seemed greatest work of my life.”
gldd to be rid of the dog, but poor Moral—Aim Is made more effective by the
Nancy worried all the time. She would j judicious use of gpld.

eat nothing and was slowly dying from 
sorrow. A JittTe grave was dug in the 
back of the yard and Zip was laid there 
to rest. Nancy t often stole out and lay 
down besnjft; the* little mound.

.One dafy Airs. Webster could not find 
Nancy in the house and went into the 
back yard to look for her. There by 
Zip’s resting place Nancy had stretched 
herself and died, 
little

nose is out of joint. The day after the 
million-dollar creature came the messen
ger boys brought yellow evetopes to the 
house all day. I went jumping around 
my1 master’s heels, trying to find 
what it was all about. „*J?qor Saipmie 
Go Bang,’ he said, ‘your nose is out of 
joint.’ I went down into the laundry 
and hid under the wasn tubs.”

“I wouldn’t feel so badly about it,” 
said Bull Dog; “they will get tired of 
the new creature, whatever it is.**

“No, they won't,” answered 
Dog. “Why, it has everything its own 

•way. They let it bark all night. It 
barks when they pick it up, and it 
whines when they put it down, and. it 
never gets whipped. It has all kinds of 
things to play with. The other day the 
old maid, who always makes such a 
fuss when I go near her, brought it a 
ball made of worsted. It couldn’t even 
keep hold of it. The ball rolled under 
the bed, and I chewed it up.”

“So* they neglect you at your house?” 
asked the Bull Dog.**

“That isn’t the name for it,” answeréd 
Small Dog. “They forget me. I got 
out in the street the other day and had 
a fine old time. Two men all dressed 
up in brown drove up in a wagon. One 
of them jumped down, caught me and 
took me to a place full of third-rate curs. 
They said it was the pound. I stayed 
there for two or three days, and finally 
my master had to pay a fine before he 
could get me otlt. He quarrelled about 
it, too. I had on last year’s style of 
tag. That’s what I call neglect. Sup
pose the Missus had gone out with last 
year’s style of bonnet and had been 
kept in a pound until the master got 
the latest style for her. He would never 
have heard the last of it, for my Missus 
would never have forgiven him. Before 
there was a Missus and Master and we 
lived by ourselves he would never have 
acted like that—not for worlds. He 
wouldn’t have done it even before that 
stork came fluttering around the ’place 
with the new creature that never gets 
whipped and has to have a white-cap
ped woman to take care of it. They say 
the thing had a gold spoon in its mouth 
when it came. Well, maybe it did; but 
I don’t care if it had a gold collar. I 

_ shall have to wear a red ribbon in our 
house as long as it has the blue.”

That day another 1 
grave was dug for Nancy, and 

there she and Zip rest together. Toni 
seems very much satisfied, and is mon- . 
àrch of the household.

Small
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mZIP ID NANCY. a!
I

A TRUE STORY. ;
SS

BY JOSEPHINE CHURCH.
Zip was a pug dog, with eyes as green 

as emeralds. His constant companion 
was a cat called Nancy. They had been 
sincere friends for over 12 years. Zip 
was growing deaf and his eyesight was 
beginning to fail him, while Nancy had 
lost the majority of her teeth and a 
few gray hairs were becoming notice
able in her soft black fur.

When a very small kitten Nancy was 
carried about by the dog. he gripping 
her firmly at the back of the neck. In 
return she would wash him as he lay 
before the fire, stroking him with her 
little tongue. They ate from the same 
dish at meal time, and whatever Nancy 
had she willingly surrendered it to the 
dog.

Zip always ran after the cats, and if 
in mistake he chased Nancy, he would

&gkWmi i
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‘"SUPPOSE THE MISSUS HAD BEE N TAKEN TO A POUND!” „

:!! I «

The State Adjutant-General has learn- , in developing manhood are strikingly ii- 
«1 that several military academies "have Instrated by some o£ the recent achieve- 
hc-n in the habit of distinguishing their m™ts of tb* mor° important private 
Officers from the rank and file of the nnl.tary academ.es ,n tins country. The 
Set, hv using the same insignia of department now details some of
rack that are in use in the Regular £h?.officers m the army to act as 
Armv and the National Guard. As this ?r,‘1 masters at these institutions, and 
u expressly forbidden by laws covering m the complement of pup,is ,t is noth- 
, 1, . , ,, T*/ , , mg unusual to find a number of young

" J.<' J 1 • men who have been outclassed by only
Hfipi *A(IX 11 ai? .nc‘l tIuy m e the scantiest margin in the competitive 
state that no such insignia may be worn . - , . . * m *, .. . rm, <uLx xt • examinations for admission to Westby any of the cadets. The first of this p0|nt
vear saw a time of bitter regret among .. , .,, , B .. , At the prominent private academiestbo soldier boys who were obliged to ,, ■ , . y ... . .;r , __the cadets participate in an encamp-

f ? 1 rniii+nrv ment> where they secure a taste of actual
The growth of private military ca ai * When in there ig

academies in the lilted ^ates during an ^ag/of three cadets aPssigQed to 
khe last few years has been prodigious. , , .. , , rn, Bboth in the number of institutions and cach regulation army tent. The young 
L the attendance. Buying the last three “e“ are allowed co£* °r mattresses. 
Ears the colleges in the country which hu, the tents are provided with floors
Reach military tactics and have drills and each cadet. ,,s p',kfv an.d
L uniformed cadets have increased in w° pairs of blankets. Rack tent ,s
number more than 40 per cent., and in Prov.ded with a camp stool for each L public high schools throughout the occupant and one pad and d.pper, to- 
Lntry upward of 20.000 young men Ee‘her "', h o basm 
Lw devote more or less attention to .. Dur'ng,th,s ™te"m of life in the open 
militarv drills, and in many cases are the cadets rece.ve mst, net,on m p.tchmg 
Lvide'd with handsome uniforms and an.d break,ng camp and are taught to 
modern weapons. In certain states traise or «"er ten s smndtaneously at 
Eiearlv one-eighth of the total number tbc sound. o£ the trumpet. The corps 
Ef public high schools have introduced ““8. la «imp for about 30 days, 
kho milita rv drill as a regular feature. asual'l ,n. June at tthe closa ?r the

Naturally, however. It is at the pri- l»r school year. A guard „,s mounted 
rate military academies that the mili- 01 abo„t 20 strong. Bach, relief is 
knnt spirit in American youth is fostered on daty. for two hours, and then has
In the most extensive scale. To these an mt«'1,m of £ou,r hours. u11 d»lJ before

again taking up the routine. The guard 
being maintained all day and all night, 
visitors are not permitted in the com
pany streets except on one gala night, 
when there is a band concert and the 
camp is illuminated.

During an encampment the cadets par
ticipate in battle exercises, a line of 
activity which is generally regarded as 
a genuine diversion, particularly if the 
cadets are provided with plenty of blank 
cartridges. During these exercises em
bankments and fortifications of various 
kinds are throxvn up, scouting and st
alling operations are conducted, and 
there is some bridge building. As a rule, 
the bridges constructed are of the single 
lock type, and are constructed with 
ropes'and spars. Prior to every engage
ment certain cadets are designated to 
fall, in order that “transportation of the 
wounded ” drill and hospital corps work 
may be indulged in at their expense.

A marked tendency which has recently 
been noticeable in the private military 
académies is found in the great popu
larity of the cavalry instruction. In 
most of the institutions this is a com
paratively new feature, having been in
troduced only during the last few years. 
In gome of the schools former members 
of the Rough Riders are acting as in
structors, wmle in others veteran offi
cers of the United States cavalry ^re 
serving in a similar capacity. Tne na
tural fondness of young men for horse
back riding has been made manifest by 
the avalanche of applications for admis
sion to those schools which have intro
duced the. cavalry adjunct and the over
crowded condition of the classes in this 
branch of the service.

One of the leading academies has a 
“Black Horse Troop,” the members of 
which are mounted on the Kentucky- 
bred* horses which were ridden in the 
inauguration parade at Washington by 

en- troopers who acted as a personal escort 
to the late President McKinley. 1 
the schools government saddles, brinies, 
sabers and accoutrements are used.^The 
boys become familiar with all the in
tricacies of rough riding as practiced in 
the cavalry service of the United States.

The instruction is first given without 
saddles. With merely blanket and 
surcingle and devoid of any support from 
the stirrups, the recruit must learn how

Institutions come hundreds of young men 
[who hope to ultimately gain admission 
[to West Point, whereas others are at
tracted by the opportunities afforded,for 
athletics and physical exercise general
ly. Although the private military acade
mies are most numerous in New York, 
pew Jersey and adjoining states, they 
Lire by no means confined to that terri
tory. Indeed, institutions of this char
acter have sprung up in all sections of 
Ithe country, and some of the most pre
tentions military schools are located be
yond the Mississippi.
I There are great possibilities in the 
proposed extensive introduction of mili
tary training in the public grammar 
kchools of the country, where at present 
kipward of 8.000,000 boys are regularly 
Enrolled. The experiment of affording 
[this class of instruction for ptipils in the 
rrammar grades has already been tried, 
hnd with considerable success. In Col
orado City, Col.; Newport. Ky., and 
Butte. Mont., military instruction is paid 
■or out of the regular school funds, and, 
Indeed, for the boys in these grades mili- 
Inry instruction is compulsory. The re
prit of the adoption of this plan in the 
rities mentioned has been most gratify
ing. Fear was expressed at the outset 
that the attention of the pupils might be 
metrncted from their lessons, but. in
stead of this proving to be the case, it 
pyas found that the bovs actually took 
kreater interest In their other studies. 
In addition, better discipline was main
tained, and with less effort, and the 
fcnpils have shown a marked improve
ment physically.
I In quite a number of cities the pupils 
^ho desire to receive instruction in 
bilitary drill are accommodated. This 
Is the case in the grammar schools of 
Isew York city. Geneva, Yonkers and 
Bîochester, N. Y. As practiced in some 
fclaces, however, this 'plan has objections 
In that the pupils who desire to be 
b>lled among the cadets are under the 
fcecessity of furnishing their own uni- 
■orms, and in some instances must also 
Fupply their own. weapons and ammuni- 
P°n. a state of affairs which is contri
butory to undesirable distinctions be- 
■ween the poor boys and those whose 
Parents are possessed of some means.
I The possibilities of military drill, with 
incidental camp life and campaigning,

all
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to balance himself on the horse's back progress, asked each principal of a 
and so grip with his knees that he may school or private high school in the 
be enabled to retain his position no mat- state of New York to give an opinion 
ter what the actions of the horse. as to the results, beneficial or otherwise.

A very interesting collection of state- attending military instruction in schools, 
ments bearing upon the value of mili- It is significant that the replies were al- 
tary drill in school work has recently most unanimous in the contention that 
been obtained by the interior department . this,form of exercise is of genuine béne- 
at "Washington. The bureau of educa- | fit in the physical culture of the stu- 
tion, in the’eourse of an investigation of | dent and also contributes to his intelli- 
this subject which has recently been in I gent and moral welfare.

SORROWS OF SUE GO BANG.
BY JOHN WALKER HARRINGTON.

Small Dog turned over has pall of 
water and kicked his biscuit out ou the 
fioor%

“What is the matter withfyou' Small 
Dog?” asked Bull Dog. “Your coat is 
all shabby and you look as though you 
had eaten ÿour collar.”

“My life,” answered Small Dog, “isn’t 
worth the living since that new one came 

-to the house.”
“Crowded out of your kennel, eh?” 

asked Bull Dog.
“Kennel!”

white cap chased me down into the 
kitchen.” .

“Is it entered for the show?” asked 
Bull Dog. “Maybe it is one of the toy 
kind they put under glass cases.”

“It must be,” replied Small Dog. “It 
has a finer basket than I ever had, and 
its blankets are covered with blue rib
bons. Somebody said a stork brought 
it. Well, you know me. If any long- 
legged bird came to our house you can 
imagine that the feathers would begin 
to fly. You heard about that chickenanswered Small Dog.
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“I STARTED TO JUMP ON ITS BED."

“Why, the creature has à bed of its own 
all covered over with lace and filled with 
fine goose feathers."

“It must have a fine pedigree," ob
served Bull Dog.

“Ob, I suppose so,” answered Small 
Dog. “I heard my master say" it was , 
worth a million, and I tried to get a 
look at it the other day. The minute I 
started to jump up on its bed and nose 
around a little the big woman in the

that hopped over the hick -16006 one 
day, didn’t you? By the way, have you 
seen anything wrong with my nose?”

“Can’t say that I have,” replied Bull 
Dog. “Get over in the light. It looks 
all right. Just heard a man say:. ‘What 
a fine jaw! What a high-bred nose!’ You 
must be getting nervous."

“Come closer. I want to Whisper to 
you. I wouldn’t have that Japanese 
spaniel hear this for a dog biscuit. This
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[DAY’S FUNERALS, 

but s Funeral.

iber attended the funerM 
Jinald Stanley Englehardt 
ace yesterday afternoon 
ly residence, No. 18 Bur. 
Itev. Bishop Cridge offi<i_ 
^sidence and grave. Th 
re: Messrs. P. O. Diekin 
laynes, W. Earle, H (, 
Wiffins and L Cates a 

Of beautiful floral designï 
bv sympathizing friend* 

l Jenns, M. A., conducted • 
t the funeral of the late 
(turnout, which took place 
rnoo'u at 2 o’clock froil. 
lumbia Funeral Furnish 
Ills, and at 2.30 at St 

I The pallbearers were- 
[thwick, F. Came, sr., \\- 
j. Crimp, G, Osborne, 1"
)ss and J. Johnston, 
iceased was for the m- 

Place at Duncans but 
sible owing to the flood-

The

ft.

NTELLIGENCE.

istice Walkem in Cham- 
ng the following list 0f 
i disposed of:
1. A. vs. Robt. Ward & 
ton, for defendants,
1er for particulars. The 

ordered to stand over 
?d statement of defence 

H. B. Robertson for

Dickson et al, 
H. B. Robertson, for 
i for leave to deliver in- 
lich was granted.
Motions.
aing Co. vs. Last Chance 
\ Luxton, for plaintiffs 
1er continuing injunction] 
anted continuing the in- 
al of the action. L. P, 
defendants.
Fof law arising in the 
Biggar vs. City of Vie- 
being argued before Mr. 
k his chambers by Jos. 
Pd with him D. G. Mac- 
plaintiffs, and W. ,T. 
and with him J. M. 
[fendants.

ap-

-E BOXE? A teaspoon- 
in a cup of hot water 

rou ten times more good 
► vol(1 substitutes,
ain-Killer, Perry Davis’.

ERTHS.
erton, on Feb. Hth, the 
ban, of a daughter, 
island, on Feb. 14th, the 
Barrett, of a son. 
and, on Feb. 11th, the 
i Oavls, of twin boys. 
RHIBD.
1NT—At Nelson, on Feb. 
J. H. Morgan, John S.
I Miss Bertha Grant. 
—At Vancouver, on Fell. 
Mr. MncBeth, Frederick 
Isa Elizabeth J. Barnett.
'B—On the 17th Inst., at 
Cathedral, tn this city, 
>n Beanlands, George 
>raik, of Yokohama, to 
ghter of Fredk. Pauline, 
y, Victoria.
t Rossland, on Feb. 

Robinson, William A.
Owens.

RE—At Rossiand, 
lev. Dr. Robinson, as- 

W. Hedley, John A. 
llss Jessie Stewart Mo

on

[—At Vancouver, on 
v. EX D. McLaren, John 
tde Saycr-Smith.
IED.

knge,** Sutton West, On- 
fa, 1902, Letitia Martyn, 

I John Roland Hett, bar- 
htorla, British Columbia,

bouver. on E'eb. 17th, 
ged 74 years.
[ancouver, on Feb. 16th, 
Iboch, aged 21 years.
[couver, on Feb. 17th, 
t son of Mr. and Mrs.

lence, “Plnevilte,'’ Ross 
1 inst.. Henry Short, a 
rebind, aged 50 years.
no, on the 19th Inst., 
►eloved wife of James 
titer of Isaac and Mary 
Fears, a native of Vle-

mver, on Feb. 18tb, 
McOoli, beloved son of 
J. McColl. aged # years

HE—

BROWNE»
AUCTIONEERS, 

instructions from Mr. 
L C., to sell by

Auction
Satorday, Feb. 

22nd.
jAt ra o’clock, er on ar 
rival of steamer, the 

whole of his

ire, Farm Sleek,

ointments of Parlor, 
n and 
ts, Chestnut Mare, 7 
or drive, a good all 
it farming purposes; 
’s and gent’*), Bar
’s Bicycles, etc., etc.

furnishing or coxn- 
•ofton will do well to 
ini trains and steain- 
mvenlenee of buyers,

Bed Rooms,

must be paid within 
f sale.
}T CUTHBERT.

Auctioneer.

MEETING
:k—

I live Stock 
of B. G.

[eld On

d Thursday,
17th Fab.,
, Wednesd^ In the 
Yictoris.

M. MVTTER.
President.

Secy.-Treas.
WEN.
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*f lreceipt of the following communications:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to Inform 

you that since the last meeting of the 
city council the following communications 
have been received and referred to the 
city engineer for report, viz.:

It. Hampton, re ditch south side of La ns- I 
downe road.

Alex. Watson, re rock Catherine street. I 
Wm. Feden, request for a sidewalk east 

side of Fernwood road north of Walnut

>etwene„ FJ-u[™*vcn$ SUNSET MINE OWNERS
streets.

C. It. Nairne, re condition of ^rain. Bat
tery street.

T. Redding and 68 others, re condition of 
Cniigflower road.

It. Lettice, re condition Kane street, be
tween Blanchard and Quadra streets.
meut°"otEGabr™uiy Sî68’1118 tke impr0Te" j Montreal and Boston Copper Company

Secure Plant to Treat Ores From 
Their Mines.

A CLASH OF INTERESTS.COMPLETE LIST OF 
TOE PUBLIC WORKS

STORM AT APIA.PÏRITIC SMELTER Interesting Fight on for the Control of 
a Local Newspaper.

Several Vessels Blown Ashore—No Loss 
of Life.

An interesting fight has been in pro
gress for some time past for the con
trol of the Colonist newspaper, and 
reached a climax at a meeting of the. 
directorate yesterday, when a Dunsmuir 
board was installed, with A. G. 'Sargi- 
son as managing director. The other 
section, headed by Forbes George Ver^. 

and C. A. Holland threaten to elect

SEE
THAT THE

San Francisco, Feb. 19.—Passengers 
arriving from Pago Pago, Samba, on the 
steamer Sonoma report that a great hur
ricane occurred at Apia about February 
2nd or 3rd, and that the Norwegian bark 
Telfon was said to have been blown 
aàhore along with two or three smaller 
vessels. There was no report of loss of 
lifq. The Telfon was a vessel of 711 
tons register, and had gone to Apia from 
Tamatave. At Pago Pago the wind was 
high, but no damage was done.

:yf

IMPROVEMENTS TO BE
CONSIDERED IN BULK ARE THE PURCHASERS non

a board representing their views, and it 
is possible that the trouble may yet 
have tô be adjusted in court.

The difficulty lies in an arrangement 
said to have been entered into years ago 

“at the time Theodore Davie started a 
rival newspaper. The Dunsmnir and 
Vernon interests came in at that time, 
and in consideration of their doing so, 
claim that an agreement was reached 
whereby they were always to have the 
control of the directorate. The rival 
faction claim that this agreement is not 

-binding, because it was not made with 
the Colonist company, but with Messrs. 
Ellis and Sargison. x

Some time ago an agreement was 
reached between A. G. Sargison and 
Jas. Dunsmuir, whereby they united in
terests, thus giving Mr. Dunsmuir con
trol.

FAC-SIMILE
A Meeting to Be Held for Purpose on 

Friday Night—Last Night’s 
Session.

SIGNATUREThe communication was received and 
laid on the table.

Aid. Cameron moved that the city en
gineer he requested to furnish the coun
cil with a complete list of tile work 
that has been asked for, the name of
the applicant and the cost of the same. , , „ , , „

Aid. Williams seconded the motion. a«° standard Copper Company,
and the council unanimously approved ! controlled by *nce ®ros* ^ ^°'» of 
of the idea Quebec city, has, according to good au-

Richard Hall and C. Ellison petitioned j bee" by the Montreal
tho" council urging it to take some action ' & ,Bosto“ C°Pper &ttZ
in respect to the Cratgflowër road. | * f<T. ”ltera.t,<>?? ' W!U be blo''"n ln'”

Aid. Yates moved that the commuai- I ^eSotiati»“S looking to the purchase of 
cation bo laid on the table to bo con- i Lhe by tbe “'eal & Boston

! STSSm isTowIta^a! the 

nil e e,. ,‘l on the conn has been closed, and as soon as the
l v "ls i debarred the necessary papers are prepared and sign-
hoard s good intention from being ear- ■ P(1 the now owners will immediately be- 
lle!,,oll; ., . • ». ; gin the work of putting the smelter into

* Cameron thought that the esti- shape to treat the ore of the Sunset 
mates were already on the wrong side mine.
jy toOW. ail(T lie was of the opinion j The pyritic smelter was intended as 
that Aid. In tes-s motion only meant a customs smelter to treat the heavy 

%îli*V x- i .1 sulphide ores of the Boundary district.
Aid. lutes, however, said that this j It was claimed by the promoters that a 

and many oth:r works could not he ! great saving could be made in the cost 
carried out without the imposition of in- ! of fuel by the new process, and conse- 
creused rates. The people hrfd a right • fluently ores containing a large amount 
to the improvements, and these could j of sulphur could be treated much cheap- 
only be carried out by increasing the ! er than by the old methods. Price Bros., 
rnt<2. _ i who were behnd the enterprse, found

Aid. Yates’s motion was eventually I that the construction of the smelter, the
purchase of several mnes, and the large 

J. C. Darling complained of the mis- amount of money required to develop the
latter, would call for a larger expendi
ture than they at first contemplated, and 
they decided to .close down all their 
enterprises in the Boundary district.

The Montreal & Boston Copper Com
pany own the Sunset and several adjoin
ing claims in Deadwood camps. Develop
ment work on the Sunset uncovered suf
ficient ore to warrant the management 
in seriously considering securing a smel- 

•L T. Henley and others, owning .pro- i er- so that the-T “ti*1 rctaia tor them- 
peit.v near the cemetery asked for a I sclves an3" Profit that might arise from 
light and water supply ’ Referred to ! lhe trt,atmt-nt of the ore. They first 
the wntef commissioner and electric j arcjelOft to. eject a smelter of their own, 
light committee respectively I '"1 latterly negotiations were opened

The electric light committee reported ,0-Vh.i por<',,aso of thc P-Vritic smelter 
as fol'ows- 1 iWltb the result as stated above. The

, I exact purchase price cannot be tiscer-
u is iu tUe neisUborhood

the electric lighting station, providing an
estimate of the cost of installing arc lamps ' H. C. Bellinger represented the Mont- 
SmT »îmSVrf5lmS£Î,ltiS therein mentioned, real & Boston Copper Company ns
stalled at toe”? pitots TotJl^timated |>ort smelU-r wI,ik'. F- J- Wilson
cost, as per Mr. Hutchison's report, Ÿ550. looked after Price Bros, interests in a 
. The following is an estimate nf cost of similar capacity. Mr. Bellinger thor-

"‘B- j oughly examined the plant about ten 
Old Esquimau road, at corner of | days ago, and Ins report must have Wn

Walker St. and wUUnm St.............#iao 00 ; 1,1 ' orabk‘. since. Mr, Wilson a vu red here
Burnside road, corner of Alpha sü . 120 no last week and thc deal was closed. Mr.
Klrnwhard and 'Pembroke' St's.............. W W | Bellinger lias been retained as cousult-

—... , , Market St...................... ' ,?!, laS superintendent by tlie company, and
-l he communication was received and Andrew and James Sts. !.!. ! ! ! ' i i the improvements that are to be immedi-

âaid on the table for a week and the £ foird and Fort stg................................ 35 «n* . ately carried out will be under hisW
ihf J5 ecu T^VO vo.‘,vcy ■ the Beiloriaud Cook Sts! ...................... so m ' cotion' These.will imflude a remodelling
thanks of the bomd to the writer. Yates St., between Douglas and | of the furnace and the erection of a

Miss 1 emu, president, and Mrs. Blanchard .......................................... no*, large sampling mill. It it expected that
Cirant, secretary of the Woman's Conn- stoic and Fisguard Sts. ................... :«> on the necessary improvements can be mode
til, drew attention to the large number Total .................................. snMTtiô 10 nm thc Present furnace within 30
of small boys on the, street at night, and . ... . days. It has a' capacity of about ‘>->nsuggested the adwlihility of enforcing ,The report after considerable discus- tol'ls dni|j. and this amount of
* curfew law. The'^r. Immitte , bo easily1 supplied by Sunset mine.

Aid. Williams moved that the letter . J-.', ‘ U, 1 eiiorte-ri that Tin- Company intend, however, to be-
*e laid on the table for a week, as be I.,.,.0-- j., pr<>vi!u‘,fl.1 .<ir Dominion gju the immediate erection of another 
•md Bonv.thing iu mind" which he thought ,..p 011 'Itmk games being played m furnace and continue increasing the
mould cow; t; c whole matter to the -1*'.1 ? Parks on Sunday. Received and pacity of thc plant to meet the require-

action of the ladies. a opted, a copy to lie forwarded to the ments of their own business, and
Aid. X it-; was curious to know the sel,*'y of the Lonl s Da>" Alliance. custom ore that may be offered. It is

«ccret G" »■:. Williams's scheme, but Xb» finance committee recommended Quite possible that within a short time
-latter refused to discuss it until he Li j.- ° accounts aggregating n besmerizing plant similar to that in

^formally introduced it la council. The — ... , operation at the Granby smelter will be
•notion was carried lhe finance committee further recoin- erected so as >to save the high freight

«. Christopher, secretary of the momled appropriations of $10.000 and rate on matte.
Tailora’ Uuii»- wrote enclosiu" a reso- tbti Jantes Bay reclamation The smelter-is situated on the Col
lation of that body asking the council ’"t,®'1™ .respectively. Adopted, umbm & Western near Boundary Falls, 
to invite tenders now for uniforms worn lhe c,t} ™S>neer reported as follows: about two and a half m,les below Green- 
l*v civic servant^ as tlip nrcypnr wns thi> Gentlemen:—In accordance with instruc- . °°z: built on a bench overlook-Mm , li « * à . Ik tlous- as l,ei' resolution of your honorable mg Boundary creek, and below is ample
glull season vith the tailors, and the body, missed January 2flth, 1002, I have the dumping ground for the slag There P 
ivork would afford employment for idle honor to submit the following report show- ..... , 1 -iere
men. The resolution further asked that ing the number of houses unconnected with -0 excellent facilities for securing 
the citv adont the union label on nil *5? Pr°Pcrty abutting on streets in t(r for granulating the slag. The Sun- 
1HC city adopt the union label on all which the sewerage system is Installed, set mine is about throe and a half miles 
clothing, purchased by the corporation, the names of the owners of such property, : from til„ , dl1 11<->
the label being a guarantee that thc and thc streets on which such properties tnc Y,,1 "lth a dowa grade
as'ticies-were nude bv wliito |.,i„„. .,,,,1 ablItV The reasons "by such houses have ! 1,1 tlle " a-' ■ The rate from the mine to 
5M-tiele»—were mjilc II) v Lute labor and not been connected may be generally stated . the smelter for ore should not bo more 
limier fair conditions otherwise. as follows: 1 tKnn -i-, ™ L “lore
«f^tt I «SL» | i»«n» the Mother Lode SnefwMeht
of the council quite approxtd of the 2. Property owners who. in.my opinion. ; uow keeping its own smelter running 
•-«commendation, and the sxiggestion are quite nble to bear the expense of mak- i with a canacitv of o\-er 400 ton* n Ant 
was adopted. iug.connection, but refuse to do so. | jinfl T?n‘3 a

v ,niui nu , 3. Quantities of rock existing in streets ' ,ld ,.1S x'lI‘ t)G doubled as soon as the*>„ Duck called attention to a danger- between sewer and property lines, thereby , second furnace, which is now being in-
■oos telephone pole 111 front of his rcsi- increasing the cost of connection beyond , staffed, eaiTbe blown in
-lienee, and the -subject was referred to thf “1Gans the average property owner. The operation of tho nvririn emoH-o» *be electric light committee, with power oa «^count of I b?. the M^ntreaUX tiX^Conqiany wM

*° act;- 5. The city in one instance made a test - give employment to at least 100 men at
Mrs. S. Blake again asked that the ease and had the property, connected in nc-1 the smelter itself and will donivu +i,n y** l"iv»vge be extended âo her resi- I '">Pb- now mployed ll" tt^inset

ade.nce, it being uow two or three years of by-law No. 341;, and up to the present : mine.
- *ioce she first sent in a similar request. t!me it; has been impossible to collect from | Messrs. Green shield-; and Mum-on

Aid. Yates said that the matter was protBture^7 owner tUe amount ci sM ex" ! leave to-night for Montreal, but Mr.
liefore thc council, and he moved that T11 conclusion, I may say that all tlie I will return to the Boundary
•t l>e laid on the tabic until after thc necessary official notices have been sent to shortly, 
estimates were considered the owners of unconnected property. The

a 1,1 id , , sanitary inspector has also in a great many
Aid. Me ba no less moved an amend- instances gone to the utmost limit of his 

snent that the city engineer be instructed authority iu trying to have the sewer eon- 
<0 Ascertain the cost of laying a one-inch enforcc(1’ but wltb n° b<-'a>'-

i~ **'PC to thc corner of Shakespeare street, The .following ls a list of the properties ] 
ira I'-o felt that the board could not think sti‘l unconnected, with the number of lots
«Î laying a four-inch main even after 011 which such pro- |.. „ lily t i pel ties abut, and thc names of the owners4bo o tiniates were handed down. lie of such properties.
Ib.Oiight that the smaller pipe would 
•mtficc, and this could be laid down at 
•comparatively little cost. The amend
aient to the motion carried.

it. E. Brett wrote acknowledging his. 
appointment to the Jubilee hospital 
•fcoarxl.

A SOUVENIR OF THE
, LOCAL POLICE FORCE -------OF-------

The pyritic smelter, built over a yearFrom now until after the city esti
mates have been handed down, which

t Neatly Compiled Volume Has Just Made 
It$ Appearance—Profusely Illus

trated and Creditable.

>
will be iu the course of a week or two, 
€here will bo few if any appropriations 
4for local improvement work.

At thc regular meeting of the city 
«romcil last night much discussion was 
indulged in over what should be done. 
â>ut there appeared to be a mutual under
standing that all requests for improve- 
snents be laid on the table until it is 
4mown definitely what funds the board 
iiari at its disposal. From the discussion 
4t was learned that the improvements 
«thready demanding attention call for all 
stud more money than will Ik* available 
for the purpose. A meeting will be held 
on Friday evening for the consideration 
of bridge matters, and it was agreed 
4hat the board should then take up the 
question of improvements in bulk aad 
consider them.

Much

IS OIT THE

WRAPPERA very neatly compiled souvenir of the 
Victoria police department has just been 
published under the auspice» of the re
lief association of the local force. It is 
the result of an arrangement entered in
to between the association committee 
and Messrs. Charles Towne and J. C. 
Dawson, whose volume dealing with 
the police force of Vancouver elicited 
much favorable comment.

IAb agreement was contracted where
by the police were to receive a certain 
percentage of the advertisement proceeds 
as a -^nucleus for a pension fund just 
inaugurated. The expenses incurred in 
preparing and publishing the volume 
were to be defrayed by Messrs. Towne 
and Dawson. These gentlemen have 
been energetically engaged 011 the work 
for the past two months and a half, 
and have succeeded in turning out a 
souvenir which, in view of the fact that 
it is the first of its kind published here, 
as well as its merit, should be favorably 
received.

Yesterday morning, at the meeting al
ready referred to, Mr. Dunsmuir having 
control of a majority of the stock, re
fused to^ecognize the agreement upon 
which his" rivals have always based their 
claim, and succeeded in having a board 
elected in conformity with his ideas. 
The members of it are all, with the ex
ception of Mr. Sargison, connected in 
one way or another with the Dunsmuir 
interests.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Hon. James Dunsmuir; vice- 
president, C. E. Pooley, K.C.; managing 
director, A. G. Sargison; secretary- 
treasurer, J. A. Lindsay. The above 
together with J. Maurice Hill were 
elected directors of the company. *

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OE

CASTORIA
-;

routine was gone through at 
last night’s session, and, notwithstand
ing, tlie meeting was adjourned by 10 
o'elock. First in the order of commnni- 
enlions came a letter from B. W. 1‘earse, 
"Bo complained of the manlier in which 
*hp electric lamps are lowered in 
instances, and suggested that the 
<11 take stejw to prevent live electric 
vires from laying on the street after a 
viud storm. The letter was referred to 
the electric light committee for report.

H. Dallas Helmcken wrote as

Oastoria is pnt up in one-she bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything elss on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wiff answer every pm-' 
pose.” , that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A,

■ carried.
■ NEW PRESIDENT.some,

coun- conduet of the Japs living at Nos. 112. 
113 and 114 X'ates street, who 
great source of annoyance to tlie 
inanity by night and day. Referred to 
tile sanitary officer and chief of police, 
with power to act.

11. 11. Ralph and three others peti
tioned for additional water supply. Re
ferred to the water commissioner for 
rcpoil. •

The fM- _y? -New York. Feb. 19.—Tlios. Powell 
Fowler, president of the New York. On
tario & Western railway, has been elect
ed president of the Metropolitan Securi
ties Company and of the International 
Urban Bailway Company. Mr. Fowler 
is the representative on the board of 
many railroads, and of large English 
money interests.

were a 
coni-- is ea 

every 
frappa,

follows:
Gentlemen:—I beg to call your attention 

#a,tne enclosed, clipping which I have taken 
4rqm the issue of the Victoria Daily Times 
<>f Saturday last, tlie 15th instant, as it re
fers particularly to the Victoria Terminal 
•tallway Acte

♦he oy-laiv itself refers specifically to 
titunofce and Japanese, and section 25 of the 
«et says that no aliens shall be employed 

railway flOTÎTIg contraction unless 
* « 19 demonstrated ta the satisfaction 6? the 

• Aeûtenant-Governor iir Council that the 
work cannot be proceeded with without the 
employment qf suoU. aliens. This clause 
V’flH common to all private charters passed 
last sestdon. in connection with the mat- 

fitttiOSe you certain returns which 
vîftïe been presented to the House contain- 
ing tbe view» of the Dominion government 
with, regard to legislation of the nature 
under question, and I would respectfully 
smgg-est that inasmuch as there are large 
Aiterests at stake, the corporation wait upon 
•heiloeal government and ascertain whether 
«nen report has been received as indicated 
4n 4he teiegram, and to ascertain if possible 
what course the 
wloi>t in connection 

4giad to be favored with your views on the 
4iuesticm.

It- consists of over a hundred pages, 
is well written and 
venient in size.

printed and con- 
A review of the his

tory of the Victoria police department, 
following -q picture of the chief at his 
desk, occupies the first few pages. The 
roster of the force with rank, name, 
place of birth, former service and date 
of joining of each member, comes next, 
followed by the pictures of the chief, 
officers, detectives and constables of the 
force, each of which is accompanied by 
a brief biographical sketch. Liberal 
advertising patronage lias been accord
ed the publishers, nearly every establish
ment of prominence in the city being rep
resented. Besides the pictures of the 
police rank and file, there is one of the 
sanitary inspector, whose work at times 
is closely allied to that of the blue- 
coated guardians of the pence.

The remainder of tlm hook is taken 
with views of the city and vicinity, 
eluding those of the principal hostleries, 
the parliament buildings, places of busi
ness. municipal building and leading 
stievts. Beacon Hill 
harbor, the sealing tieet, the dock at Es
quimau. the Gorge «and other points of 
interest are clearly reproduced. There 
are also a number of views along the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway, 
get her tlie volume is

OPEN YOUR EYESThere must be something in a name 
after all. The Conservative candidate 

called Toombs. He is
And look about you. As soon as you see 
our plan of handling what you require and 
recognize that we can save you both cash 
and worry, you will wonder why you had 
not done so before.

HUNGARIAN FLOUR- 
OGILVIE’S AND FIVE ROSES, sack..$1.25
THREE STAR FLOUR, sack ................. 1.05
,SNOW FLAKE FLOUR, sack..............1.00 •
GRANULATED SUGAR, 20 lbs............1.00

uin Lisgar was 
now buried.r ago.

Y
d>

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIESex-
SUPERSEDING RITTER APPLE. PIL 

COCHI A, PENNYROYAL. ETC.
Order of nil chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS «V SONS. LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B- n- DIXI H, ROSS & CO.government propose to 

iherewith. I should be
CASH GROCERS.NOTICE.up

in-
Notice is hereby given that the Canadian 

Northern Railway Company will apply to 
the Parliament of Canada àt its next ses
sion for an Act empowering the Company 
to construct the following lihes of railway, 
namely:

1. From a point on the Company’s line be- 
Arthur and Fort Frances;

thence northeasterly and southeasterly to 
the City of Quebec; and from points from 
this line to Port Arthur, Ottawa and Mont
real.

2. From a point on the Company’é line at 
or near McCreary Station, Manitoba, to the 
southerly boundary of Manitoba.

3. From a point on the Company’s line 
near the narrows of Lake Manitoba 
point between Edmonton and the Yellow 
Head Pass.

4. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Swan River to the Pacific Coast at 
or near Skeena River, by way of the Pine 
River Pass.

5. From a point on the line east of Ed
monton, in Alberta or Saskatchewan, to the 
Red Deer River.

6. From a point on the Company’s line 
near Hanging Hide River (Saskatchewan) 
to the mouth of the Carrot River near Pas 
Mission.

Also, increasing the capital ç>f the Com. 
pany and empowering it to Issue stock, de
bentures or other securities in connection 
with the acquisition of vessels, hotels, ter
minals and other properties: and to acquire 
and utilize water powers for the generation 
of electric and other power, and to dispose 
of surplus power; and to acquire or estab
lish pleasure resorts; and to aid settlers 
upon lands served by the Company’s rail
ways; to improve the Company’s lands, and 
to acquire and hold lands outside of Can
ada ; also, confirming the amalgamation be- 
tween the Company and the - Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific Railway Company.

Dated 24th December, 1901.

park, Victoria

tween Port

ore can
Alto-

n yery creditable 
one, and neatly bound, will shortly be 
placed on the market, 
press of T. II. Cusack, the splendid cuts 
being manufactured by the B. C. Fhoto 
Engraving Company, of this city. The 
police anticipate a substantial pension 
fund nucleus as the result of the 
ture.

It is from theca- \
jany

ven-

Ten Years of Blessed Work and 
Glorious Victories.

ï

;
are ’

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

Awa-

it

Has Brought Health and Ntw 
Life to the Sick and Diseased 

in Every Part of the 
Civil zed World.

J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

,
!

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

iFor the last ten years, the woik of 
Paine’s Celery Compound has been a 
blessed and cheering, one to men and 
women of every rank in society. In no 
ei.e case lias the great medicine tailed 
to benefit, and where it has been used 
promptly, it has In every case brought 
a cure.

The blessed results that spring from 
the use of Paine's Celery Compound 
not confined to this Canada of ours. The 
great life-giving medicine lias" been sent

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

“Ptarmigan” and “I.a Tosca” Mineral 
Claims, situate in the Skeena River Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. Where locat
ed: On KItsalas Mountain, Skeena River, 
about 5 miles east of KItsalas Canon.

Take notice that I, J. Herrick McGregor, 
acting ns agent for S. Arden Singlehurst, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 5fir>2:lB. in- 

! tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
to every quarter of the civilized world, | apply to the Mining Recorder tor a Certifl- 
mid has cured the sick, restored the ! c?te <-/ Improvements, for the purpose of 
weak and depressed to health and i clume!”8 Ctown Grants of tUe above 
strength, and caused tens of thousands And further take notice that action, nnder 
to live who failed to find health in fectl°n 37, must be commenced before the 
worthless prescriptions, sarsaparilias, ments.06 °f SU°h Certlflcate of Improve- 
licivines and pills. Paine’s Celery Com- Dated this 31st dav of December inoi 
pound has cured when all other rem- I 3■ HERRICK M-GREQOrI
edies failed.

It is to this best of all medicines,
Paine's Celery Compound, that we 
would direct the attention to 
and woman suffering

For a Bad Twist 
In the Back^=o

m

THE BANK FRAUDS. > &
Or pain in any part of the body, try one 

of our“Dick” Burge, the Pugilist, Gave Evi
dence To-Day.I

Belladonna and Capsicum
Porous Piasters, 25c

Useful for Chest Affections.

London. Feb. 19.—On the resumption
j of the hearing of the charges growing 
î out of the Bank of Liverpool frauds To

day, the defence was commenced with 
an examination of “Dick” Burge, the 
pugilist, one of the accused men. He

work was done tor an absentee
owner who disposed of his property B, fmUK tbe ,yva^: that ,be
while away. It was a mortgagee's sale a ' ’•U"""U ,Ma^’ m,s?‘nB
and the now owner was not aware of i t bo?k‘mak”’'. .,uo"tbs-
any claims having been recorded bv the JlIlcl h» '"-h anted linn t_o() in Oeto- 
city against tlie house. ‘ ber laf °“ tb6 understanding that they

The report being filed the meeting ad- n? ° ,of .-««**«
journed -m business. .Subsequently Marks informed

the witness that James Mances, an 
American book-maker, had a rich friend 
in Liverpool, and suggested that he 
(Bnrge) go there with Mances. and a 
lot of money might be made by their 
transactions. Burge declared he never 
saw Thomas P. Goudie until he met the 
latter in Holloway jail. When he heard 
of the Bank of Liverpool friiuds,„he, tbe 
witness, had no idea that Marks and 
Mances were connected with them.

fe.
There were appended a list of 4l> pro

perty owners, whose buildings, number
ing 11)1 all told, were unconnected, Re
specting clause ü, it was shown that 
the

CYRUS H. BOWES 9
efv-CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET. 
Telephone 425.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
Near Yates Street.Beaumont Boggs, secretary of tlie 

Agricultural Association;"wrote stating 
Iffjtt

NOTICE.every man
....... , weakness, The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Claims,

general debility, rheumatism, .neuralgia, situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
heart trouble, dyspepsia, anemia, blood Kirerrta Dlstrlct' where located, Gordon 
diseases, liver complaint and kidney Take notice that I, E. E. Bllllnghurst, as 

^trouble. JLhoiisands of grateful letters : n#ent fpr B- T. Godnian, free miner’s eerti- 
huve poured in testifvimr fa -vvnnrWfni i No- B63569, and H. E. Newton, F. M.and nerm-menV r.,,,.Uy wonderful, <j. Xo. ^63570, intend, sixty days from the

i permanent cm es. date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record-
It is foolish and criminal to delav the vr *or a certificate of improvements, for tlie 

use of such a disease banker When j Sb^eSclafmsbtaIn$Dg ü &°W” Graat of the 
others have sti clearly demonstrated its And further take notice that action under 
value; xfhen many of vour friends and section 37 must be commenced before the 
neighbors have been made well by its ments.06 °f SU°h ccrtlûcnte of Nove
lise. The health-giving virtues are so Dated this 4th day of February, 1902. 
eminently great that the ablest physi
cians are prescribing Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound daily for the sick.

If you are weak physically, in the 
grasp of disease, or simply feeling out- 
of-sorts, irritable, sleepless, or despon
dent, try one bottle of Paines Celery 
Compound, and note well the magical 
effects. i

fromtV grand stand, chicken coops, 
«ffitos, etc., on the show grounds were 
TO* insured, and advising the board of 

• tile jockey dub’s willingness to pay half 
lhe premiums on the grand stand on 
Uie one hand if the Poultry Association 
yay ha!* on the coop. Referred to lhe 
■Jpnanee Committee.

A request for an electric light was 
. *ext read from Mrs. J. A. Van Tassil, 

of Kdmo- ton road, and-the coimniinica- 
*>n was referred to the electric light 
«rnnvit’r-.

Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owing 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring. No. 7 

I “Page" wire will withstand a strain of 3,000pounds : 
ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand a strain 
_f 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 

_ will straighten out with the first strain and remain
fcP* u so. Page fences are now very cheap, and you know
^V / they have always been the pest. Page fences are 
xVA>2^3uscd by all Canadian railways.

1 The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Waikarvllle. Ont. 4

©©

fv->
will be as^ 
strong asYOUR FAITH

ours i* you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

A '•Pare** Tester
E. G. Prior & Co., General Agents, Victoria, Kamloops and Vancouver.

and ours is so stro 
araiitee a cure or

ng we 
refundAtex_!Vfitson wanted to know if the 

in the upper harbor could swing, 
its lie desired to build a steamer beyond, 
#>r<t could not proceed with the work 
•«lritil he knew whether it was possible 
So take n steamer through the bridge 
«Her It is complete. Referred to the 
sfittr engineer for report. 

tCitjr Clerk Dowlcr acknowledged the

FOR ©ALB.FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a 
short Practical Coarse on Veterinary 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam
ination. Graduates will be offered per
manent positions at $000 a year in our 
various branches; splendid opportunity for 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin
ary Course and good position. Write at 

Address, Head

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALB-The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press ls in first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1.200; will be sold for $600 cash. 
Apply to Manager. Times Office.

x*-# money, and we send you
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH'S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis and all 
Lung Troubles. Will care a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.iua prevent serious results. 
It has been doing these things for 50 years. 
8. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun. $24 per doz., or $2.50 each. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale# Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, OnL

VISITED THE GOVERNOR.

Hongkong, Feb. 19.—Marquis Ito. who 
left Naples on January 23rd for Japan, 
landed here privately and visited the 
governor. There was no public demon
stration. *

once for particulars.
Office Veterinary Science Association, 
London, Ont.

K*ri'» Clever Knot Tee corrects «to Stomach:v FOR SALE—Three good dairy cows; newly 
calved. Apply R. Stuart, Hatley Park.ZJ

./
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FORTH KILLED
1

iTRIKERS MAKE 
ATT ACl

iturbances Have I 
Neighboring Towi 

Situation Is i

Barcelona, Feb. 21. 
beefli killed sinceiave

,roke out here. The sti 
acked the jail in an at 
heir injbrisoned 
rere ' repulsed by the 
Lumber of rioters had 

nded.rou
ordinary necessi 

ailing hnd the distress 
Nie strikers arc said 
arge sums of money fro 
In the neighboring tov 

mces are spreading, am 
n gravity.

The

. The Strike Sprj
Madrid, JFeb. 21.—Acc^J 

morning’s advices receivM 
Iona, .the situation ther^J 
though it is still threatei* 
will be made to-day to i* 
Evocations. The most ■ 
ures have been prepared ■ 
nc and business. The 
tiiics, but they are well* 
Revolvers and daggers. ■ 
baspeoted houses continu® 
the arrest of large uunibeB 
land revolutionists of all ■ 
Considered to be the chie® 
^roubles.
I The character of Bare® 
h resort for representativ® 
lutionary elements in Eul 
ranks of the malcontent ■ 
been swelled by French 1 
eign political agitators.

The Republicans are b® 
troops urging them not I 
[arms against their own cl 
pf plutocrats. The work! 
Madrid favor the striker® 
I Martial law has been ■ 
[Tarragona. The strike il 
lhe Lobregat and Cardona! 
Is a general cessation of « 
pnd much excitement prevl 
Forces of gendarmes have!

to those places. Dele» 
labor societies of Sarag<| 
pressed the government ini 
petition.

Sensational Report II 
I London, Feb. 21.—DispJ 
aere from Madrid and 1 
From various frontier tl 
touch with scenes of the <1 
Bpain, quite discredit tl 
Impatch to the Exchal 
Company saying that a fici 
Been fought between troo| 
fci a siiburb pf Barcelona] 
lillery raked street after sj 
100 persons were reported 
killed or wounded on botfl 
matter of fact up to yestej 
number of persons killed 
Disturbance was only 40.

Attack on Coll)
Saragossa, Spain, Feb. 2 

>f rioters attacked the J 
lere last night. The fathel 
nbb, believing their assa
fcieves.

» Fight at Yalenq 
Valencia, Feb. 21.—In a] 

lesterday between rioter 
hree persons were wound! 
[rrests were made.

A Settlement! 
Castellon De La Plana, I 
mployers and their empli 
n understanding this aftei 
trike here is ended.

Anarchists at Bill 
Bilbao, Feb. 21.—A mini 

hists have arrived; here wj 
f inciting a strike. The sj 
efused to co-operate in til

newfoundlaI

sgislature Opened Yest 
eial Returns Show a

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 
lial legislature 
ternoon. Governor Bol 
[>eech from the Throne, al 
ivorable outcome of last I 
ial operations, and predict! 
r results for the present j 
tancial results of operatiorl 
st fiscal year are most fq 
low a surplus. The estiml 
‘^eut fiscal year are framq 
^ike results
-The legislature proposed f 
jt session includes bills to 
bale fisheries; to encourag 
F of the colony’s iron ares 
fo cold storage for the 
r‘ts: for the municipal go’ 
I- Johns, apd for the p 
pi way employees 
Fwemier Bond to-day int 
Mus vivendi bill on the F 
jestion. The leader of th 
limated the readiness of tl 
I® this bill its unanimous

was open

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

SPRING, 1902.
Cottons, Ducks, Drills, Cantons, Sheetings, 
Denims, Tickings, Dormets, Flannelettes, 
Ginghams, Towels, Dress Goods, And full lines of 

Manufacture! Goods

J. PIERCY & CO.,
21-29 Yates St, Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.

aoooooo<><>oo<>oo<>o<><><>o<K><>o<x>oo<vo<><>o<x>c><>o<>o<Kvc>C)<>o<><>o-c
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AVege table Prcparationfor As

similating UheTood andRegula- 
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Jkape of Old DrSM^UEl PIJXuIER
Pumpkin Seed" 
dlx.Senna *
JRocAelle Salis - 
A'nistSesd *
Ppperrmnt .
Bi Carbonate Sola■> *
JUrmSted - «

/Tarer

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

EXACT COPY-OF WRAPPEP.

m 
«

THERE’S MONEY IN IT!
, SHIP YOUR

FURS
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

TO—

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WRITE KOIÎ* I'ltlVK CIIU'l l.AKS

i[
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